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STORE FOR RENT
<4S Ton*» Street, cerner Cerltou: |1S« Mf 
month, plue taxes. Three good dlepie# 
window end frlx-roomed «vine epeeitmenti 
beet location on Yoege, north at Sbttte* 
Immedlaee poeieeelon. Apply .
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erman Submarine Freighter

C BRITISH KEEP UP FIGHT llljC’CT 
WIN MORE SUCCESSES Mn,D J 1

v

relieved Sunkm ii remenpi! J>v4SUL
==
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EASTERN ALLYBREMEN MAY BE SUNK ' 
LIFE BELT IS FOUND

I

DESPERATE TRY /General Haig’s Troops Capture Hessian Trench, 
Repulse Foe, Gain Near Le Sars.

Name of German Submarine Freighter Stenciled on 
Preserver Picked Up Off Portland, Maine

*
London, Sept. 28.—The British 

added to their gains in today's fight

ing, 600 yards of trenches captured 
east of Les Boeufs Village, and they 

took, lost and retook an important 
section of the Hessian trench In the 
Stuff redoubt in the ThlepYal area.

In the night they took a strongly 
defended farm ‘600 yards southwest of 
Le Sars. Southeast of Bapaume Brit
ish aeroplanes observed a tremendous 
explosion believed to be from a large 
ammunition dump that was blown up. 
The emoke ascended 8000 feet The 
British are now three and a half miles 
from Bapaume.

The fighting was heaviest in the 
vicinity of Thlepval, where a large 
force of Germans, is still ensconced. 
The Germans returned to the fighting

there after the capturing of an Im
portant section of the Hessian trench 
in the Stuff redoubt and tholr counter
attack being pressed home with the 
utmost fury, they succeeded to re
taking the lost. trench section. Then 
the British pitched Into the enemy. 
They promptly expelled him from the 
trench and the British then consoli
dated their positions after taking 
eight officers and 621 men prisoners.

Airmen Fight Infantry.
Sir Douglas Haig araln commends 

the work of the royal flying. corps. 
These aeroplanes in misty and rainy 
weather flew behind the German front 
and attacked Teuton reinforcements 
on the move.’

It rained heavily today, hampering 
operations., The French report that 
quietness prevailed on the whole front.

Portland, Me., Sept. 29.—A life preserver marked “Bremen,” the 
name of the German submarine freighter which has been generally ex
pected to arrive at some Atlantic coast port for the past week or more, was 
picked up on the oepan side of Cape Elizabeth today. -

The name “Bremen" was stenciled In black letters, two Inches /blab 
on both sides of the buoy. On one side of the canvas covering was printed 
a small croira. Over this mark were’ the words Shutz-Marke, meaning 
patented or trade mark. Beneath were the words ,fVepping-Hoven Wll- 
helmshafen.” This Indicated, apparently, the name of-the maker.

The preserver eeemed to be new and apparently had not Seen *n the 
water a great length of time. It was stained wlth^oil.

v Furious Attempts to Wrest De
fences That Dominate 

Monastir.

Roumanians Defeat Austrian» • 
Again in Northern Tran

sylvania.

British Line N<ÿ|v is Straighten
ed From

Gueufibcourt.
ral to

%
ALLES’ SUPERB RALLY FOE BEGINS TO RETIREJOINING FRENCH

Occupied High Ridge on Third 
Attempt by Supreme 

Effort.

Foch Will Soon Resume His 
Attacks When Weather 

CleiùBB.

Teuton Warship Goes to Bot* 
tom in Fighting on 

Danube.

1«-

ENGLAND’S MONARCH AND HIS HEIR “SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE”
Pvf.

Special\ 4 (BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER.)
| Special to The Torento World.

London, Sept. 28.—In desperate
efforts to save-Monastir from the fate 

I"- that awaits it almost any hour, the 
|- Bulgarians are earning out a series 

of violent counter-attacks, which aim 
I to prevent the Serbs and their allies 
- - from resuming the offensive in 
* Macedonia,

The newly organized Serbian posl- 
F * ttona on the Kaimakcalan Ridge over

lapping their own soil, are bearing 
/ i the brunt 6t the enemies’ blows. Tues

day, Wednesday and Thursday nights 
witnessed furious attempts by the Bul
gers to wrest these dominating de
fences from the grasp of King Peter's 
tsoops. A rather curious feature of 
this life and death struggle was the 
limiting of the Bulgarian attacks on 

l . each of the three evenings to four at-

1By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
Special CeMe to The Toronto World.

London, Sept. 28.—In an effort to 
stem the British push toward the 
Ancre and Bapaume. the Germane 
opened a heavy counterattack today 
in the Thlepval sector. But Haig's 
line held firm and his troops succeed
ed in extending their gains north of ' 
the Somme.

East of Les Boeufs, where their ob
jective is Sailly and the position» on 
the Bethune road to the north, the 
British drove bac : the kaiser's troops 
along a front of 600 yards. Earlier | 
in the day they hi d captured a strong- i 
ly fortified farm i quarter of a mile ! 
from Le Sars, on the Bapeume-Albert 
road.

Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Sept. 28.—The Rouman* 

ians have again inflicted a reverse on 
the Austrians in Transylvania, and 
they have forced them to retreat from 
the district west of Roddar and north 
of Stena. This battlefield le 1 nnorth- 
eastern Ronmania, where the frontier 
projects Into Austrian territory. The 
enemy managed to get most of his 
troops away from the Roumanians. He 
lost 202 prisoners.

The battle Just won, by the Rouman
ians raged - with the utmost ferocity 
for five days. The Teutons at first- 
launched violent attacks to an effort to 
break the spirit of the Roumanian 
soldiery. The region here contested 
resembles the Italian frontier, and the 
methods of Roumanian tacticians were 
the usual ones employed to regular^ 
mountain warfare. -The
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ALLES MOVE STEADILY 
IN DRIVE ON MONASTIR

;.j

Serbians, Russians and1 French Overcome Great 
Obstacles in Advance Into Macedonia.

Paris, Sept. 28.—The difficulties being met with by the entente allies in 
Macedonia are fftifèmie» UK 'iWS$É»«**r. .T^frrtrovsj^ rftdofr is moun

tainous and almost wholly lacking means of communication. The

plaee
1Usb.

The heaviest 1 gbtiflg took 
around Tbtepval. Hère the Bri 
having woe Sch -aben redoubt, hqld 
positions Wltidh fireaten the Gerruap
like all the" was to .the Ancre and be
sides the northern valley of the river. 
Unless they can be dislodged from 
this hold, an advance that will bring 
them close to the western flank pt 
Bapaume is possible.

From Beaumont and Mlraumont, ly
ing beyond the Ancre, the Germans 
hurled tqns of shell on the British po
sitions around Thlepval, But Haig's 
troops were able to take refuge to the 
enemy's old dugouts and so clung to 
their ground.

Lipe is Straightened.
Then the kaiser's forces launched 

an Infantry attack. The British had 
won an impôt taut sector of the strong 
Hessian trench .north of Thlepval. 
Before the fury of the German counter 
drive they had to yield it. But soon 
returning to the attack, Haig's troops 
drove out the foe and then pushed 
thereon. In this action alone the 
British took more than 600 prisoners. 
The British Une is now practically 
straightened v from the north 
Thlepval to Geudecourt. On the left 
Haig is striving for the crossings of 
the Ancre, in the centre he is push
ing forward along the Bapaume- 
Albert road, while on the right the 
offensive, in conjunction with the 
French, aims to drive to a wedge east
ward between Peronne and Bapenmc.

On the left wing the heavy battle 
is still in progress with the British 
slowly strengthening ithetr positions 
north of Thlepval.

More Progress Soon.
In tlie centre, the capture cf the for

tified farm almost adjoining Eaucourt 
l'Abbe, surrounded by ravines and the 
juncture of six roads, is important as 
preparing the way for further pro
gress. Attho this position offered 
serious resistance it did not present 
the difficulties of taking a fortified 
vilU.ge.

On the right wing the advance east 
of Les Boeufs today brings tho British 
within strtnking distance of the • Be
thune road, where it pr.sses thru Sallly. 
Once the front here is advanced the

, whether his sharo words i British will be on s line with Frenchask pointedly whether his sharp worusi arovnd and the concerted
against England and his declaration
that the statesman should be hanged

possible

hitt^ at

sr.-.«...
yonets hurled back the powerful entrance to every defile, protected by a system of barbed wire defences to take

- •';^u«iW^.i^^ary^..take

the right, while the -FYench and 
! and <jh the left. Tt îs from this

tides, and their new ertiUery did 
greet execution. Finally by a flanking 
movement, conducted over the hills by 
Roumanian Alpinists, the enemy wee 
farced to dear out to escape destruc
tion.

In the fighting to the Hermannstadt 
the Austrians are making strong rear
guard stands to an effort to delay the 
Roumanian advance as much as pos
sible.

In the region of the Danube the ef. 
fective Way in which the Roumanians 
are blocking the river to traffic ot 

The enemy was shown by the stoking 
of a Teuton warship to the cans! 
south of Pepslna Island to the river.

The fighting in the Dobrndja has 
died down to patrol engagements. 
Both sides are watching each other 
from lines of trenches

Villages south of Bucharest were 
marks for bombs from Teuton aero
planes. The Roumanians brought 
down one aeroplane near Padosu.

Additional damage was caused to 
Bucharest by bombs from a Teuton 
air squadron.

I staves of humanity that surged over 
the Jagged heights * and beat against 

, ; their entrenchments. -
- All reports from this front show 
that the losses ot the attackers were 
enormous, while the Serbs themselves 
paid dearly to retain the positions 
foom which they are preparing to 
sweep into Monastir.

Last night’s battle on the Ka*mak- 
calan Ridge caused many anxious 
moments for the Sefbian commanders. 
Many times, as the fortunes tof the 
conflict swept first to one side and 
then to the other, the outcome looked

. Cnumerous batteries perfectly co 

the positions by flank m 
The Serbians are on 

Russians are pressing forward in the cen 
region that the atoe* are moving o* Monastir. The Bulgarians are endeavor

ing in "every way to arrest them/ but are feportt& to be failing at almost 

all points. An instance of their failure is

e on

ie effort to recover Korina, for

which purpose they made two desperate attacks.

DISAPPOINTED OVER 
REICHSTAG SPEECH

BERLIN CRITICIZES 
NEUTRALITY OF ILS. An official photograph Just received, which shows King George being in

troduced! to Gen. Rawllnson’e aide-de-camp, by the general, who is shown at 
the King’s left. The Prince ot Wales is shown standing on the right of the 
car.

dark for the soldiers who were battling 
to redeem their fatherland. "Crown 
Prince Boris," as the Serbian troops 
have named the dominating peak of 
the range, towered above the centre of 
the maelstrom of struggling humanity 
and to the perilous moments when 
victory appeared to be within the 
Bulgarie grasp echoed to the thunder 
of hostile guns.

Superb Rally by Serbs.
Weakened by the assaults of the 

the Serbs at first broke and 
Success of the first two

Press of Berlin Declare Chan
cellor’s Utterances Lack

ed Definiteness.

Base Their Claim on Presence 
of American Aviators 

in France.
PRAISES HUGHES 

FOR ACHIEVEMENT
IRISH EVANGELIST 

THIS LIFE STORY
Of

NO END IN SIGHTCRYING INGRATITUDE I
I

A Bonar Law Pays Tribute 
to Sir Sam at 

Banquet.

RAISES GREAT ARMY

Billy Spence of Belfast Stirs 
Audience in Cooke's 

Church.

Conservatives Believe Too 
Many Points Were Left 

Untouched-

Claim Their Restriction of Sub 
Warfare is Not Being Re

cognized.

enemy
Xgave way. 

attacks encouraged the Bulgars to 
discontinue their blasting at the hos- 

j tile line, but in the third assault the 
Serbs rallied superbly and passed the 
crisis unscathed, with their grip if 
anything more firmly enclosed on the 
extraordinary ridge. .The fourth and 
lest enemy attack was shaken off with 
extraordinary ease, and it was in this 
part ot the battle that the Serbian 

wrought the most havoc on the

VICTIM OF LIQUOR °"E8B5dSTto following
Canadian officers have arrived at Lon
don hoepltale: Hauts. H. Hutchison, 
shot in the left arm and wrist; H. J. 
Clarke, «hot in the heed and bands, 
severe: R. W. Parke, shot in the bend 
and leg: H. Tlnbrookc, shot in the right 
hand; B. J. Miller, shot In the heedt 
Major H. R. Alley, shot in the arm: Lt. 
Routier, shot In the- back and legsi- 
Lieut. R. L. Eaton, shell shock.

The following are at Boulogne: Cant. 
T. W. Lawson, shot In the leg; Lieut», 
C. E. Belzilc. shot in the leg. which has 
been amputated; B. a. Gardner, shot 
In the shoulder, ie doing satisfactorily! 
8. K. Lownt, shot In the neck.

At Bristol: Lieut. J. Falardeau, slight 
wound In the neck.

At Chatham: Lieut., J. D. MacIntyre, 
shot In the lower part of the body; Copt. 
B. E. Wright, shot in the hand and abdo
men; Lleuts. P. F. Archibald, shot in 
the right thigh, serious; J. K. Pope, 
shot wound in the foot and face.

At Brighton: Lieut. R. Bruce, shot 
in the arm, slight; Lieut. C. K. Evltte. 
shot in the arm and shoulders.

At Letreport: Lieut. J. W. Stag*, 
shot in the hand and breast, condition 
satisfactory.

At Camiera: Lieut.1 W. L. Aiken, -shot 
in the leg. severe.

Returned to duty: Lieut. G. E. Dupuis. 
Lieut.-Col. Hilliam: Lieut. L. G. Hut- 
tor., Capt. E. Jeffrey, Ldeuts. A. IX 
Gray. H. E. Balfour. D. L. Keith, W. G. 
McGhie, H. L. Snelgrove and H. J. Cha- 
balle.

Berlin. Sept. 28, via London, Sept. 
30.—Immediately on the heels ot the 
utterances of the imperial chancellor 
In the reichstag concerning the sub
marine campaign, the afternoon news
papers generally print strong criti
cisms of the neutrality of the U. S. 
baaed on the news of the death of the

Rockwell,

BERLIN, via London. Sept. 29.— 
Tho speech of Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the imperial chancellor, to 
the reichstag meets with a mixed re
ception to the newspapers, the feeling

i$
«*■Says Canadian Minister Al

ways Believed in Ulti
mate Victory.

Rescued From Pit by Gentle 
Advice of Sweetheart 

of Youth. <-being variously expressed that he 
placed such restraint on himself that 
his utterances lacked definiteness. 

The Conservatives, for example,
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Sir Sam Hughes' 
gave a dinner in honor of the secretary 
of war and the colonial secretary. There 
were present Lord Dundonald, Winston 
Churchill. Lord Rothermere, Sir Ism 
Hamilton, Lord Bereeford, General Car- 
son, Sir F. E. Smith, Sir Max Aitken, 
Major Bassett and W. L. Griffith, i 

In proposing the health ef Sir Sam 
Hughes, A. Bonar Law. colonial secre
tary. said that there was 'no one In the 
British empire who did not admit the 
wonderful qualities of the Canadian inm- 
irter of militia. In season and out of 
season for many years he advocated the

newer,aners except The Vorwaerts, New York, Sept 29.—People policy of colonial assistance to the moth-
gratified that the chancellor made gathered today at the White Star pier ^antic'a^yXTclnlda

no peace overtures in view of the ut- to meet the steamship Baltic were had tQday ln the field The minister,
terances of members of the British startled when a man t*|lSL ? .*2 ■ like every other strong man, had enemies,
and French cabinets. General ap- speed from the ship and b^ted into Notw1thgtanding opposition, he had
proval is given of Dr. Von Bethmy.nn- a taxicab, aher passengers said it h, d tindoubted triumphs. Sir Sam
Hcllweg’s emphasizing of the suite- was Lieut. Ronald R. Scott: _ of To- , y. country ,n the days

ftnmisnv*q chief ror.to, a member of the Canadian ma- «ad been in tnre country m roe naysment that England Is Gorman> s chief, ™ ^ gim contingent, and that his kwhen the prospect had appeared gloomy.
Che Vorwaerts. voicing the feelings baste was inspired by the shortness He would shortly be leaving it when vic- 

of the Socialist secessionists, ex- the time to catch a northward 
nrcsscs distinct disappointment over train. ...

Special to The Toronto Worid. the speech, which it says, opens no vj-lcty He wW b! to
LONDON, Sept. 29.—L-eut.-Coi. C. M. prospects for shortening the war, but ^ Tc-'-iî

R. Graham has been reinstated to Ihe iCUVi>k everything obscured and foggy., Toronto only th.ee days nnd will 
command of tire 142nd Battalion, accord- vs/unt- to Re-establish Himself ruch back to New York in time to 
tog to n message received here tonight „ ", newsnxtwirs devote ^ catch the Baltic on its return voyage,
from Ottawa. With the reinstatement of All Ihe morning newspapers devote 1p,,ve of absence but the
Cot. Graham the militia authorities also g major port of their editorial space. iod owed was so' brief that he
promised that the 142nd would go over- to .a discussion ot tho speech of Im- -pariod allowed was so l
seas within three weeks, the colonel -,rlfU Chancellor Von Bcthmann- could plan only fixc days on this side,
commanding. Pte. Baliangcr, wno wa£ . ,v co-.tr-rstinv One day will be taken up in getting
Pte. Renton, who did the "spanking,;; Hol.weg in thojmchs.ag, contrasting to hj? ^me and aDOther in returning
Pto. Ronton, who did tho "spanking, 
have been discharged. *

guns
advancing columns, mowing down the 
Bulgars with such frightful accuracy 
that they lay heaped in ghastly fur- 

wben the smoke of battle lifted

By the recital of the story ot his 
early life, when he was steeped in 
liquor and in misery and his won-

American aviator. Kiffen 
and the presence of other American 
aviators on the western front. drive can be resumed.

Bad weather set in again tonight, 
and this may hamper operations for 
awhile.
progress between Fregtcourt ar.d Mor- 
val, were unable because of tl-e mill 
to resume operations today, 
continued heavy artillery fire suggests 
that Foch will soon renew the attacks.

<derful conversion, told in a simple yet 
graphic manner, "Billy" Bpence, the 
famous evangelist from Belfast, Ire
land, stirred the hearts of a large 
audience which gathered at Cook’s 
Presbyterian Church last night to 
hear him. He chosaas his text the 
words, “He brought nto from the hor
rible pit." His address was devoted 
almost entirely to a description of the 
"horrible pit” from which he had been 
rescued.

Drink was the curse of his early 
life. When a boy, living in a home of 
plenty, but where there was no Christ
ianity, he was often sent to the near
est public house to buy liquor for the 
elders of the family. Tasting the 
beverage, he at first found it bitter 
and disagreeable, just as sin when it

They connect tht# evidence of Amer
ican sympathy for thei allies and the 
supplying of war Materials by firms 
in the U. S. as indication Of the 
futility of concessions to the American 
standpoint with regard to submarines. 
They declare that these facts showr 
how American respect for neutrality' Is 
vanishing and how America Is mis
using the present form of submarine 
warfare to cover the active partMpa- 
tlon of American citizens in the war on 
the side of the entente allies.

The Lokal Anzeiger in a bitter editor
ial, declares the U. S., in permitting 
her citizens to fight on the side of the 
allies, has displayed base ingratitude 
toward Germany, and feels aggrieved 
that the "great concession made by the 
Tèutons to the U. S. in restricting her 
submarine warfare has not received 
due recognition."

|rows,
from “Dead Man's Land."

“The Serbians still hold the summit 
of Kialmakcalan," Paris tersely epdto- 
miges the result of the furieus combat

Must be Held.

who omits adopting every
to defeat Great Britain, sig-

Tl e French, after making
means „
nifles that Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl- 

to resume the sub- But the
weg Is willing 
marine warfare, tho they themselves 

that Ihe contrary is the case.
Too Many Points Untouched.

The Conservatives also note that a 
number of peints xvere untouched by 
the chancellor which many of them 
wanted to hear discussed.

1
" ri-Kaimakcalan must be held by the 

Serbians, as has been pointed out in 
these despatches many times, if the 
allied offensive is to result success? 
fully. For without this commanding 
height the Serbian, Russian and 
French infantry could risk no advance 
against the enemy's strong positions to 
the Cerna Valley below.

The complimentary height on the 
western side of the valley, Baba Plan
tas, wil present the same menace to 

■ "<m advance on Monastir from the

assume

Toronto Soldier Rusting
Home to Pay Short Visit 

To Spend Three Days Here

/

All the

are

SATURDAY .HATS AT DINEEN’8,

.. Weather permitting, Dineen's will
first enters the heart of men ie bitter, do a record business in hats again 
but at length be developed am intense this Saturday. Store open until 10 
desire for drink, to obtain which he 0-c,ock in the evening,

willing to perform any crime to and all the good hats
Married Young. °1‘" J***

He married at the age of 47 and Wr&J ^ the
af'er several years of indescribable Dineen's exari b. ha,
misery his wife died. He was thrown x *57 8 k3*
into prison for participation in a 1 >sv3kjr variety, style and ex»
drunken brawl, and on his release re- ' -dCK ception&l values, 
turned to h*.s old home to seek com- elusive agents In To-
fort and shelter. . Tor» the !best

He came under the influence of the English hat—the Heath—-and the best 
sweetheart of his youth, whom he af- American hat—the Dunlap. Every 
terwards married, and as a result ot reputable make of hat carried’1 hi full
her gentle rdvice he became conscious style and all sizes. Dtoeen’Vj 143

Yongc street.

*
south until'it too fulls into the hands 
of the allies. It is at this point that 
the Ffanco-Russian operations north
west ot Fiorina are aiming.

Progreee here has been arrested for 
the time being by adverse weather1 
conditions, but the outlook is promis
ing for the

Lieut.-Col C. M. R. Graham
Is Reinstated by Ottawa

was 
the world.

tory was in view.
"In the darkest dayai” said Mr. Law, 

“even when some of our own statesmen 
were inclined to take perhaps a despon
dent view, Sir Sam never wavered in his 
firm belief of ultimate success ot Brlt-

\t

that

toe-allies.
Wide Offer,sive Scon.

Improvement of w.-atlier conditions
- T.roV'-ih!

ish arma.
Sir Sam, in responding, paid a tribute 

to the invariable, thoughtful and kindly 
consideration shown to all of the Cana
dian command by officials of tha war 
office.

i. «. br

..ie allied groups. The 
Serbe are still supremely confinent' of 
retaking Monastir and winning a firm 
foothold on all- southern Serbia.

dis-
»‘v

of his wickedness.to New York.(Continued on Page 13, Column 3). -,# 1 4
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto HH

This Most Particular Day f
Dineens Hats

-1
;;? y is a F:.'or8jflEWMARKET OAKVILLE IIBRAMPTON

RECORD EXHIBIT OF
CATTLE AT OAKVILLE

Need for Better Ac-

SMALL ATTENDANCE 
AT SPLENDID SHOW

FARMERS OFPEEL 
HOLD REPUTATION ■Demonstrates 

commodation—Work of Pio
neers Feature.

Sfe

Dineen’s will be a tremendously busy place all 
day Saturday and up to 10 o’clock Saturday 
night. It will be a repetition of last Saturday’s 
business and the business of many Saturdays 
before. We are prepared for the rush. Hats 
all conveniently displayed—plenty of attendance 
—no waiting.

81
■-

lement Weather Causes 
Lean Crowd at New

market.

Demonstrate Their Ability as 
Horse Breeders at Bramp- 

x ton Fair.v

More than 5<>00 people saw one of 
the best agricultural shows over held 
in Oakville yesterday, and despite un
favorable weather, the general pro
gram as outlined by the directors was 
well carried out. More than 806 school 
children took part in the march out 
thru the town, and afterwards gave 
a splendid exhibition of fancy drills 
and evolutions.

A feature which excited great int- 
terest was the work of the pioneers of 
the county, recalling early days in, 
crosscutting, Vucksawlng. and many 
other feats almost unknown to the' 
boys of today. They were watched 
with the greatest Interest and showed 
all the vim and energy of youth..' 
There was a record display of cattle, 
demonstrating the need for better ac- 

lo^aticn and at the close, Gordon 
erham stated that the directors 

trainee if would be provided 
other year.
aisclaire Hunt Club gave a 

fine displakof tiding and hunting and 
In the last 
exhibition show, cleared with ease 7 
feet 6 inches.

.
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LARGE ENTRY LISTSOME HOLSTEINS
Vi

Exhibits in All Classes of Live 
Stock Best in - 

History.

•airy Products Were Well to 
the Fore, Butter Espe

cially. \ M
STIFF FELT HATS, from the world’s most f 
Dunlop Hats are exclusive with Dineen in 
$4.00. Dunlap, $5.00. Christy,
Mallory, $3.00 end $3.50

SOFT FELT HATS, in all the newest shapes and popular shades. The l*«wnn 
BorsaKno, $4.00. Heath, $4.00. Stetson, $4.00 and $5.00. Christy, $2.50 
$3.00 and $3.50. Mallory, $3.00 and $3.50.

SILK HATS AND OPERA HATS. It is conceded that Dmeen’s have the most 
exclusive Stock of Silk Hats in Toronto. Christy Saks, $6.00 and $7.00. Heath 
Hats, $8.00.

CLOTH AND OUTING CAPS. Most complete variety of the best P«»|r«Th 
X makes, m all patterns of material.

makers, The Heath and 
Toronto. Heath Stiff Felt Hats, 

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Stetson, $5.00.

fi
Peel County farmers, at Brampton Fair 

yesterday, again demonstrated their abil
ity as horse-breeders, and tt is safe to. 
say that they more than sustained their 
reputation In this regard. If the weather 
was responsible for a slightly smaller 

attending than In previous years 
It did not affect the entry list In any 
way, in the horses alone there being 
nearly 600 competitors. Cattle exhibits ! 
were numerous, and In the poultry class ! 
there were S00 entries. The large hall 
at the entrance to the grounds was de
voted to the women of the county, and 
their fine arts/ and fancy work exhibits 
numbered 300.

Beet In History.
The dull, cold weather which

The closing day of the Newmarket 
fair yesterday was far from being 
Ideal in point of weather conditions, 
and this combined with other causes 
all served to diminish the attendance 
from other years. Less than half of 
the -usual number of people were on 
the grounds, but the fair Itself in 
point of exhibits was an excellent one 
and fully maintained the high stand
ing of North York as a great agricul
tural district, 
mais, light and heavy, were on the 
grounds; and In cattle the Holstélns 
were well represented, 
agricultural hall there was a splendid 
show of dairy products, especially In 
butter, in which branch North York 
women have long had an enviable re
putation. ^

[ c

would,
before
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ent "Tipperary.” in an
>

Many excellent anl-
Every style of English and 
American hat is represented in 
the Dineen store—also. the bealt 
Italian hat*—-theBorsalino.V Such 
makers as Henry Heath, London, 
Eng., and Dunlap, the American 
maker, stock their hats with 
Dineen only. Take the Dineen 
hats all the way through and 
every hat is a better hat for

àV
WEST TORONTO

Past Grandmaster Gordon
Is Made District Deputy

In the big ,Prevailed
until late In the afternoon was decidedly 
unfavorable to fair-going, but nearly soon 
attended during the day. General satis
faction prevailed, and the directors all 
declared that, with the exception of the 
crowd, everything was- of such an excel
lent character that the fair was the best 

. In the history of the association. During 
the day the brass and bugle banda of the 
234th (Peel County) Battalion provided 
stirring musical selections, while e squad 
of men gave an exhibition of physicar 
drill and bayonet fighting. A band of 
recruiting sergeants scattered themselves 
in different parts of the grounds, and 
were successful In persuading aevéral 
young men to enlist. Disappointment was 
general owing to the cancellation of the 
racing events. The track was In a very 
bad condition, and the directors deemed 
it advisable to call off this part of the 
program.

Judging Big Attraction.
Without doubt the horse-judging proved 

the greatest attraction, and ths Judges 
had considerable difficulty In selecting 
winners. A. Baldock of Malton. for the • 
second consecutive time, carried off the 
Doherty Cup. presented for the* best mare 
in the County of Peel He also had the 
champion draught mare

B. R. Rutledge of Port 
In the pony class, and also in the roadster . 
in harness.

James Tilt of Brampton won first th 
carriage three-year-olds, single carriage 
and pair of high-steppers. - ......

There was a large number of contest
ants in the women's driving contest. Miss 
Gertrude Tilt of Brampton finally being 
named the winner.

Chief among the cattle exhibitors were 
T. R. Faille. M.L.A. for Peel, and B. H. 
Bull & Sons of Brampton.

The horse Judges were : Light rein 
horse»—Mark Gydbeuse, Weston, and 
Dr. Andersen, BVrgus. Heavy horses— 
Frank Batty, Brodklln. Harness horses— 
A. B. Claughton, Uxbridge. * 1 - ' ;

Prix# Winners.
A few jf the prize winners In horses — , ,

ware ex-Warden J. A. Cameron, of ; .Before a la!,®e nu™h?*Lot members 
Maple, who captured first prize, with °* Lake view Lodgç, LO.O.F., No. 272, 
George Boyd, of Aurora,' second. In at la8* 5j*-bts_weekly meetlpg In St. 
the agricultural class . John. Boag & farae® Hal1' tb9 commission of dle- 
Sone, ui Queens vil.e, took the red rib- deputy was conferred upon Past

Grand Master W. J. Gordon. The

\
V

«
bon In brood mare" arid; foal, and first , ,, . . . _
In yearling colt. In the draft teams ceremony was directed by Charles 
Lige Wray was 1st and J. Fennell 2nd. Barks, «^and master of the order, as-
and In brood mare, and foal W. Har- jhy the conclusion ^of^the^vH*
purpose'team John^Pindei^ of* New- meeting the members retired to

p market, carried off the awards with, Slipper room. Jas. Crompton,
Hiilborn Bros., of Kettleby, 2nd. Grant nobl® Brand, was chairman during the 
Oldham, of Mt. Albert, was first with evening, 
brood mare.

The speeding in the ring was the 
feature of the afternoon, the winners 
being as follows: Free-for-all class,

’ ‘mile heats, best 3 In 5, for a purse of 
8150 divided, the results were—James 
Albert, 111: Mansfield, 2 2 2; Furl- 

•Juso, 4 8 3; and Hedger, 3 4 4. Time,
2.20%, 2.22 and 2.22%.

In the 2.30 trot or pace Paddy Todd 
ran 111; Very Direct 2 2 2; Decor
ator, 8 3 3; Philip Ha Ha, 4 6 4; and 
Consequence, 6 4 6: Time, 2-28%,
2.28%, 2.30%.

\

/; mI
i. your

money. That is why- Dineen*s 
is a very busy hat store.

3.

Fr/ IBoy Wounded When Chmn*
Accidentally Find Pistol

iv t i s: m • / ^

Store Open Until 10 o’Clock 
a- * Saturday Night

k Jimmie Newman, aged 10 years, of 
18 St John's pin ce, and Simon Jnbas, 
aged 18 years, of 115 Marla street 
were both arrested by Acting Detec
tive Hazzlewood yesterday afternoon 
charged with discharging fire-arms 
within the city limits. Young New
man is also held on the charge of 
wounding Morris Rosenberg, aged 15, 
of 133 Maria street The three lads 
had in their possession a .22 calibre 
pistol and were firing at a tin can In 
a backyard in the neighbor^ 
theli homes. Morris left 1 
chums In charge of the revolver anil 
was walking .along Runnymede ro6.il 
when he suddenly fell to the sidewalk, 
having received a bullet wound in his 
leg Just above the knee. He was rush
ed to the Western Hospital and bail 
the bullet removed. It was afterwards 
learned that Newman discharged the 
revolver.

. on the grounds. 
Credit was first

§
:

r'

I ii w. Dineen
140 Yonge Street

Company, 
; LimitedD.ood of 

his boy8T. JOHN’S CHURCH.
Following the Harvest Festival service 

in St. John's Churclj. York Mills, on 
Thursday last, special Sunday services 
will take place tomorrow at 11 a.m., 3 
p.m. and 7 p.m. At the evening meeting 
Rev. Prof. Cotton will be the special 
speaker. The afternoon service will be 

*’ for the children.

i

Corner
Temperance

«. .v

RECRUITING TAKES , 
REMARKABLE JUMP

X

mÏ.

HARD KNOCKS FOR 
TEMPERANCE ACT

delegates spoke of the act not pro
hibiting the rich, but only the pool 
man, from getting hie glass of beer 

Delegate Dane, from New Glasgow, 
N.S., told how under prohibition 187 
men were brought before the magis
trate for drunkenness In one day, tho 
the town was only one quarter the 
efito of Halifax

KS?.S5i““OUv*«-«w»

Franclng Je8lalature," said Gus
^h6 money you spent to 

foVrfS ^ens compensation did more 
to help the workingman than » ny ara- 
ennt you may spend to say that you 
have five officers instead of three."

Jss. Simpson said that the British 
5,onfT?ss had an executive of 17 and. 
that the extra expense of the addition
al men would be a trifle compared with 
the results that would be obtained.

WAR SUMMARY ■*
J

Applicants for Overseas Duty 
Total Hundred and 

Thirty.

7
Absolutely Natural Looking

GLASS EYESTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
mû

Labor Men Say Government 
“Put One Oyer” on the 

People.

.ÆrLr.’K.ir'æ'SSiœ
shell And reform. We oaii match any 
eye. Prices lower than the lowest, 
quality considered.

Recruiting figures In Toronto yes
terday remind one of the record days' 
of last winter, when enlistment was 
at highest pitch. During the day .130 
volunteers were examined by the doc
tors, and of this number 118 were at
tested and ..taken on the strength of 
various units. This splendid total 
number of recruits was greatly 
swelled by the large number of men 
which the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
had examined. This unit has had 
men coming in frorif diffrent parts of 
Ontario. It was successful In getting 
100 men passed. The Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery Obtained 2; 204th, 2; 
242nd, 2; 173rd, 1; Mounted Rifles, L

the weekly drill" of the 48th High
landers was held at the armories last 
evening. Under Command of Lieut.- 
Col. C. W. Darling, the regiment, 673 
strong, headed by the brass, ongle 
and pipe bands, paraded thru the 
downtown streets.

Previous to the route march the 
unit was put thru company and batta- 
lion drill. Before dismissing, Lieut- 
Col. Darling appealed to the ipen in 
the ranks who were physically nt to 
offer their services to the 173rd Hieti- 
landers of Montreal. A week ago the 
Toronto regiment was requested to 
furnish a number of men to put the 
battalion up to strength.
. Prominent Surgeon Home.

In addition to

RITISH troops seized 600 yards of German trenches east of Les Boeufs 
yesterday, widening the wedge which they have driven into the German 
front in that area, and they also captured another Important section of the 

Hessian trench in the Stuff Redoubt, near Thiepval, lost it to a heavy counter
attack. regained and kept it. In this fighting they took 627 prisoners In the 
early morning they drew close to Le Bars by dhpturign a strongly and stoutly 
defended farm, 600 yards southwest of that village. The French on their 
part, extended their positions between Fregicourt and Morval, in the’night, but 
they stopped active operations yesterday owing to a heavy fall of rain on the 
battlefield.

B Resolution Adopted.
The resolution as,presented-by the 

representatives of the Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council was adopted by a 
large majority.

When the committee on officers’ re
ports was brought in a severe attack 
on President Watters was commenced 
by Delegate Bruce, of Toronto, and 
Delegate McClelland, of the machin
ists, charging him with not carrying 
out the resolutitons in regard to mu
nitions workers’ conditions passed at 
the Vancouver convention.

President Watters, lfl decisive words, 
told the congress that the machinists 
aid not ask for the insertion of a f6.tr 
wage clause, but for a wages board 
to determine rates of wages and con
ditions—boards under which the Welsh 
miners and railway brotherhoods re
fused to work.

The executive council of the 
gress asked for a fair wage clause to 
be inserted in the imperial govern
ment contract.

When President Watters found out 
the conditions under which' munitions 
workers were working in Great Britain 
and that Mr. Hitchln, who was David 
Uoyd George's representative to Can
ada, would not under any conditions 
appoint a labor representative on the 
munitions board, he sent for Delegate 
McClelland in order that he might 
learn the conditions first hand from 
Mr. Hitchln. Mr. McClelland, how
ever, came- down with a delegation 
that felt keenly opposed to the-action 
taken by the executive council.

After much discussion the congress, 
by almost unanimous- vote, concurred 
in the aotioiL. taken .-by the president 
and executive council in their efforts 
to have fair wage clauses Inserted in 
.the imperial munitions contracts.

Made No Explanation.
The morning and afternoon sessions 

o; the convention were taken up with 
the report ci the committee cn con
stitution and law on the proposed am
endments by the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council to the general consti
tution of the congress, proposing an 
increase in the executive council from 
'1 ree to five members by the addition 
ci two vice-presidents.

Delegate Aid. Robbins, the chairman 
of the committee, brought In a report 
Of non-concurrence with the propos
ed amendment Aid. Robbins spoke In 
<lpcsition to the* proposal, tho, as was 
called to hie attrition by Delegate 
Jrtn Noble of the electrical workers, 
he came before the Toronto District 
Trades and Labor Council and moved 
ai amendment to Increase the exccu- 
' h e council to sever members. When 
a skid why 1 is change in attitude, he 
made no explanation.

Dilcgatj John McClelland said that 
tl rre wis a general fooling thruout the 
country that the congress was a ouo- 
man affair and favored an Increase In 
the executive.

|
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Now Settled in Our 
New Location

The Ontario Temperance Act came 
in for some hard knocks at last nightie 
meeting of the Trades and . Labor 
Congress cf Canada, when a resolution 
was brought In by the resolutions com
mittee that the congress Instruct the 
Ontario executive to petition the On
tario Government to amend the On
tario Temperance Act to permit the 
retail sal a o* light wines and beers 
an“ a*®° that when a referendum la 
submitted to the people of Ontario on 
the prohibition question. It bo taken 
separately ir„ the various municipal
ities, thereby giving each municipality 
jocal-uutonomy and that a separate 
ballot be taken in the question of beer 
and wine licenses. < *

The resolution was brought in by 
Glockling, a. Conn and Thos. 

Black, delegates of the Toronto Dis
trict Labor Council;

delegate Glockling said that when 
the calling of some ni the organisa-' 
tions represented In the congress wap 
m jeojaray, if was up to the congress 
to give them some consideration. The 
resolution was not asking for strong 
alcoholic drink but merely for Leer 
and wine.

CALIFORNIAN THEOSOPHIST 
DRAWS BIG AUDIENCES* * * * Our new upstairs Optical Parlors 

are now completed, and we are In 
position to give you expert optical1 
service at moderate cost. Byes tested 
scientifically. Oculists’ prescriptions 
accurately filled.îBPîMHIï

downPto Bapaume?® P * th<$y Can domlnate aJ1 the country toward and

L. W. Rogers’ Lectures Are Lucid 
Explanations of Reincarna

tion Theory. >

>W- Rogers, the Californian theoeo- 
phi at, has filled the Canadian Foresters* 
Concert Hall for two evenings by his

K»Æffiasns SEiS;
tSt Ton *5*“ clos-
tt1 . attention and the heartiest a-DDre-nnt^mtAim*?. audl*5c*® «te of the h?gh- 
est intelligence and frorff all walks of
artitoM^s m#en’„arUSti!' educationlsU, 
\ ot aL* rel|8ioua denomlna-

pieoeophy antagonizes none,

when HrF2 ^eh,8dl?Œ”bî!

i*. In reUgion, philosophy or
science that comes amiss to ths speaker 
5,ad he laid science under contribu
tion in explaining the conditions of those 
why are falsely supposed to be dead 
when they exchange the physical vehicle*Pir riïai 

1881 Dt*t ,n
orl^nnf °nly three theories of the 
f,r.rn,.o( the soul of man. The material- 
' îîl*°ry,took no account of the oon- 
th^ làSJi it ener.gy’ which was one of ÎP®.{•Wf of nature. Intellectual and 
rffaLeneiw’ according to the material- 

♦u^e2«?r* Wou^ be entirely wasted at
souLat the that 004 2ienlhi«th oS.1 01 of every infant was un- 

general conaclouaneaa of the world had advanced, in the last 2000 
years to a point where the gladiatorial 
contests _of Rome would no longer be 
hcjjnittsd hy public opinion. If God cre- ha^e be™UlL2!^tt Mrth. He mult

mtyVZÏZ th^at°2re.aent°WNeo 
devout mind could entertain such a view. 
According to the hypothesis of relncar-

SS1 ,evolved. and. while they all came forth from the divine, they 
worked out their own destiny," and ad
vanced thru many lives on earth by edu
cation and experience and the Joys and 
sorrows of earth.
„ M*"- !■ to sneak tonight on
Thought Power and Fate,’’ the means 

by which people are able to and do control 
their own destinies. Tomorrow evening 
his lecture will deal with the more ad
vanced and perfected types of men.
, Mrl: Maude Parsons, a pupil of Ather
ton Furlong, accompanied by Miss Olive 
Grainger, sang Dudley Buck’s Salva Re
gina and Mercadante’s Ave Maria, and 
won a cordial recall.

eastward and

F. E. LUKE
(OPTICIAN). 

Cqsgra* * * 1* Rooms 2 and 3> vo Building,
The main characteristic of the offensive since its beginning is the verv 

®'ddeal powel; ot the British and the French to continue their advance

recently it was uphill going for the British all the way, that is for thé first 
tack th® the enemy could look down and dominate the at-

.h,1S llne of P°sltions to the northward of the Somme valley 
the British have taken a sector of the strongest defensive position in western 
Europe, which had been fortified with all the ingenuity that the enemv couM 
compass. Yet from the day that the offensive started the enemy has been 
on1thl°*idaP m all},e,8’ ^ance. This fact proves a definite superiority now 

M.ld@ f the all,es‘ °ne hundred years ago, before cannon had the great 
range teey now possess, such a position could not be forced

* * * * * ‘
. °n ,the Roumanian flint fighting has prevailed 

whole of eastern Transylvania. The Roumanians 
west of Bodder and north of Stena, after

167 Yonge St, Op. Simpson’scon-

Ittuer of Marriage Ucenaes.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSun-
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PUL LAN
20 Maud St Ad. 7601

a number of small 
units, seven battalions and four bat 
terles are going to winter in Toronto. 
This was made known yesterday in a

----- On tho Danube SSSSt'SSSTSin the canal south of Pepsina Island. Patrol «enenn.P^„,= „^ ,I\.7?r8!dp era! staff officer. 
th°r«win;lgthlhbulfkref0thg1in/0rmatl0n shows that the Roumantons ^ mre” stil! In’-nK C Cameron, the well-known

1 * * * * ment of the Ontario Government Ho*-

barb wire defences with numerous well hidden^hnM68- comPrise il system of Speakine- of nnns ti
« ims 5

Italians only^he'ropuîsJo^ruXM cfunTer-aUac^^^" fr°nt' °n the C^kjaw)
ChïefiyUengaagëd m roaTUXg.'wWch^upL the^ulk8^^£^6.^ ^ F^'dTg^

humbler tone of Chancellor von Bethimnn .reason present war s
to the reichstag, does not please the aggressive elenûmti f^v, 1 t .,sl)eakin8T ®ame ,as 60 years 
Conservative parties of Germany., Jt is simply a nf lhc Liberal anrl dorn, „ clean surgery’ 
over again, with one of the chief bullies seeing a lîm! b*aten bu!1>" alt used.’’
«dinary junkers. As to the retirement of Von Bethmam^HnU, ^ .^an the D!fty uniforms and clothing forms 
«wne In due course when Germany comes to a further 1 ?’es’ that wil1 anothcr source of danger stated DrThe present chancellor will probably be replacedf Ijv Vnn r ïfl °n of fallurc- Cameron. Of the cases handled bv thé 
«me comes for the war to be a war of wit8aroundthene^-OW' Whcn the °rPin*to» "istltutlon f ui y 80 per câ‘, 
LJ?JXPeCv.ted that Vo" Buelow will bring his finesse into S C.onR:ress tab>, were from shrapnel ah/^igh oxulo 

as Wlly as a serpent and he to the mm tn ITT T'C bUljcts' Pleces of cloth aro of!bveoBh°uld £Ob the allies of the fruits of victory by his dhdémJ? b, teafed t?n carried into the body by pieces of
^ Von Buelow is appointed to high office it will imn v £ dexterit>'- shrapnel, and when the surgeonTtakr
P panng/or the settlement that the allies will impose on her Ut ticrmul,y 18 °ut the bullet they often find it

L “ ; ’ ped in ^ piece of coat or shirt.-

Upholds Act.
Jas. Simpson stated that it was only 

fair to hear at least one opposed to 
the resolution. _ He was opposed to 
lb® motlor. and it was a question on 
which the congress should remain 
neutral. The Labor Congress of Can- 
aoa Should not go on record as being 
opposed to prohibition. It was nut in 
keeping with the high moral tone it 
adopted on all other questions.

It was the working class that 
carrying these

pretty generally in the

gen-
«

•H ,4
■

-wtre
,, , prohibitory laws,

otherwise no government would enact 
them.

As one long interested In labor, ho 
asked for it foil deal, i*/)mv peooio 
he said, hail 1 een viciosly attacking 
him for his views on this question.

Chas. O’Donnell said the act was a 
piece of rank class legislation, and the 
government had ‘‘put it over"'the 
working class. If a referendum was 
not insisted upon in the question the 
government might next close the the
atres as a war measure without 
suiting the people.

Look After Unemployed.
Delegate Bruce was of the opinion 

that the government should look after 
the workmen that were left unemploy
ed by the act.

Delegate O’Leary stated that the 
bartenders’ union had affiliated with 
the congress to help other labor or
ganizations and be helped by them.

**■ -was a matter of bread 
and butter to the thousands of men 
women and children, hie organization 
expected some assistance from the 
congress.

Delegate Black and several other

il:
»

4nurses and E§
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Wtf?con- ■
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is the 'ago, the mo- 
can seldom be i

Plano Bargains.
If you would buy a really fine 

at a very big reduction in price 
at the warerooms of "Ye OMe Firm 
of Helntzman & Co., Ltd.. Helntsma 
Hall, 198, 196, 197 Yonge street Thef 
have some splendid bargains whlcj 
they are clearing out

ptonj
I, cal

Watch the Legielaturer
Fred Bancroft, In favoring the In

crease, said that despite the growth of 
the congress during the past four,

cent contralto voice, used with cultured 
. __ effect and rare expression, was heard to ^or the greatest advantage.
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Fall and 
Winter Coats
An exclusive line of 
Fall and Winter 
Coats, 1 n c 1.6 d i n g 
choice English im
portations, $18 to
$35.

YORK MILLS

$
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i a» ■ Let the Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Do Your Housecleaning |

One of the Greatest Devices Known for Cleaning All Household Famishing
Thoroughly, Quickly and With Ease
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* ^ THE DAY HAS COME when It Is possible for all the drudgery and labor of housecleaning to dis- 
Ç- appear—no more turning the whole house upside-down, moving heavy furniture about, ripping

and tearing carpets and rugs from the floors and taking them to the yard where, In a cloud of dust, 
someone struggles to clean thorn.

Probably the Greatest Household Labor Saver of the Century 
Is the Electric Vacuum Cleaner, and One of the Most 

Convenient, Most Satisfactory and Most Eco
nomical is This We Feature TODAY

ON THE FOURTH FLOOR is an array of vacuum cleaners 
that include the light, easy running hand carpet 

sweeper up to the powerful electric 
suction and blowing cleaner.
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m !Some of the Reasons 
Why This Electric Ma
chine Does More 
Work and Better 
Work Than Any 

Other

i
75

;\ OUR, LEADER IN VACUUM CLEANER VALUERS is this electric cleaner called the 
Ohio. It is a combination suction cleaner and carpet sweeper that can be attached to 

v any electric bulb and applied to any part of the household furnishings, no matter 
what it is, and in double quick time all dust and dirt is removed from the article.

No dust is whirled and swished through the air to lodge on other furniture. The 
high speed motor propels a fan at a speed of about 10,000 revolutions per 

minute, sucking up the dirt with amazing quickness and depositing it in the 
dust bag, where it cannot again escape.

>lts (Bifferont Attachments Provide for the Cleaning of 
Every Possible Piece of Household Furnishing

The machine as it appears in large illustration on the left is 
used for cleaning rugs, carpets and floors. It glides over 

the thickest rug with the slightest touch, and its lightness 
enables easy moving from step to step when cleaning 

the stairs.
Sb useful and handy is it too, that crumbs are 

quickly gathered up from the floor after each meal, 
lint and thread from the sewing room, or all 

signs of a house party are sopn removed.
The small illustration above shows how it is used for conveniently 

bringing the dirt from the very depths of upholstered chairs, 
Chesterfield, settees, etc. This same attachment can also be 

^ applied to curtains, portieres or for extracting dirt and dust

from mattresses, etc.
Another very handy and useful attachment is a brush 

that can be connected and used for cleaning 
clothes, cushions, blinds, curtains, etc.

There is still another accèssory to this ma
chine that can be attached and used for 

reaching under radiators, stoves, heavy 
furniture, beds, pianos, etc. This 

same connection is also used for 
blowing and airing pillows and 

cushions.

^ The price of this 
v\ machine, com

plete with all 
attachments, is

4 iÆî

.■V-j ■ U4mi*tSsBv%
,

—A reliable, htoh speed, 
cool running type that propels 
the fan and brush at the rate of 
thousands of revolutions per 
minuté, thus quickly 
gathering up the dirt, 
raveling, lint, etc*,

3 MOTOR
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jr, »r mDUST BAG—Is dou-- 5
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Maible, preventing dust 
from escaping. Has 

, patented check valve mf
which prevents dust 
from dropping back 
into fan chamber. It is 
easily and quickly 
emptied.
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NOZZLE—Opening enables
the large volume of air .. .
rushing through to remove \
dirt from all corners without ^
using any special attachments. X.

BRUSH—Positively belt-driven rollers. 
aluminum shaft and strong, stiff, 
durable bristles.
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OPERATION—Fitted with full switch. Starts 

or stops simply by raising the handle no 
danger of shock.

ADJUSTABLE DEVICE—Small running wheel un
derneath machine is adjustable to raise or lower the 
nozzle to suit the thickness of the carpet.

FINISH—Attractively finished in aluminum and nickel.
By phone or personal request we will send a man to demonstrate

the machine in your home.
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Store Closes 

T oday ■,ii,ill $50ê 1I
j

rh i«FAN —Fourth Floor.X —AT— ■
:/ 315^},/1 iN 0iQ arc I1 PM.DRIVING

ROLLERS'
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z•»;I ROLCER BRUSH 
ALUMINUM SHAFT
BEST QUALITY 
IMPORTED BRISTLES
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GREETINGS The House of HotibjrlinfLimited — The House of High-Grade Tailoring
j m

hüfti MAiSrOMEAlRi^nHaMMH^afi

Declare Enemy is Breaking 
, Dtown and Hie Power of

I Resistance is Gone.

CONTINUE OFFENSIVE

PBlI f
;>

n

mm

!

Both Look Forward With Ab
solute Confidence to Fur
ther Success and Victory.

É
mé)

•vV* ; > &'h
BRITISH FRONT. IN FRANCK, 

S*pt ^.-General Joffre. commander
in chief of tha French army, has sent a 
™.e“f5e ,of “«Sratulation to General. 
Of commander in chief
** ,!?e Britl*h forces in France 
Belgium, on the

READY-FOR-SERVICE
sBici/teiOttüEs dh

FOR ktt

! E'V-fsm
. .■

.. ■ >

$
■

and
cee^, in which the® French^gencrai

"Following on the continued pro- 
Lre^.înad6^ >:our armies since the 

the Somme offensive,

antee -<SgS
l i ^sysræsÿssîp«'.-

fo^'er saylyrthat the combined of- 
fensite has be»nd still closer the ties 
of the two amies, and that "Our ad-
ourS f^W1J , flnd thSi^in a proof of 
our firm determination to combine 
our, efforts until the end to insure 
J10- complete triumph of cur causé '* , ' 
9®£eS? Jotf*e concludes: "I bow be-, 
lor» those of. your soldiers by whose' 
Ijravery the*# successes have been 
achieved, bet who have fallen before 
i he completion of our task, and'T ask 
tfc. to coirT*y in my name and in
S«,5o0,.SS”îa^„°;L‘,!ÏK:

«sri^saaiuv
1 ^)Uw b,mv* dead. Whose blood has 
vounJhe<3' to®Bther with yours, ch the
a bons >t°U!"Æeat eountry. Will prot o 
a bond to vstte our two Peoples tOhc

S5.&35St.'jSs>3M'S.ÎS"'"*'"»* “
"The unLperttting effort- of

addl’d tn„°mLaBrt, s°'ith of Somme 
aaaea to Jie glorious deeds of ^our
aJ#^ unaided before Verdun have 
already begun to sneak down the 
cnetny s power of resistance While the energy of our troops a& their 

m each other Increase
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i ictery to which, like you, I look for
ward with absolute confidence.”
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v=ALFRED ÆIRY, FORMER
» TORONTONIAN, IS DEAD

ÏONDON, ,s»pt. 29.—A* red J,vy 

' Canadian emigration-,

<|^iSSSEl*
is? ttssat it.Tof ïhe hi" ^0Q- ‘

, «t 'Kfd been T
admimstnitive contre- inTotüÙ/ ^
O ,, ,r “° y<arK be pre!tcfied Canada in 
oui towns and kaiplcts. He certainh- 
ooked the pert of a "return^ collm-

&ihusi.ism Ioy r|ie land of his adoptior
Canadae'n-,ir!t his boosting of
" TJ* statcmonts which the

^ '^nônnd^i
. -tones XTÆ ÏÏS

SrlHrs aàaè
uro ai d adjoining counties, the Isle 
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CUT EXTENSION SHORT
means LARGE SAVING

Reduction in Cost of Duplex Avt. 
• Work Effected by Elimin

ating Subway.
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PLEASANT VISITOR
faati; e,»,t

_ a good 
i where to C„ 
steam roller,

-t chewed up the i 
l nothing more or ! 
n Pacific Railway. 
- to be, the great

__ _da, if not In the
tetnly too much tor 
Columbia.

What doe* the Oaj 
mince meat°of'the 1

S»tfTOW'

HONOR FOUNDER OF 
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

P I a.y... e_
. i ■ *. It. CLOfcMÉtTt, ;; ,14 romn at tnfrooraer of BuoUd avenue I ___ ■ J’fv

The readier w _ «Ml College Vreét on SepÆÆM mWU>ere were «roned. Consider*
Tt weekly meeting of the A large percentage of inembers w«re p1-0*1*»» in the details of chib OTg

. Club was held in their olub- 1 Present, and In addition fifteen1 new 1 >,>tlon was made. v* ?

—:------------ ' ' bis*

1,

A.
/

I
Its Special Feature

■Week s Edition Coyer ' 
Large Range.

absorbing subjects

Writers of Prominence Have 
Contributed, to Make This 

One of the Best.

i

0.00° Ty Cobb comes back:
S-Nuxated Iron makes him
3 Winner Creates Baseball

in This Portrait of Mrs., Massey- 
Treble Presented to the 

University.
' j\ • . •

PROVE an inspiration

ibï°w“£ Sir Edmund ^Uk«r Eulogize. ________ _______

o\7c %Zc:sBa7 ^e=diturehof SoucelToM^,8 A°f toe W*« **•"* physkUa who h.« .ladicd widely i, T 1 UVmr
the extcnstonnto1Scrhapu« cresce^lciis ^^y-Tre^ie^was presMvted°to^t”’ this country gad Europe, explahio why takluf ire* <hLlron to the ^>Ioo,,'
M^e1,^.ra^pEr “-Med T, Chb to “come heck»' s/q^ Z ÆStÊ^

rna^schem*®*1 by &bandontns the orig- tl0^ maki^th1, -htod of the tnstitu- ,bow SBC* hremeideui strength and indurence Save ÆjÊjÊno matte? imwUnmch^1or<>whatHrc*,“ ~m« « w ^5S&™ff-sr.s **m***«. to.w% m£?£r «sssresSSSy«JoS&'SSSÆTwrtK •■>«was?"*«n ..i«to...,.tfan. sreKfcosrdfS
from Yonge street ta Oriole Pavk road, andhntPnTfrtU 7na huns ln tho library 206 per Cent, in two Weeks’ time. lt’ and «• A .consef

that the rP(1 r at ftn estimated cost. of $191,908 at fj™ at t^e beglnptng of the ceremon- New Tork, N Y—Wh«k , ■ Æàquenc* you befeome

editormageeagain 5&"«Ss?SE.<psiit1, ; “,a,w“tTl«Ss^Bas
“ai and rw ! and hls "late. It's Contempt Case. » portrait of Its generous benefactor At 0,6 beginning of the MÊESÊS&ÊSÊÊÈÊÈÊËÊtëm ÊÊÊf ?len yoür «tmngth again

' ___ — - It w»e decided to make up fofhel»,?; weent season J w?. ftÈm^MàmmÊiS^gMmÊË, MM *nd see tor yourself how much
hv c5nada s Evolution In Steamers1’ Is WINNIPFG spn-r an n-u a t-nd the hope was entertained that ?n<Lruî down from a had at- SS(^BBÊBKrSÊBÊÊÊrÊSÊÊSSÈÈÊÊÊÊË ËÈbÊ ïou bave gained. I have seen
by Frank Yelgh. and touches unon , i.! da v fw v,’.k Sep]’ 20-~The Satur- Meseoy-Troble herself wonm k MrS’ tack of tonellltls, hn, .zL Ê$M dosene of nervous run-downadvancement that hoe ■--“ Upo? l^e f?y l08*' who»e editor. Knox Magee,' sent when the r>nr5tlri*^?u,<îJb? »»- the papers began to rtntn People Who were ailing all the
steamer construction » s*6611 .™û^e »^ntfnced to jail by- H!r. Justice veiled The nn«îd!ÏÏt Y0uJd u-n- Ty Cobb has ‘come back.* W §'*'$ wWle double their strength and
Of hls Story lwt week .the -atyle. toet Saturday for contempt ©f • boiler ^ 8choo,‘ If* ta hitting .uFthe Md 1/ endura^e >nd entirely get .id of,
locomotive» Mr v«, w.about ra“wa>' court as a result of his comment on It U£?« ®h> visited. «Wde." The secret wee iron 1*'*1 A if til eymplome of dyspepsia, liver and

•SsyaSF»8S?i«a{st m-"™”
Life at Camp Borden is on„ 1,bal<; t- the commission. congratu- $50.000 a year to any bawbajl IjMMMMMM after they had to some cases,h*in- æ s » v,',„ss s“»*r*T », aagafajE*»^ sr^’SWxSâLg awyiaar&’asrjsfas3SÜ «"SwSSS? WSS5&CfX'^S!re5!3^*Pfr tbSS?,",'”,.SSTh"* K «iSASl-S: mMH & &‘y«&fa*flT'.S&;3 '

-»W hgiftffe. child-, 'K h!S“;^«wis<K S. sjjAj. I^ftor53*^65$ :56SRRUK$eSs F SSaMMSS
s.&'f-’îÆt “«iss* ». .-w, ■ J| ■ gsaamtsa

"~rf«s-Mrc&æp"-- 5Lruïrts / '^mÊÊmÊÊrWr -^•a^^sareisi'•SK 52S-4ÜS £ “EH? £5rFir ■=» m ffSSrr !" mststE WÊBHL Mr SSSrtBlgir«:S'.:::« 5»5is^Sï*S«P 1 =,rsr,ra5T^l'«'Sunday World from covertto cover will frr.mL ,.J0V freedom of speech, mine stole rb^f ,with ^ er- strength and vitality Wen in u   , —, , . Sauer. M.D. . ' 7 J

h-».-™»- — ^zsysfiSS B>ssrer» iBsae?»
Dealer Can Act a. Agent °f^ Arbitrator Find, mâaship?"-^ ex?eHent piece ot — ><- *0 (*

Aas-rnsv-f: j-c.8.’.ctonj 'yotr'JF-<**£>
I^ ~ -WWAiwi'wtiedi wAk. . CSlSi^Xn..^’. ■ |S.gSNST^yS^iaai

fÆTStoaI he heading ol solicitin''- 1 ; , i ‘ xvt,v» v/ns awarded 54 7£0 -, ^LbiiVf me, .aocording to I JJriJworr and r.caYiy atl in. Xow at Dnwimnn£° now die every year from we#»***- time, "provided' • they ti^vox rto
that a test base will follow *" * 1 "9%y j î?n^tlcial Arbilla^ P. H. Gruyter *1 Two^'i de®i^Ltch from Madrid. J °/v v.^a,^>^h<3 his face ney liver ,ar^1h^UC?nsUi?l:>tlon, Wd- ’ *er,<wJ1 wganic trouble. They, also «tffér

! °'V- K.C.,“«yesterday. ytOLl ,T^^yl0wul of the crew havj been! witb the buoyancy of^youtn reii’-nd Lrl ,?11 etc?- The fl^f“ndv1y<>ur motiey if It does not Outj • | Winded at Lae Palmaa.t Canavv TilnrwiJ1 • "5^^ ^av'e said e hundred titnefe ov»w diw??jLtrue cause which started their Least double your strength and en dur-1 • vanuiy Islsnds. . . iron, to the greatest ef aHstS^tN' ^la8es **• "“thing more nor lew fn,;il1n }«* time, n h, aiepen.ed
* m ea stgength- then a weakened condition brought en l'll ï^ drl^ îTamb,yn' Llndtrd' 1^4
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The estimated cost of the Duplex av

enue extension from the north end of 
Lawton avenue to Glenview avenue 
is $394,000, of which the city pays two- 

the nuGpa-yers one-third, 
wl"' tht exception of a strip 450 feet 
feet*1 °f 16 beIt line of about 160»

• i
nsrcwf
1 bo Une north o1 

rs the Fraser R 
U no way of i 
terr Albert* at 

. Pacific except v 
noblbited grades b< 
Vancouver. Just now 
but after the "war a 
western grain wiH g 
Panama Canal. It ii 
C. P. to find * rout 
Vancouver, and e*ei 
Bnd an approach . 
country from the P=

possession of the Pa. 
•m Railway. The r

V

.
'1

1
cerbiinlvlni!^SRlti,:',î 'lePaiLncnt has 
ihe i0* ,l ' -iluni lf- servant, and'

i -Can a working girl own a savings
■tv Th;U iS the Question ask-

Wona Xi,r£ima Parr in The, Sunday
whtah f n 'VeCk' and the" "discussion 
Hhich follows will prove most absorb-
ing to every working girl in Toronto. 
This is only one of many stories which
are c ntained. ln thia wé,,,3
which have a gripping Interest.

u>q you know 
Society has à

Renwnd-d for Weak on
Chagge of Murdering Son ii

ïL

sr,, -fornierly charg- , lh telonrously .wounding- his son 
Albert. Whp.has since died, appeared 
la police* court • yeaterd 'v r\r\ *v» 
more serious charge of murder He was remanded tojail^tte

!
; .

issue
week.

Hu Che
} —

4 At a meeting of 
fors of this compa 
gay. September 28 

wore elected
Glasscf Hot Water 

Before Breakfast 
a Splendid Habit

4?
W

its-, vice-i 
of the board; 

Cl*e, Guelph, seco 
M. 3, Haney, chai 
tlve committee.

The vacancy on 
tore was tilled by 
Cromwell Gurney.

Open Sluices ot the System Each 
Morning and Wash Away the 

Poisonous, Stagnant 
Matter.

Those of us who 
ft el dullil - are accustomed to 
flitting headaehe.Vstuffy‘rtohTVcold

•^LcT^me ÏÏS iSTingfia.
both look and feel as fresh ks I S 

wash™e the poisons a*nd 
- r'"8 f,roni tbe body with priosphated 

hot water each morning. P M
We should drink, before 

a glass of real hot

In
* ! The Increased 

public schools of 
’hpnth of Septem 

•ceesity for lnoi 
:Mn ln a large nu 

*1* difficulty hi 
. vercome by the c 

.rooms just compl 
use of available 

erected.

breakfast,
■ “o-nfUh °r I^esto«eaphosX>teaineart 

i-o flush* front the stomach, ;,Ve,
k.dnej s and ten yards of bowels the previous day's indigestible waste^sour 
rile and poisonous toxins, thus 
clamsing, swec-teplng and purifying 
the entire alimentary tract before put
ting more food into tfre B P

The action of limestone 
hot water

s

stomach, 
phosphate 

on an empty stomach
outlm thefU"y inviROratlng- u deans 
out an the sour tei mentations, gases
Waste and aclditv and gives ont i
1? safddtoPbeet‘lte/0r brcakfast and it 
th. rrL ! 6 but a t’ttle while until 
ch!«, Ses. beK:n to appear in the 
uhoanhnZ qmrter pound of limestone 
d^PstaotreeW U.c,09t very tittle at the 
snvL l v' but ,s sufficient to make 
anyone who is bothered with bilious-
rhe„mo/!8Upat °n’ stomach trouble or 
subwf nf: ,a/eal enthusiast on the. 
m of tuternal sanitation. Tw
look betf-r an®,assured that you wiilS£ .tSk"d « ■»“« *"
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A BIG FIGHT FOR THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY 
MAY EXPLAIN THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LANDSLIDE

9
■*.

TWO; sH
i

s
% - fHFx: ,-
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“Give me 
WRIGLEY 
1-2-3-4-5.

r^a
r,____

Names of Cëpt. F. EL, MorkiU; 
k and

v
jÈfl,sas@*i E&83

>

Ake \.
■ 4>AaZl48C»

•17
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HEAVY HONOR ROLL

Five Men Kitid, Nn*, Die of 
Wounds aptA Over Hun

dred Are Wounded.

>>
I!!

/PEACE RIVER
COUNTRY

\

“Drop a nickel, 
please—on the 
counter in the 

little corner store 
it’s sold everywhere ”

P®2 j
X

Îrr ,h« na-mes t$o:W<&rs and 13a 
men from Toronto units were contain
ed ir. the casualty Uet tasutd et Ottawa 

,y?^erday. Capt.. Francis g, Morkill 
and Lieut A. Homer have been killed 
in action, but up to the present their

the ot-

y~ .
i #r*t wv«e oW

X A'•'d nunvege* - Rü A L;

jy V
<z

-Xo

five«*have been tailed iir action; nine 
have died of wounds; two are missing; 
108 are wounded, and on ie seriously

wC5*
■<

<5^ ” r,
N 2*»o.* »:4V îill. im■C fy a».-* ittuggg

!y,5~er the outbreak of the war. Hu “ 
left Toronto in the spring of 1915 an_ 
received Ais captaincy on arriving in _ 
France. During the battle of Zillebeke » ■
re v as wounded. A month later he was » W 
agwip reported wounded, and on the É 
18th of July was «founded a third time. '
In Toronto Copt MorkiU resided at 66 1 
Liowther avenue, 
in Lima, Peru,

H”'aer- reported on Sep- 
tember 16 as dying of wounds, resiit- 
ed with his aunt. Mrs. C, K, Dunn. 263
xrLLLhvy sir ce childhood. Last
March he wentf overseas with the 74th 
BattaUon and was drafted to the 
trenches in June.

:

:/oSjT

*V 1EDMONTON ;
\V..:PRINCE

Ir!5ert ^rhwi otoRGt 5 mtîr« n U m
*4 1 SIMrcll S’y 16/x*

/ xc/M IvS IHi* relatives live*

- < » >: ÀV vv A
r\\'e

1y «2 c»°d -13»
/ Remains on duty.

Lieut Dean Newton, 21 Edith av-

ssremaining on duty. He went over
spill êd^n Vdv Y*8 8h«ll «hock-
ücaUy adopt the policy of Sir Rio tard pliai he Xas grantedXcommlsalon 

McBride, end make another loan of four rnd appointed - battalion intelligence 
million dollars to the P. A G. B. officer.

TSie Liberals decided to antagonize the Wounded in the arm, Lieut. R, Mc- 
énterprise and probably made a deal with Gray, Jr., of 8 Dale avenue,
the Canadian Pacifia At least they toy Kmn™ ’ 5. ho"plT1/t Boulogne, 
so here. The new government wiU he
glad to get disentangled from the P. A from Ottawa. Ho Wes formerty con- 
G. B., the Grand Trunk Pacific cannot nected with the Bank of Toronto. Elm 
come to its assistance, and Foley, Welch tnd Teraulay streets.
A Stewart wfll be only too glad to «ell Bte. A. Dempster, 445 Morley avenue, 
out. Thé road will therefore pass In à * th8 .IfJ**,81!,8nny and a
short time into the hands of the Cana- . _ . the original Princess Pats,
aV.V«»üiL *S5L«2* ft wounds. Morley served
dign Peclflc. with the Cameron HlgKMndSk là thé

But the move win be more interesting old country and had been in the 
from the economic than it is from- the trenches since December. 1914. Hf is 
political standpoint, for it means that the survived by a wtoPand child.
Canadian Pacific intends to seek to „Bte. D. R. Mo*eUar. 74 Close avenue, 
dominate the Peace River country, the ^ klR«?nr?L■9îH$2i}a Rf. Sonune bat*

-- r»*-»•*• zTiJust now another contractor tha* mode spore. dNHHMNde, ihiiumm nf 
a lot of money out of (National Tains. ParkdalaSH3BHB*,roh.

8tmctnsr-wi<t5w:
Not knowing that he had reached the 

trenches. Mra-Fitzpatrick. 102 East 
Queen street, was informed yesterday 
tha^ her. Irtiktiandi Ptéj J. Fitzpatrick, 
had died of woiuvbs. He enlisted in 
1915, and went overseas in March. In 
his last letter he did not know when 

■ he would leave for the trenches, as 
he was being delayed because of hie 
teeth.

Pte. Hugh Berrie is reported *o hav) 
died of wounds. He has no relatives 
in this country. Before joining the 
eolcic last year Girrie vas a team
ster and boarded at 120 Duchess street.

Suffering from a fractured limb and 
other serious injuries, Pte. George 
Robinson was removed from the 
trenches and died while being rushed 
in a train to a Lot don hospital He 
was a partner with his brother in the 
decorating business, and lived at 623 
Parliament street.

After one year’s service in the 
trenches, Pte. W. R. Harris, 24 Darl
ing avenue, has died of wounds. Har
ris is survived by a wife and two 
young children. His wife did not 
know that her husband had been 
wounded until she received word yes
terday informing her of his death. 

Youth Killed.
On September 16 Pte. B. W. Horns, 

eged 19, was killed In action, 
ti enlistment he lived at 146 Mulock 
avenue. His mother is at present In 
England, and his father is an employe 
o: the Swift Canadian Company.

Lance-Sergt R.
East Queen street,
the 86th Battalion and was label draft
ed, has been k.Ued in action. He had 
been in the trenchen 16 months. Two 
brothers are in khaki.

Corp. George King, 12 Tamoma av
enue, has been killed in action. He 
enlisted a year ago and went over
seas. His wife left for the old coun
try.

VANCOUVER li)
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the largest
selling gum in the world.

Because it benefits while it gives the 
longest-lasting pleasure for the price.

Made In 
Canada

t.
; Hr e Staff Reporter.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 29.—Premier 
Bowser and his supporters in the late 
election are beginning to sit up, rub their 

ange their bruiees, and ask for 
nation. They were knocked out 

completely that they are sure that* 
: nothing fees than a “tank” could have 

suddenly ' invaded their trenches. The 
Bowser government knew that It had a 
fight op its hands some months ego,

1 the last hour It believed that 
' it could easily defeat the unorganized 

and penniless Liberals, but, as ilection 
day approached, it became evident that 
the Liberals had unlimited money end 
a superb organization. They simply 
steam-rolled the Bowser government till 
it looked as flat as a pancake.

Everybody is asking who furnished 11 e 
brains, and the money, and the answer 
ifren in a good many quarters here and 
^sewhere ie that tiSe big “tank,” the. 
#g steam roller, the eat-em-alive affair 
jhat chewed up the Bowser government 
jgras nothing more or less than the Cam— 
élan Pacific RaUway. That company is 

_gaid to be the greatest organization in 
^Canada, if not in the world. It was ter- 
* thinly too much for Bowser and British 
■ Columbia.

What, does the Canadian Pacific wart 
In British Columbia, and why did It make 
mince meat of the Bowser government T 
You have only to look at the map printed 
above to see the reason why? The C. P. 
has no Une north of the main line that 
follows the Fraser River into Vancouver. 
Jt has no way of getting the griin of 
north err Alberta and Saskatchewan to 
the-Pacific except via Calgary and ivur 
itohib'.ted grades between Calgary and 
Vancouver. Just now that is unimportant, 
hut after the war a large percentage of 
western grain wiH go to Europe via the 
Fanama Canal. It is therefore up to the 
C. P. to find a route from Edmonton to 
Vancouver, and even more important to 
find an approach to the Peace River 
country from the Pacific.

To accomplish this it wants to get 
possession of the Pacific and Great East
ern Railway. The ascent fight in British

Columbia was a fight by the Cana Han 
Pacific, with the Pacific and Great East
ern as the prize. The P. A G. B. is al
ready constructed from Vancouver to 
Fort George (on the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific), thence it is to be 
built into the Peace River country. If 
the C.P. gets this road and its charter It 
will only connect up the Peace River caun- 
try with Vancouver, but it can Require 
rights over the Grand Trunk Pacific frt.m 
Edmonton to Fort George and from therc 
go down to Vancouver. It now mb a 
direct *ine from Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
so we may soon have in Canada a to tr‘.h 
♦rar.sconl inental, with all three of the 
big rerds using the Yellow Head Pass.
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The Pacific and Great Eastern was 
projected and so far aa (t is completed has 
been built by Foley, Welch and Stewirt. 
Foley, Welch A Stewart are the big con
tractors who did most of the construc
tion work on the National Transcon
tinental Why they should be bul.dLng 
a road for themselves instead of con
structing for other people, as heretitve, 
is a mystery. If the Grand Trunk w-s 
really behind the enterprise, as many ft 
one time thought; it is now in no ootl- 
tion to go ahead with t/C Foley, Welch 
A Stewart claim to have actually invest
ed several million dollars 
money in the road, but they have also re
ceived large subventions from the British 
Colombia Government in the way of land 
grants, bond guarantees and cash loans.

V

IcoritlnentAITs building a road RSf 'KTm- 
telf into the Peace River country. He 
is J. D. McArthur, Who is behind the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British Coitvn- 
bia Railway. Some people, of courte, 
doubt that Mr. McArthur Is really build
ing the road for himselfr- Five >r e x 
years ago he gave unmistakable signs 
of wealth by erecting a fine business 
block on Portage avenue in, Winnipeg; 
but a man might own a good many city 
blocks and yet be a long way off from 
being able to build a railroad. Nobtdy 
will fall dead from excitement' or etr- 
prlee if the.C. P. turned up eome day 

It was the P. A G. E that siSit the as thé owner of the Edmonton. Dun- 
McBride cabinet and sent Sir Richard vegan and British Columbia Railway. 
Into exile, and now it appears it is tie The Canadian Northern is buijding r.- 
p. & G. E. which has sent Premier to the Peace River country, and v/lll 
Bowser to the political scrap-heap. Ovtr doubtless go after that great empire 
a year ago McBride wanted to loan to with the same resistless energy it als- 
the Pacific and Great Eastern seven nil- played in gridironing the prairie, west, 
lion dollars and then appeal to the conn- The Grand Trunk is apparently not go. 
try. He thought the construction of the ing into the Peace River country.
P. A G. E. was popular, but Bowser and The Canadian Pacific will apparmlly 
his friends thought differently. After a get one great advantage from -tequir- 
brlef struggle, during which Sir Rlcnard, Ing. the Pacific and Great Eastern. It 
It Is said, appealed in vain for help to wiH be the only road to approach the 
Ottawa, there was a change of govern- Peace River country from the Pacific 
ment in British Columbia and Hon. W. J. side, and it may be the first road to get 
Bowser became prime minister. Once in the Pease River country wheat to Eng- 

however. Mr. Bowser had to pra-. land via the Panama Canal.
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of their own

7Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wriglgy 
Building, Toronto, for the Sprightly 
Spearmen's funny Mother Gooee book.
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EDUCATION BOARD GIVES 
SCHOOLS FOR SOLDIERS IMPERIAL BANK1

OF CANADA *

I

Workmen Are tyaking Necessary 
Alterations in Buildings. ’

In addition to the new Park School 
building, which has been granted by 
the board of education to the military 
authorities for housing a 
during the coming winter,
Givens Street, Jesse Ketch urn, old 
Technical and the Crawford Styeet 
Schools will be used for similar pur
poses. Several weeks ago the board of 
education promised to Vacate the old 
Givens school by October 2, in 
order to allow the necessary work of 
getting the building Into shape for the 
occupation of the soldiers. The Givens 
building was vacated on Thursday 
afternoon, and the classes will be 
transferred to the new Givens School, 
which will be opened on Monday. 
Early yesterday morning workmen 
were on hand to make the necessary 
alterations. Part of the classes of the 
Crawford School will be absorbed In 
the new Givens School, and the re
mainder wiH go to the Niagara Street 
School. . ,

The old Givens building was erected- 
in 1859* and was enlarged five times 
until it finally contained 21. rooms. It 
is now superseded by the new build
ing on the same grounds. The Craw
ford Street School was erected in, 
1889.

CAPITAL HUD UP *7000000 R1UBV1 FUND *7000000
E. HAY. CENERAL MANAGER.Prior PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.

battalion 
the oldpower, HEAD OFFICEI TORONTOa i.

Judgment in Liquor Cases
Reserved at Osgoode HaB

Hlnshaw of 2471 
who enlisted withTRAVELERS WELCOME

“OFF THE TRAY” SERVICE

Inaugurated by Union Pacific for 
Comfort of Passengers.

Drafts and Money Orders sold, and money 
transferred by telegraph or letter. Interest 
credited half-yearly at Current Rate on Sav
ings Deposits.

MAIN OFFICES 32 Wellington Street E.
17 Branches in Toronto

North American Life Co.
Has Chosen New Officers

■
Judgment was reserved by Justice 

LatcHford in two liquor cases, the 
first being. Rex ngâlnst T. J. Berry. 
Hepsei; Huron -County, charged with 
keeping liquor for sale, and' Ilex 
against N. M. Cantin, St. Joseph, 
charged with receiving liquor. L. E. 
Dancey of Goderich defended m bltn 
cases.

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of this company, held on Thurs
day, September 28. the following of
ficers were elected: L. Goldman, pre
sident and managing director; W. K. 
George, first vice-president a,r.d chair
man of the board; Lieut.-Col. D. Mc- 
Crae, Guelph, second vice-president: 
M. J. Haney, chairman of the execu
tive committee.

The vacancy, on the board of direc
tors was filled by the election of W. 
Cromwell Gurney.

si *

Hungry travelers welcome and find 
most reasonable prices charged for 
the “Off the Tray” service on chair 
cars and tourist sleepers over the 
Union Pacific System.

Colonists and tourists over these 
lines, of coursg. have access to the 
regular dining cars at regular meal 
times over these lines.

But very often a passenger prefers 
at certain hours of the day to enjoy 
a light lunch rather than to go Into 
the diner. So, with the Union Paci
fic’s accustomed thoughtfulness for all 
the comforts of passengers, this “Off 
the Tray” service was inaugurated. 
Regular waiters from the dining cars 
pass through the chair cars and 
tourist sleepers with large trays, of
fering various kinds of sandwiches 
and boiled eggs, hot coffee, pies and 
cakes, making it most convenient for 
those who wish to enjoy ' this extra 
service.

This is especially appreciated by 
women travelers, particularly when 
they have children with them. It pro
vides a wide enough variety of choice 
of foods, including milk for children 
or any passenger, so, unless the travel
er desires to, she need not go Into 
the dining cars, or certainly not for 
every meal, unless she wishes to.

Then, too, many -travelers carré 
lunches with them and it is most con
venient for them to be able to have 
hot coffee or milk served right In 
their seats. Also appetising desserts, 
including fruits, may be selected, to 
add" to lunches they may have found 
it convenient to take with them. The 
popularity of this innovation has 
aroused most favorable comments by 
travelers who have enjoyed it.

JL.
1 ^

Fighting In the trenches for the last 
year with the Royal Canadian Dra
goons. Pte. William Hammer is re
ported killed. He Was 28 years of 
age and came to Canada from England 
C years ago and was employed with 
the Nasmith Company.

Reported missing, Pte. J. T. Brown 
left for overseas with the first con
tingent, August, 1914. 
lives at 7 ParF street, 
thru the heavy battles of the flist year 
he wrote letters home telling of how 
he managed to escape, urUnj 

Soloist .Wounded.
Going ovevreas with the 83rd Bat

talion Pte. Robert H. McKnight, 151 
Markham street, is reported wounded. 
For 22 years he was a member of the 
church choir at Holy Trinity and was 
an employe of the Eaton Company.

With gunshot wounds in his right 
thigh, Pte. Charles H. Bambrovgh Is 
i na hospital at Boulogne. His wife 
lives at 757 Merton street. Bam- 
brough was fighting side by side with 
his partner, Pte. C. Sharpe, 671 Shaw 
street.

Going to the front with a draft from 
the 74th Battalion Pte. J. J. Haffery. 
119 Strachan avenue, is reported 
wounded, according to word received 
by his father. He is in a hospital at 
Camerics.

After recovering from a gunshot 
wound in the chest, Pte. R. H. Gra
ham, 207 Symington avenue, returned 
to *he firing line, and is again report
ed wounded.

RUSSIAN ORDER FOR YORKS.
Director of Mining Farm

Is Committed for Trial
WORDING ON DEATH

CERTIFICATE CHANGED
Orders for over two million yards 

of cloth for the Russian army have 
been placed in the wbst riding of York
shire, England, and are required to be 
delivered before next spring. The 
scheme of government control will ap
ply to these orders and to all army 
requirements of the allies.

Increase Accommodation
In Some Toronto Schools

His mother 
After passing Alex. M. Bilsky, a director of the 

Shamrock ConsoMdated Mines Ltd., 
Cobalt, appeared In the police eçurt 
yesterday on a charge of having re
ceived $169» from Sigmund Wintoer. 
largest shareholder in the company, 
and H. Sanderson, on terms requiring 
him to account for or to pay the same 
or the proceeds thereof to the Sham
rock Company, and to have fraudulently 
converted a pert of the sum to Ms own 
use. 
trial.

“Suffocation by Gas Poisoning” 
Replaces “Asphyxiation” as 
Cause of Mrs. Dunn’s Death.The Increased attendance in the 

public schools of the"; city thruout the 
-oqnth of September developed the 

ceseity for increased accommoda- 
nn in a large number of the schools, 
his difficulty has been completely 
vercome by the opening of new class 

looms Just completed, or by making 
Use of available rooms in buildings 
recently erected.

ured.
It contains 10 rooms and has 
been enlarged. The new Park Apparently someone has been tam

pering with the death certificate is
sued by Coroner Dr. W. A. Young for 
Mrs. Florence Dunn, who, with Albert, 
Neal, was found dead on Tuesday, m 
apartments on University avenue. 
Dr. Young asserts that he wrote the 
cause of death as asphyxiation on the 
certificate. Now the wording reads 
"suffocation by gas poisoning,” and op
posite the printed guide word "dura
tion” on the certificate, “slow" has 
been written. Both insertions are in 
different handwriting.

One of the officials at the city hall 
when the certificate arrived there, 
noticed the alteration and expressed the 
opinion that the handwriting was that 
of the chief coroner. Questioned on 
the (matter. Chief Coroner Johnson 
remembered that he had signed a death 
certificate at the morgue for gras 
poisoning, and that probably the 
words quoted had been accidentally 
written on Mis. Dunn’s certificate in
stead of on the other.

SUSPICIOUS. §H|

“I saw Sinks in church this morning. 
It’s the first time he’s been there in 
years.”

“Where do you suppose he’s been

never ------ _
School contains 37 rooms and is the 
largest public school In the Dominion.

Health Department Hears
Of Five Coses of Rabies Bilsky was committed for

Five cases of rabies three of them 
in Toronto, have keen reported to the 
provincial health department during 
this month. That is twelve for the 
month which is sever more than in 
August, which is gene -ally considered 
the most dangerous for this disease.

The liver gets 
sluggish, the 
bowels constipated 
anil then comes 
the bUlous spell 
With headache 
had stomach Iron- ' 
hies.

Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills re
lieve this condi
tion most prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by reason of their 
combined action 
on liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

One pill a dose, 
25 cts. a box, all 
dealers.

i
IFDon’t Look

Old!
*tnt rester» yon» 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
nstnrai osier 
with

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.

troubled with weak, tired

If you would have a clear, fresh, girl
ish complexion, one t ounce of ordinary 
mercolized wax will aid you in this direc
tion more than shelves full of cosmetics. 
It produces a natural beauty. This wax, 
procurable at any drug store, completely 
absdrbs a bad complexion, revealing the 
healthy young skin underneath. Its work 
Is done so gradually, day by day, that no 
inconvenience is caused. The wax la ap
plied at night, like cold cream, and re
moved in the morning with soap and 
water.

Another valuable rejuvenating treat
ment—this for wrinkles—1* to bathe your 
face in a solution of powdered eaxollte.
I oz.. dissolved in ’4-pt. wltph hazel. This 
has a remarkable action in smoothing eut 
the lines and “flrmlng-up” 
sue.

[V, \

luCKYERS
This würia - rame.»

Hair Reaioror 1* pre- , , .
g*red by the great Hair Mail* Specialist*, j. p-pper * 11 all

^^SS.f4iRestorer
_1ts_ quality »t deepening grayneaa te 

the former color 1a * fow d*ys> thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en- 
atud pe,1Uee’

Leckyer'a gives health to the hair and 
restores to- natural color. u cleanses 

makes the must perler:

If you are ,
feelings, headache, backache, bearing- 
down sensations, bladder weakness, con
stipation, catarrhal conditions, pain In 
the sides, regularly or irregularly, bloat
ing or unnatural enlargements, sense of 
falling or misplacement of internal or
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, palpita
tion, hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a lose of interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment, with ten 
davs’ trial, entirely free and post-paid: 
also references to Canadian ladies, who 
gladlv tell how they have regained 

lie s now in n hoSeital at Bou- health. str»ng:X and happiness by this 
l-Ie livi d et 773 Pape avenue method. Write today. Address #Mrs. M. spending his Sunday mornings.

Summers. Box G5. Windsor. O*. "You can draw your own conclusion^.
Hr* entered th* church hr the side, door*

IMi

He Enlisted Last July.
RergL Harvey Woodland. R.C.R.. 70S 

Markham street, has been wounded for 
the third time. On September 18 ho 
war admitted to No. 8 General Hos
pital, Le Treport, suffering from a 
wound in the left arm. Previously be 
was wounded In the foot and face.

September 18, Pte. Edwin W. Gold- 
sione was wounded by gunrho1 In the 
’•«'ad.
'ogne.

I r rid was a lithographer by trade.
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ITAKES COMMISSION
«

Mrs. Ht H. I.ar.g of Lansing. „ has 
i eceivod a cable- from her von, Hurry 
13. Lang, that he is in England lor 
o commission find Is quite well.

jibe, tcalp ana 
«air Dreselnr. t^e loose tis-1
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To Regain a Healthy, 
Girlith Complexion
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LA Y came into o'ur 
stor the other day for 
advice with a so-called 

“perfect” Diamond she had 
purchased from some other 
dealer. She was bitterly dis
appointed with it because she 
had found out that it did not 
measure up to her conception 
of perfection, jf a dealer tells 
yçu a diamond is perfect, make 
him say so in writing. Tion 
you have a protection of value 
in the courtroom.

A

John Wanless & Co.
•Içweller» since 1840.

ÎÏ43 Yonge Street, Toronto

We describe 
without using words of equivo
cation and without any meu'al 
reservations and should be glad 
to show them.

our diamonds .
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tot IK™,The Toronto World wonder of generations to be at the 

gigantic folly of the German Govern
ment, which, under the most favor
able auspices, had almost conquered, 
the world of commerce, and stood su
preme in the respect and admiration 
of the scientific, philosophical, musical 
and educational world generally, but, 

not satisfied with- the unparalleled, 
progress of the last' forty years, deter
mined to make a devil’s bargain and 
stake everything for a false, ambition. 
Had Germany been satisfied to con
tinue the competition she had in
augurated on donfmercial lines,1 it is 
probable that in twenty-five years 
more she would have become so 
strong that many lesser nations 
wqtild have copie under her

te advance wffl pay ior Tim DafiyWorW sceptre by the way of peaceable
Pronto byjftrto’wr absorption. It is true that many
irtilriWf S Canada. ~ United wlom. financiers declared Germany was 

I . bankrupt, but It was her army and
navy which produced this condition. 
Germany on peaceful lines could have 
satisfied every legitimate ambition of 
her people. But when the policy of 
forceful greed lieras adopted, and the 
kaiser staked all
quest there was nothing for human
ity to do but revolt against the mon- 

all foreign countr es. ster wjj0 would enslave the woÂd.

UNITED STATE*. The Precipitancy of vanity and
Dally world $4.00 per year; Dally World, overweening ambition has proved to be 

Ns per month; Sunday World $3.00 pei the vltfd defect In the German pro- ÎSM^liga0^ 30 P<r ™ gram, and it is impossible to attribute

this precipitancy to any other agency 
than the kaiser himself. The German 
nation was in no hurry. Everything 
was coming its way. A nation can 
wait fifty years or a century, and 
find the time short, while K draws on 
to its goal. But human Individuals 
have a limitation which they cannot 
transcend, and the kaiser has always 
the fear before him of the shadow 
that sits and waits. There were other 
reasons that appealed to the party of 
force, and led them to make the 
wrong and fatal choice for a world 
war.

The chief ' weakness of the chancel
lor’s speech yesterday was the fact 
that as he lives hie own life he 
judges his neighbors. He can see no 
other reason for the objection of the 
entente allies to be dominated by 
Germany, than a desire on the part 
of Britain to dominate Germany. He 
accused Britain of being Germany’s 
“most egotistical" enemy. , What has 
the kaiser and the German Govern
ment chiefly been in their relations 
with others?

»
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Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

James T. Powers, Famous Ameri
can Comeiadn, Coming Soon in 

“Somebody’s Luggage.”
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TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLI 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTI 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLJames T. Powers—the original and 

inimitable “Jimmy” Powers of many 
fragrant stage recollections—is coming 
to the Alexandra Theatre, Monday, 
October 9th, with his latest successful 
fun vehicle, "Somebody’s Luggage,” a 
farcical comedy by Mark Swan. This 
starring comedian Is a firm believer In 
rest and recreation as-a means to 
maintaining hie efficiency as a creator 
of laughs. He insists upon a certain 
amount of rest each year, and would 
not prolong his season past a certain 
length for any monetary consideration. 
■To this habit he attributes his pro
pensity for keeping up the same 
standard of work throughout consecu
tive seasons.

As soon as the Season is ended Mr. 
Powers hurries across /the ocean and 
seeks the quiet add restful atmosphere 
of a town that may have caught his 
fancy. He sometimes stops in Paris. 
London or some other capital to see 
whàt tricks the laugh' creators ovc« 
there are using. If he has any spare 
time upon his return from Europe he 
spends it In the solitude of the moun
tains. Then he is In close touch with 
his managers, and also enjoys the 
healthful air of the country. Loon 
Lake has been his favorite place for 
his "second" vacation for several 
years, and he and Mrs. Powers have 
selected a site for a bungalow along 
the lake. “Loon Lake Is appropriate 
for a comedian, don’t you think,” he 
asked. "It suggests the opinldh some 
peope have of a comedian.”
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» TOCanadian Officers Are
Sent to France to Fight$

i’ andLONDON. Sept. 29j—The following 
have left for France: ’Captains W. A. 
Hope, of Perth; J. Johnston, Medi
cals; De Waller, of Virden; H., S. 
Cooper, Oakville; C. J. Marshall, Van
couver; G. E. Scott, Vernon; P. V. 
Graham,
Stuart, Port Hope; J. L. Gibson, Cal
gary; H. A. McBurney, Regina; J. 
Alexander, Nova Scotia; H. A. Gib
son, Royal Canadians; M. C. Haight. 
Ontario; F. S. Huntley, Nbva Scotia; 
W. H. Blseett, Yorkton; G. H. Dell, 
Kemptvllle; H. P. Gooday, Quebec; 
N. V. Walker, Ontario; R. P. Thomp
son, J. R. Patterson, A. D. Làvlolette, 
Quebec; J. K. Wiggins, W. T. White, 
Pioneers; N. Y. Sinclair, Toronto; M. 
Isbester, headquarters; W. H. McKin
ley, Ontario; H. C. McMordie, Winni
peg; A. T. Marks. Ontario; R. Man
sell, "fPrlnce Albert; J. B. Dpnoan; On
tario; D. S£ Collitigwood, Half fax; T. 
Ralsbeck, British Columbia, C. D. 
Kenkyn. B. F. Allen, British Columbia: 
A. W. Ruston, Toronto; D. A. Blsaott, 
Western Canada; N. C. TattOn, On
tario; W. H. Bolt, Ontario;
Fordham, Ontario.

The following chaplains are posted 
to Ahlatiey Camp: C. G. Fox, J. R. 
Hay, jT. Harrison, T,, A. Moslgÿ, H. 
N. Latimer, H. M. BurWash, E. 
Church, J. O. Waits.
, Chaplain Lambert Is with the Am
erican* Legion. «w*?-fwisrofll

Chaplain Harris, Red Deer, was 
wounded in France.

Chaplain Fallls, slightly wounded, 
1*. recovering to Blngtaod.

Chaplains Shatford and lollceur 
are returning to Canada.

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 30.

i Seven local York County 
companies were represents 
the Ontario Railway Board 
in an endeavor to reach n 
of rates and reciprocity In 
tance calls. Four of them t 
arrange to raise their rates 
that those who paid their hi 
a certain date could get 
which would bring their pa 
the present amount of I 

The companies were' the 
Bethesda and Stouffvllle, Me 
bert,- Uxbridge and Scott, Kin 
boro and Canadian Independe 
phone companies. They plan 
range a system of circuits by 
people living near one anothe 
avoid paying tong distance to 
cause they happen to be on dl 
and Independent Unes.

Shall We Have Up-to-Date Ex- 
press Service in the City of 

Toronto?
The city is to be commended tor 

taking the leadership in the movement 
to secure an up-to-date service from the 
express companies. Generally speak
ing there seems to be no reason why 
these public service corporations 
should not deliver the parcels they 
carry, to any house within the city 
limite. The postofflCe not only delivers 
mail to every householder in Toronto, 
but extends house delivery -to con
tiguous suburbs.

Prior to 1906 the express companies 
did about as they pleased In this 
country. In that year, hôwever, the 
house of commons gave a second read
ing to a bill, which had been repeatedly 
pressed upon the attention of the 
house and the government by Mr. W. 
F. Maclean, M.P. for South York. That 
bill placed express, telegraph and 
«deeping car companies under the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners. The hill then 
went to a special committee, which re
commended certain amendments to the 
Railway Act, which are 
Statute book.
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WILLS PR0BAT|bs
He declares that “the desire for ter

ritorial conquest by Germany’s 
erodes 'is responsible for the daily 
piling up of mountains of corpses.” 
This would be incredible on the lips 
of any other than a German, who per
haps Is unable to remember that It 
is Germany and Germany alone who 
Is fighting on foreign soil.

■He accuses England of desiring to 
see the existence of Germany as ^ 
nation crushed. He dare not tall the 
truth to his people that . all Britain 
and her allies have asked for is the 

G , crushing of kaiserism, of militarism,
Some time later the railway com- of tyranny. The chancellor's speech 

mission made an order requiring the -i8 0f course Intended for home con- 
express companies to collect and de
liver without extra charge everywhere 
within the corporate limits of the city,

> but the late Judge Mabee, then chief 
commissioner, Intimated that . this 
sweeping order might be modified if 
a proper showing was made by the 
express companies. Such modification 
followed in due course, and the order 
of the commission, now effective, was 

, made March 6th, 1912. It modified the 
previous order by requiring' 
companies to give free collection and 

; delivery service on streets and 
nues “reasonaby passable by express 
wagons” in certain zones and dls- 

. tricts therein defined* and described.
The order gave proper express service 
to the greater part of the cityr but cer- 
taâl populous districts like/Eariscourt,
Oakwood, North Toronto, West To
ronto, Little York and the beaches 
were and are still excluded.

At least fifty thousand citizens 
denied reasonable express facilities.
When goods consigned to them arrive in

«X
en- B. W.

Why is The Ottawa Free Pres* Jump
ing on Major-General Sr 6am Hughea? 
I^at session The Free Press was the 
general’s most ardent supporter. It de
nounced Hon. William Pugsley and. Frank 
B. Carvell, M.P., fpr demanding on in
vestigation of the shells committee, the 
purchase of ftase* and the activities of 
J. Wesley Allison. Mr. Carvell retimed 
by saying that The Free Press was. prac
tically owned by Conservatives, and 'at
tempted to read that Journal out of the 
Liberal party. This, of course, only made 
The Free Press more vehemently pro- 
Hughe».

Now, like a bolt from the blue. The 
Free Press Is out in a front page article, 
declaring 84r Sam to be the nightmare 
of the cabinet, and predicting the utter 
defeat of the Borden government unless 
he is promptly' ejected. The thing is 
as strange as The Montreal Mali's at
tack upon Hon. Robert Rogers!

w»t 9, her entire estate valued at 
$2,120, goes to he!*1 daughter, Lizzie 
Curias, wife of Rev. T. O. Curtiss, 
îectpr of the parish of Streetsville, 
«b* will m*o provides th&tl* in the 
<^9nt Of Mrs. CurtUs pre-deceasing 
wr mother, J. Walsh aw, husband of 
the testatrix, ahoul<r Inherit.

Mrs.< Mort lia I xntisa Fretnlta'r-of TW* 
onto, who died in Woodstock On Aug
ust, 89, left an estate valued' at $$S8. 
By her will, made at Orangeville, on 
November 17, 1918, She directe that 
legacies of $60 each be paid to each 
of her grandchildren, Horace, John and 
Arthur Frcmlln, and Marie Taylor, of 
Toronto. The residue is to !»e equally 
divided between Ernest and Bessie 
Fremlin and Ada Taylor, her children.

Conservative Leader in British Cc 
lumbia Will Not Seek An- 

. other Seat
“^VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 
Premier-elect Brewster Is busy 
day receiving delegations and <

mentioned for the finance 
and M. A. Macdonald Is cons 
certainty tor attorney-i 
ports to date give the < 
eight seats—Trail,
South Okanagan, Slocan, 
looet. Prince George and 
addition, there are —

of
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Brokers Ate Beginning to 
Talk Par in .the Near 

/':« Future.

now oi> the score and sc
Sir W. Henry Dmm Elected

Lord Mayor ci London be the
sumption, hence he Is not patriotic 
enough to tell the truth. In the same 
vein he assures his hearers that it 
was impossible for the British and 
French troops to break thru the Ger
man western defence.

LONDON, Sept 29.—Sir William 
Henry Dunn, was today -elected Lord 

LONDON OFFICER MISSING. Mayor of London.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—Major N. A 
Ashplant, city engineer of London, 
says an official message to his brother,
Alderman Ashplant, is wounded and 
missing. Major Ashplant had only 
returned to the firing line after re
covering from a wound in the head.
Fourteen Londoners’ name appear in 
today’s list of casualties.

NEW O.C, FOR BRANT8. SASKATCHEWAN BANK ROBBED.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Sept. 29.—Lieut.-Col. Bank of Hamilton, Caron, IS miles 

W. O. Norris, new officer commanding wpst of here, was robbed of «9000 
216th Battalion, and Capt. Ferguson, by a gang of burglars last night. The 
quartermaster, arrived in Brantford watchman was held up by four mpn. 
today to arrange winter quarters for All telephone and telegraph wires out 
the battalion. This Is the first visit of the village were cut and the safe 
of the new commander. blown.

seven or
ridings which the Conservatives 
elder they have a chance 
thru the soldiers’ vote. In two of 
these, Albeml and the Islands, the 
Conservative candidates are serving 
at the front.

Friends of Pre - — -
he is not finally 
cduver he will drop out of 
Liberal headquarters have 1 
tion that less than 12,000 
voted.

----- —■ .. -...... . I

SACK FOR CONSIDERATION.
■ I I MBÜjpBB . I SES

A4d. Ramsden’s sub-committee re
ported back to the works committee 
yesterday recommending that the 
Duplex avenue extension be cut ol 
Chaplin crescent, The committee i 
the suggestion to Commlsskn 
Bradshaw, Foreman and Harris 
report.

Specle|\to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept. Î9.—Thirty-two 

thousand shares of Dominion Steel 
common were sold tw&ty on the Mont
real exchange and at the close there 
were more people to. predict a further 
ilse of fifteen potato than when the 
stock passed the fifty mark. Out of 
the 32,000, Farrell Seely purchased 
twenty thousand shares for New York 
account, and Mr. G. W. Farrell stated 
this evening that this was for invest
ment and would not come back on the 
market foi a long while.

He said there wap nothing that he 
knew In the amalgamation stories, 
and It was also deified that J. K. N. 
Ross had sold Civic and put the money 
into Dominion Steel, altho u close bus
iness friend of Mr. Ross was In New 
York all day today and it was rumor
ed On the street that the young mil
lionaire had purchased ten thousand 
shares of the popular stock.

It is now announced that Mark 
Workman has secured the services of 
one of the best steel makers In Amer
ica who will take charge of the Syd
ney woiks early next month. Mr. 
Workman puts no: credence in the 
theory of the. New Yorkers buying for 
control, paying that' they would have 
to possess themselveh of a lot of stock 
yet to. get anything like control of the 
company.

The most sensible theory Is that a 
good many big men In New York and 
other cities of tho union, who have 
made money out of the wat, fear their 
own Institutions and take it for grant
ed that such an investment would not 
only be remunerative but absolutely 
safe here. The brokers arc talking 
par in the near futjirc.

itover be)

"EV EV
The new lord mayor, who will 

take office In November, will be the 
third Roman Catholic Lord Mayor 
of London In recent years. He was 
closely associated with Sir William 
Treloar in the work of improving the 
condition of thousands of London’s 
poor cripples and Is treasurer of the 
Alton Cripples’ Home.

But all thie 
comes with little sparkle after the 
boasts about the seizure of Paris and 
the Christmas dinner In London, of 
1914.

I The Toronto News hears that -Sir 
Thomas White Is going to England, 
where he will receive a great ovation, on 
account of the way in which be has 
handled our finances during the war. A 
good deal is coming to Sir Thomas, which 
he should receive in generous measure 
from his fellow-countrymen of Canada 
wb^n the war is happily over and -the 
end has drowned his work. No doubt he 
could discount the note by going to Eng
land where colonial statesmen are often 
honored, dined, decorated and otherwise 
rewarded. "But a man cannot disejunt 
psper abroad and then collect what is 
coming to him at maturity from the 
people at home. 81r Thomas Is working 
for Canada, and from Canada he should 
await the meed of praise that Is due. him. 
This country wiH not prove ungrateful. 
But don’t discount the note btefore it !e 
needed for an election, and pull in the 
ducats In Canada, not in England.

The true temper and fears of the 
chancellor were revealed in his bitter 
suggestion that no weapon that could 
be used by Germany shoqld be left 
aside. There is no instrument of war, 
legitimate or not, x>f which Germany 
would not avail herself In her present 
plight. .It would be wiser 
people to learn something of the les
sons of civilization and democracy, 
and so deliver themselves from the 
captivity In which the kaiser has 
bound them. . •
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ONLY $1655 TO WASHINGTON

From Toronto. Pennsylvania Rail
road 15-day excursion through the 
plates to Washington, the city beauti
ful, October 6. Through express trains 
day and' night from Buffalo. Stop
over at Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
Harrisburg on return trip, giving 
chance to visit Richmond, Old Point 
Comfort or Atlantic City. Consult 
ticket agents of connecting lines or 
C. B. Brodle, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 56 King St. W„ Toronto.

1.*,: '..yy*
; if.

UOtt\ Toronto they are notified by postcard, 
and must go clear " down town and 
fe£ch the packages home themselves. 
The companies do not even go to the 
trouble of unloading at the Little York, 
North Toronto, West 
Davenport Stations, express packages 
consigned to people living outside the 

'i collection and delivery zones, but 
! tiguous to these respective stations. In 

the case of perishable goods, great loss 
is entailed, and in every case consider- 

I able inconvenience.
| The application filed by the Citizens’ 

Express and Freight Campaign Ex
ecutive Committee makes out a strong 
case that rnay well challenge the at
tention of the railway commission, while 

< the answer of tho express companies 
1 really puts up no defence beyond the 

allegation that many th<yofares in the 
outlying districts are not reasonably 
passable for vehicular traffic.

While the case for proper relief has 
been admirably prepared by counsel 
representing the citizens 

’ ’ grieved and by the city latv, depart
ment, the mayor and corporation 
to be commended, for retaining m. K. 
Cowan, iC.C., and the hearing before 
the railway commission should not be 
proceeded with until Mr. Cowan is 
able to present thé city's case. What 
the commission may decide will be 

, final in the sense of there being no ap
peal, and The World wants to see the 
case decided right.

U-

■ m■\

A Real Thirti QuencherIn Montreal they are talking about an 
early Dominion election, perhaps the last 
of November. Ottawa says no election 
is in sight, but Ottawa was the only 
place taken by surprise when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier dissolved parliament In the sum
mer of 1911. It certainly looks like the 
ministers of the crown were busy feel
ing the pulse of the country. Sir Hobart 
Borden has been looking over his fences 
in Nova Scotia, and yesterday was said 
to be meeting Influential people in Mont
real. Hon. ^Mr. Cochrane has goae to 
Sudbury, where nickel abounds, and even 
more precious metals may be obtained. 
Dr. Reid, Is sizing up the country west 
of Lake Superior, and Sir Thomas Wh *e 
came up to, Toronto from Ottawa Thurs
day prepared to spend some little ( me 
in this part of the province. Before 
long these doctors will no doubt cmre 
together, compare notes and decide on a 
course of action. An election before 
Christmas is not out of" the question.

m
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Knu %Report Large Business in

Russian Government Bonds
km'nût’â to»S/BC

iSince the tremendous success of the 
Canadian war loan, investors have 
turned their attention to Russian Gov
ernment bonds which, by reason of ex
change rate®, can be bought at about 
tvvo-thirds their par gold value.

Messrs. Murray Mather & Co., in
vestment bankers, In the Toronto 
stock Exchange Building, report a 
large business In these securities.

Russian roubles are worth 51 45-100 
cents in American gold at par of ex- 
change. During 1913 and up to Aug. 
1, 1914, the lowest price for roubles in 
New York was 51 cents. The highest 
was 51 70-106, arid the average by 
months was about 51 50-100 cents. 
Present exchange value in New York 
is about 33 cents.

Purchased now, the bonds would 
yield 6 1-2 per cent, if coupons 
cashed at present exchange rates If
held till exchange rates become nor
mal the yield would approximate 9 per 
cent., and the profit in the principal 
would be about 55 per cent.
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Insert in the cavity of the achin;: 

tooth a bit of absorbent cotton satur
ated with vaseline and burnt alum.
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%Special One-Way Fares to Pacific 

Coaat Points, Sept. 24th 
, to Oct. 8th.

Those contemplating a trip to Paci
fic coast points, including Victoria 
E.O.: Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle'
Wash.; • Portland. Ora. etc., should 
consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents 
for particulars of low tares iu effeot 
Sept. 24U. to Oci. Stlt.

les
pitiermany in Extremis

Chancellor Von Bethmann 
, $• beginning to find

MICHIE&CO. Ltd,i
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path the way of transgressors always 
proves tOj>)C. History will record the
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|THE WEATHERj
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Sept. 29.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is low In 
the St Lawrence Valley and the western 
provinces, and highest over the central 
states. Rain has fallen today over the 
eastern portion of Ontario and Quebec; 
elsewhere the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 42. 52; Victoria, 46, 64; 
Vancouver, 42, 66; Kamloops, 34, 52; 
Edmonton, 26. 64; Battleford. 38, 62: 
Saskatoon, 83, 68; Calgary, 36, 70; Medi
cine Hat, 32, 66; Moose Jaw, 34, 67; Re
gina. 29, 67; Winnipeg, 30. 60; Port 
Arthur, 30, 50; Parry Sound, 44. 46;
London, 47, 67; Toronto, 62, 59; Ottawa, 
66, 68; Montreal, 62, 66; Quebec, 60, 74; 
St John, 64, 60; .Halifax, 52, 74.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian.Bay—Mod

erate to fresh westerly to eouthegly 
wlnde; fair and cool today; higher tem- 
peature on Sunday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Freeh 
northwesterly, shifting to southwesterly, 
winds; fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence-r-Fresh to strong 
northwest and west .winds; showery at 
first, then clearing; much cooler.
’ Gulf, North Shore and Maritime— 
Strong southerly to westerly winds; 
showery and becoming cooler.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southwest and south winds; fair; rising 
temperature.

Manitoba—Generally fair and moder
ately warm, but a few scattered showers.

Saskatchewan—Some local showers, but 
partly fair.

Alberta—Partly fair and cooler, with 
local showers.
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FIRME
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HOUSE -If?-OAY ADVERTISEGRAND :K TWICEv. Because it established a higher standard of 
excellence than the musical world before 
believed possible, the

V
teen.

and double 
panels and

ejMareMshown in
with

.. T,1SPr*v’ate car for the members of 
the Ontario Jockey Club leaves the 
Queens Hotel at 1.15 o’clock for the 
Woodbine, calling at the King Edward 
five minutes later.

The bright afternoon yesterday took 
a great many people down to the" mem
bers’ lawn at the Woodbine. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. L. Ross (Montreal) being 
present to see their horse run, and 
numerous well-known race gpers.

Lady Evelyn Ward has returned 
from England, and is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Dlnnick, Lawrence 
Park.
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Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, 11,00, 01.50. 
Both Matinees, 26c, Btto, 75c and «UXI.
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%Mao BHk and Satin Covered Comfort
ers 1» handsome range of beautiful 
coloring». Displayed on First Floor. i

m^rntzmait & Co. 
Art Piano

avelllng Rugss wri
IT PA mOur display of fine Wool Reversible 

Rugs is most extensive, embracing a 
fine assortment In Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans. Extra special values 
Shown at 44.00. 26.00, 86.00, <0.00, *12.00 
to <18.00 each.

!T(Stand nr 
Iprtglft

is recognized as the leader in piano 
struction. Its acceptance and endorsement 
by the greatest artists and critics stamp it 
the supreme achievement of the piano 
builder's art

HEINTZMAN HAUL I
193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada

I

ji» Icon-lik Knit 
ports -Coats
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?

lor” êMrs. J. D. Burk announces the 
gagemept of hor daughter, Ruth 
Alleen, to "

Special display of this popular 
garment In great variety of et> 1< e, 
Showing all the new features In styles 

■ and trimmings, as silk-knit sashe*. 
fancy pockets, belts, coHans, &c„ Ac. 
Fine range of handsome colors m light 
and dark shades. Full assortment of 
Sises. Our 
range from

en- rt
;Mr. Raymond Rockllffe 

Boeokh, son of the late Mr. ami 
Boeckh. The marriage will take 
very quietly on the 81st of dot.

Mrs.
place

i

prices are moderate and
<6.00 Mr. Eddie Keefer has been spending 

a few days with his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Keefer, at, 
the Manor House, Rockcllffe.

up.
ME AND i 
-V ARE 1 
rE, SURE

rlyella Flannels
ViyeUa Flannel is unshrinkable and 
retains the same soft finish after re
peated washings. Shown In great 
range of plain colors. Including cor
rect shades In khaki. Also In fancies 
In every conceivable shade. Shown 
In weights, colors and designs suit
able for all kinds of day and night 

. Samples on request.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

The Right Rev. Charles H. Brertt, 
bishop of the Philippine Islands, ar
rived In Montreal, and is the guest'»f 
his cousin, Mrs. S. A. Richardson, 
Montrose avenue, Westmount. '

Miss Mary Foy has been epelwAig 
a few days in Niagara.

Capt. Harold Montisambert has re
turned from England on a visit tp hte 
parents, Dr. and Mrs- Monti zambert, 
in Ottawa.

S7 SPEAKING Pi A !
OR A BPBCIAL OnOMESTKA

Sunday Services.

UNIVERSITY sermon
BT

PRESIDENT FALCONER

THE BAROMETER.y
the ONLY “EVERYWOMAN" CO.Time.

8 a.m...
Noon ...
2 p.m...
4 p.m,..
8 p.m;..

Mean of day. 61 ;

Ther. Bar. Wind.
62 28.41 16 W.

.7th TRIUMPHAL
57 THANKSGIVING WEEK— BEAT SALE MONDAY 

Matinees: Monday (Thankeglving Day), Wed. and Sat. 
Evee. 26c to SKOO. AM Mata. 25c ta <1.50.

51 29.47 24 B. W. Crg,.. 60 ................................
.. 44 29.65 18 N. W.

difference from 
average; 2 below; highest, 39; lowest, 44; 
rain. .79.

‘ CONVOCATION HALL, 
Oeteber 1st—11 am.CATTO & SON IJSSST5. Admission by ticket until 10.60.

CYRIL MAUDES' ?•6 TO <1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

Miss Isabella Cassidy, B.A.. has gone 
to Columbia University, N.Y., to take 
a poat-graduate course. Mias Cassidy 
was the guest of honor at a number 
of dinners and teas before leaving for 
New York.

Mrs. F. J. Thome, El Paso, Texas, 
Is returning home after spending a 
month in Canada. Mies Mabel Mann 
la accompanying her to New York, 
where they will spend a week, after 
which Mrs. Thome will sail for Dal
las, Texas.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. NEARLY FOUR THOUSAND 
AT PICCADILLY CIRCUS

».tsCompanies 
"d for

From
... Montreal 
... New York 

New York 
. New York

SapL 25.
Prétorien. 
Montserrat 
Patrie........

At WEEK MONDAY, OCT. *.

CHARLES RAY 
“THE DESERTER”
“THE DEBUTANTES” 

Lawrence and Edwards

Glasgow ... 
Barcelona 
Piraeus

Ioann an!........... Piraeus

idle»* end 
mtlemeiV»
ah kinds cleaned, dyed and 
Work excellent. Prices reasons ole, 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
I* Yonge at.

IHATS Trooper Walter Berlin Signs His 
Insurance Over to Lady Ross

a New 
Comedy

SUGGESTED BY STEPHEN LEACOCK'S “SUNSHINE SKETCHES”

Michael
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STREET CAR DELAYS Chapter. tPhone^LMg.
Friday, Sept. 29th. 1916.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 20 
minutes at 9.49 a,m. on Av
enue road, just north of Bloor. 
by furniture van stuck on 
track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 5.82 p.m. 
from Bloor to Queen, by par
ada

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.88 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Dundas and Queen oars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 9.46 p.m. at Queen and 
Bay, by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed B 
minutes at 8.06 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

PlcoadtHt ctretfs, with all Its entice
ments and opportunities for frivolity and 
merriment, attracted nearly four thou
sand people to the Transportation Build
ing at the Exhibition Grounds yester
day. Hie affair la proving an unqualified 
success, and It is certain that a consid- 
siderable sum of money wHl be realised 
for the establishing of a permanent home 
for disabled soldiers by the Lady Boas 
Chapter of the I.O.D.B.

Possibly the chief attraction Is the 
dancing hall, which was well patronized 

terday afternoon and evening. Occu
pying a prominent position In the build
ing la the laurel leaf reproduction of the 
Shaftesbury Monument in London. The 
results of the many raffles Which 
been held will be announced to-night at 
10 o'clock. 1

m

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC j

Mne. E. N. Bates gavé a tea at her 
home In Warren road yesterday for 
the members of the 6th Canadian How
itzer Brigade Auxiliary. Plane are 
made for the coming winter's work, 
and the latest news and cables ex
change* telling of the recent splendid 
artillery work and narrow escapes of 
the members of the brigade. The reg
ular meeting will commence in a fort- 
nighL •

Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Ribourg, Win
nipeg. are guests of the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto and Mrs. Sweeny at the 
See House. ‘

Mr. andf Mrs. Malcolm Scarth - were 
In Montreal last week.

The ladies of the Toronto Golf Club 
played a match yesterday In aid of 
the Belgian relief fund. The prize was 
a set of golf clubs.

Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Claire 
Frances, .to Ernest, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Seitz, Plnewood. Rose- 
dale. The marriage will take place 
very quietly on Wednesday, Nov. 26.

Sir Hamar and Lady Greenwood 
have left Montreal for Ottawa, where 
they are at the Chateau Laurier. They 
go as far west as Winnipeg, and will 
sail again for England towards the end 
of the month.

ALEXANDRA TWI6E
TODAY ALONG CAME RUTH

■
G RAND OPERA NEXT WEEK
Three Brewing» Moe., Toe. sad Wed. gpeetol Popular Matinee WednmdsyT

“AIDA" AT ALEXANDRA.
Verdi’s massive and spectacular 

opera “Aida,” will be given on Monday 
right at the Alexandra. It is the first 
of four productions announced by the 
See Carlo Grand Opera Company. The 
Monday night performance is under 
the local auspices of the Italian Red 
Cross Society, enjl a brilliant gather
ing of music-lovers, opera devotees 
and thorn who are Interested Is an
ticipated. “Alda” Is a world-favorite, 
and a cast of leading artists said to 
be the cream of the principals of the

yea I
MONDAY, OCT. S.

Mon- ETe’ AœA‘ 3wMTîï*;
Priera: »Oc to »». Boira. BJ4. ks£ SOc to slSST

LA ARGENTINA 
WINSOR in® CAY

WILLIAM 6AXT01

have

Walter Bergin of the Royal Can- 
Dragoons, who leaves shortly for 

overseas, has signed over the amount of 
his Insurance to the Lady Ross Chap
ter, aniMn the event ^of his death the
tinned soldier». J

8AM HOWE'S BIG SHOW.

Pte.

m
IF iml

to helping re--,
DEATHS.

CRONSHAW—Suddenly, at his late ^si- 
dence, 351* Springhnrst avenue, To
ronto, on Thursday, Sept. 28, 1916, Gil
bert, beloved husband of Margaret 
Crenshaw, In his 64th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday at 2 p.m. Interment In Ne
cropolis.

COWDY—On Friday. September. 29th. 
1916, John Candy, In his 81st year at 
the residence of his daughter. MTs. J. 
Strachan, 26 Otter avenue.

Funeral notice later.
DALY—On Friday, 29th Inst., Mrs. Julia 

Daly, aged 68 years (late of Orde 
street).

Funeral from the residence, 20 Rus
sell street, on Monday, 2nd October, for 
8 o'clock mass, at St. Basil’s Church, 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

GOODALL—Killed in action In France 
September 10th» 190.6, Pte. Wjfyam 
Robertson Goodall. the only and dear
ly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
R. Goodall, 62 YorkvlUe avenue, To
ronto.

“Till the day dawns.’’
HEPBURN—On Friday, September 29th. 

1916, at 229 Bain avenue, Maude F. 
Harrison, dearly beloved wife of Geo. 
Hepburn.

Funeral private Tuesday, October 
3rd, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

JENKINS—On September 29th George 
T. Jenkins, aged 68 years.

Funeral from Hopkins-Burgess cha
pel, 629 Yonge street, on Monday, Oc
tober' 2nd, at 2.80 p.m. Hamilton 
papers please copy.

KNOTT—On Thursday, September 28th, 
Mary, widow of John Knott and mother 
of the late Dr. Albert McMfchael of 
Detroit.

Funeral service will be held, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Grace 
Taylor. 296 Jarvis street, Sunday at 
8.30. Interment at Seaforth, Ont gg

MAJOR—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Friday, Sept_29, Elizabeth Major, 
widow of the late Archie Major of 66 
Woolfrey avenue. .

Funeral notice later.
MON KM AN—On Thursday, Sept. 28, at 

his son’s residence, Oak Ridges.William, 
b’eloved husband of Margaret Monkman, 
aged 90 years.

Funeral Sunday, at 2 o’clock, to Au-

-'if

A 69.British C<k 
ek An- j

company, has been chosen.
"A Wife in Every Port” is the titlo 

of the two-act burlesque that Sam 
Howe and his tjfg company of enter
tainers will give at the Gayety Theatre 
in this city next week, commencing 
with the matinee performance Mon--

MAUD ALLAN. Boxes, ss.ee.1

THURSij FRI», SAT.* OCT. 6< 6, 7—Sflt» Matins®
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY—THB GREAT SYMPHONIC DANGER

sad
Maud Allan, the famous symphonic 

dancer, will add an entirely new at
traction to the program which will be 
seen at the Alexandra Theatre on 
OoL S, 6 and T. Mias Allan arrived In 
MMr York on Thursday evening. Sept, 
14, and found awaiting her the com
plete score and scenario of "Nalr the 
Slave,” written by Pietro Boldrinl. The 
designs for her scenery are by Kemp 
Prosser of London, whose color work 
is said to be the most advanced yet 
seen In stage effects. “Nalr. the 
Slave," Maud Allan claims, Is some
thing new to the stage. It to a 
pantomime-opera, a form of entertain
ment never before seen.

Sept. 29,- 
s busy eat 
ï and dept 
formation* 

er himself ' 
ice portfoll 
considered

tm-

MAUD ALLANday. MASSEY HALL
WORLD’S 6EP80DUCED

THE

CHAMPION ELECTRA.
SCORE 
BOARD

th^<^Cto,«MltoyaW^ 

pure and simple. The production 
promises to be one of1 the best that will 
be seen here during the burlesque sea
son.

& 0
ASSISTED BY THR MAUD AT.T.AW

Conservative* 
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I Islands, the j 
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FORTY FXBOR*—RRNBBT BLOCH, CONDUCTOR,

CLASSIC AND ORIENTAL DANCES
WITH POPULAR ORCHESTRAL WORKS—BRAUTEfTL 
FLUTE SCENERY PRIORS: NIGHTS, «S.M, *1.06, 7Bo. iiT

<LM, <1.00, 7*0, 50c, te». SKATS MONDAY.

The cast includes dainty Eva Mull, 
Dee Loretta, Harry Bowen, Tony Oor- 
telll, Salatore Zito, Ethel Hall, Stefi 
Anderson, May Le Noir, Richard Van- 
dervelt, Wm. Macy. Will Adame and 
a chorus of Broadway beauties.

SERIES
Mrs. Warren Burton has returned 

from Evanston, Ill., 1where she was 
with her daughter, Mrs. Lucien Mc
Curdy. matinres.BASEBALLHIPPODROME.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Godfrey, At
lanta, Georgia, are In town for several 
days and are at the King Edward, en 
route to the south.

Reception».
Mrs. W. Gordon Mills (formerly Miss 

Doris Hueetis) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage, at her residence, 
151 West Roxborough street, on Thurs
day, Oct. 6th.

Mrs. Thomas B. Henderson (formerly 
Miss Anderson) Is continuing her busi
ness as before at 66 West Bloor street.

I“EVERYWOMAN. ",
Charles Ray, the clever “Triangle” 

star will be featured In “The Deoerter.” 
It Is a picture replete with tense, 
gripping scenes, and contains a pretty 
love story. The “Debutantes,” a bright 
musical comedy features Jack Russell 
and Lotta Baker in smart songs and 
picturesque dances.
Edwards have a bright comedy playlet, 
while Bernard and Meyers in “The 
Actress and the Cabby,” provoke 
much laughter. The Flying Henrye in 
their sensational aerial novelty; Taylor, 
and Arnold In a singing melange, and 
Ogden and Omaha with “Keystone” 
film comedies complete the bill.

' AN IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

■ho*» the actual movements ot each 
pleyer.

Prices S*c
One of the distinguishing character

istics lot the dramatic spectacle, 
“Ererywoman;” which Henry W. Sav
age will offer at the Grand Opera 
House next week. Is its huge size. The 
fourth act represents the fanfare and 
riot of New Year’s Eve on Broadway, 
New York. Imagine a seething, surg
ing, eddying, shouting, shrieking col
lection of men, women and children 
Imbued with the idea that each 
must make as much noise as possible 
and behave in the most flamboyant 
manner and you have a New York 
crowd on New Year’s Eve.

MADISON
OWEN MOORE

BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

A NEW SERUM!

Laughteritus

■t mIN
Lawrence and« m“Rolling Stones'*

Evening» at 7.16, 8.46. Priera 10c, 16c. 
SsA Met., eU mete 10c.

ATION.
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one

JSEE OLD DOCTORHarpe:, customs broker, 
Wellington ot, corner Bay et. ________ ; Mat. Every Day

HELLO PARIS
<9 West

JAMES T
POWERS

CYRIL MAUDE COMING.

With honest delight and" eager 
tldpdtlon, onr theatre patrons will 
welcome the announcement from the 
Grand Opera House that Mr. Cyril 
Meude, the distinguished English ac
tor, has selected Toronto as one of 
the cities In which he will appear In 
the new comedy, “Jeff.”

-wap suggested to Mr.
Stephen Leacock’s "Sunshine Sketch
es,” which are a series of charming 
stories of folks in a small Canadian 
town.

STAR THEATRE • 1WITH GEO. A. CLARK.
Mr. Chao. M. Henderson will sell on 

Monday coming, at 11 o’clock, at the 
residence of the late Caroline Jarvis, 
No. 258 Jarvis street a very large and 
valuable collection of rare old mahog
any, rosewood and black walnut fur
niture. Plano, plate, china, oil and 
water color paintings, bronzes, etc., 
The valuable residence will also be 
sold. Parties furnishing and In want 
of rare old pieces, should attend this 
Important sale.

Next Week—“Military Maids.”
The ideas of burlesque patrons have 

advanced so rapidly the past two sea
sons, that a manager can no longer 
expect 'to command attention with a 
mediocre attraction. The people who 
weekly patronize à burlesque theatre 
now expect the same productions, as 
to scenery and costumes that they 
would In the legitimate houses. Rea
lizing this state of affairs Wainstork 
& Devins have engaged such well 
known stars as Will H. Ward. Martha 
Pryor, Ed Rogers, Nellie Greenwood, 
Myrtle Franks, Jack Harrignn, James 
Hilbert, Morris Lloyd.

Don’t forget the beauty chorus of 
twenty sparkling, pretty maidens all 
under twenty. The world series will 
be shown on the Paragon Scc.ro Board.

an-

” Jimmy")The play 
Morton by Whe

with slathers at It toVALU II VI LL1 MAT* IO-IS< EVE IO’IS
—NEXT WEEK—

Sully Family: Hammerer and Howland; 
Warner and Corbett; Chao. H. Smith 
Presents “Women”; Dixie Harris and
Charlie ^
Winter Gardent Open Every Bteeliu.

EUCLID AVENUE FIRE.

Fire of unknown origin damaged 114

.ssrL Somebody’s
Luggage

LOEW'S.

The Sully Family, celebrated vaude
ville stars, will head the bill at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre next week in 
their merry combination of fun and 
song, entitled "The Information 
Bureau.” Miss Annie Kent will offer 
a new collection of exclusive songs. 
Dixie Harris and her quartet will pre
sent a singing and dancing revue. An 
unusual sketch, entitled. “Women,” 
will be presented with a cast of three 
gills and an unusual plot. Stanley 
and faullne Corbett offer songs and 
dances, the Flying Werntz In a sen- 
rational aerial act, besides a William 
Fox production, “Under Two Flags,” 
and the latest release of Charlie 
Chaplin in "The Pawnshop” will com
plete the bill.

number of extra constables to see that 
the law to observed.

A regrettable feature of the case 
is the need of a physician and the lack 
of medical supplies for the afflicted.

An epidemic of typhoid has broken 
out at Sellwood Junction on the C. N. 
R. near Sudbury. The provincial auth
orities report seventeen caeca The 
necessary precautions are being taken 
to prevent the diseases spreading.

Returned Soldiers!“THE COMBAT" AT STRAND.

The headliner at the Strand Theatre 
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next will be “The Combat,”
Ribbon Vita graph production.
Anita Stewart in'the leading role. That 
favorite screen actress hat rarely, If 
ever, had a vehicle affording her such 
a first-rate opportunity for the dis
play of her histrionic and emotional 
powers,
prise Charlie Chaplin’s latest and 
greatest success, “The Pawnshop”; a 
modern problem play of the "Who’s 
Guilty?” series, and an instalment of 
the Strand-Star Weekly.

rora Cemetery.
WHITEHEAD—At his residence, 10 Suf- 
z folk Place, on Sept. 28, Frederick Wil

liam Whitehead, aged 62 years. 
Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to Ne-

■Î;
*3 "A of • Fier”—M.Y.
m The office» of

THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
The public are cordially Invited to co

operate with us In getting positions and 
doing other helpful work for convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 5800.

W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P..
Chairman.

JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

ATa Blue 
with«

Royal Alexandra 
Theatre

cropolis.
WOOD—Suddenly, on the 29th insL, Ber

tha ÏM., daughter of Martha and the 
late Robert A. Wood, 38 Isabella street. 

Funeral (private) Saturday.__________

\7?
SHOWING TODAY. 

THE FROHMAN STAR
MAE MURRAY

IN
THE BIO SISTER

ME In addition the bill will com- SPAIN WILL INSIST ON
RESPECT FROM GERMANYa

OFFICE HOURS—0,15 to 10.90 wtMMru 
8.16 to 4.80 Wed. sod ara rri

Established 1S»1.
MADRID, Spain, via Paris, Sept.

29.—Count Romanonee the Spanish 
premier, upon the re assembling of 
parliament today, wm. questioned in 
the chamber of deputies by Senor 
Bougues as to whether the govern
ment would Insist upon respect being 
shown to international law by the 
Germans , and whether they would be 
prevented from torpedoing Spanish 

Special to The Toronto World. ships. The,.premier replied that It was
NORTH BAY. Ont.. Sept. 21— tW* quesUon

District Health Inspector Young re- “The government,” he added, "ha* 
turned to town today from an official taken Into account the Importance of 
visit to the Indian Reserve at Bear tide problem, and to studying how It 
Island, Timagaml Lake. The inspector may be solved for the best interests of 
found things là. a deplorable condl- the country."
tion, the entire child population, to Senator Domino raised a similar 
the number of 49, being afflicted with question In the upper house, 
measles. Two deaths have already do- Beyond doubt the premier continued, 
curred. the problem demanded immediate

The inspector immediately queran- solution, as the Interests of Spain are Special 
lined the whole reserve, employing a being gravely menaced.

YVETTE GUILBERT.

^he stage today does not hold a 
grogter creative artist than Yvette 
Quilbert. who, as a concert attraction, 

pB coming iO Massey Hall on the ev- 
Venlng of Iriday, October 13. This 

I* -.artist has toured in this country be- 
1 tore, but never with the sensational 

tocoeas with which, reports credit her 
topearances of last season, when prac • 
“tolly unheralded she arrived, a war 
**togee, In New York.
.Her programs consist of rare and in- 
ffftoting folk sorigs, both French and 
“BKHeh, some brought from musty 
Oflnasteries and other ancient archives. 
25*6 Me presented In the garb of 

Period.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.m EVERY CHILD SUFFERS
FROM MEASLES ATTACK

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 Spadina Avenue

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm using the 
Matthew» name.

MAE MURRAY AT REGENT.
Today at the Regent Mae Murray, 

the Frohman star. Is playing in one of 
the strongest emotional photo-plays 
that have been shown In this city.

"The Big Sister" will pull the heart 
strings. For realistic and engrossing 
situations, with knowledge and author
ity in every scene, it is supreme, "ben 
America First" is an interesting sub
ject, while the Regent Topical gives 
you all the latest happenings in pic
ture form.

Announcements Deplorable Condition Found by 
Health Inspector Among North

ern Indians.
of any character relat-

ere inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen Q«nU a Une.

Announcements for enurepra 
eoctetie». clubs or other organisation» of futurs svsnts. where the

ESKT
ffimSSn'SaSr*‘citoS 255
insertion.

will be the celebrated newspaper artist 
nspr McKay, who presents his 

laughable brain-child “Gertie,” Wil
liam Gaxton and Company will pre
sent the amusing comedy sketch, 
“Somebody's Baby," while Leo, Beers 
will be welcomed for hie crisp songs. 
Tony Hunting and Corinne Frances in 
“Love's Blossoms.” have a delightful 
little sketch. The Whirlwind La Vars. 
Joe Fanton’s athletes, Sullivan and 
Scott, the Four Entertainers .and feature 
dim attractions complete a bright,

1
Wl

The Somers School ei 
Physical Training, Ltd.

Willard Hall, 16 Qerrsrd 8t E.
ANNUAL BE0PENIN8 OF AU 

•LASSEN FNN SEASON
COMM&NCING'MONQAY EVENING,

to JAMES T. POWERS COMING.
- §Éiu SHEA’S.

next week the Shea manage- 
... -Offers as the headline attraction 

’ AJXentina, heralded as Spain’s 
atest da tier r. a special feature } well-balanced bill.

t'ORK Pioneer and Historical Society 
regular meeting at 198 College street 
en Tuesday, October 3rd, at 3 o’clock 
sharp. “Queen Victoria and Niagara 
Falls Park Commission,” by P. W. 
Ellis, Esq.

James T. Powers, under the direction 
of the Messrs. Shubert. will be seen 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, week 
of October 9th, in Mao-k Swan’sc omedy, 
entitled. “Somebody’s Luggage.”

dS
for ladles, W

a-m. School girlere
4<4 ;>

♦

Next Week—SAM HOWE'S BIO SHOW.

STRAND .ASSrOUSL.
“SELF DEFENCE"

The gnat Oraimdlan War Drama, IM 
held» CenwUan sodlenew speUbeaad. It 
deplete the lnvralen at Ceaada by IB# 
Hues with the etaneet realism. Pro
duced la ee-eeraatiee with the DsgraS 
meat at MUttiaTaad Defame.

XSZFZSff OCT. 13
YVETTE

GUILBERT
Thm Supreme Genius of Song 

Interpretation
Price*: 60c, 74c, 11.00 end 11.60. Balcony 

Front, <2.00.
Sent Sale Opera Thuredny, Oot 6th.
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Owner Mintz Double Winner 
On Friday at Woodbine Park

_____ IS»1An AViamous-r

sfesisra fH : I»:

H OP HIS

s Added Money: ’

r>
— AO

RAIN STOPPED THE 
FIGHT IN NATIONAL

THREE FAVORITES 
WIN AT WOODBINE

Wfm ■ 6628* -V

GREAT RACE CARD FOR 
0. J. C. 6ET-AWAÏ DAY
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Friendship is based 
service.m■NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet
a W-:,Clubs.

Brooklyn 
Philadelphia ....
Boston .................
New York .....
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis  ............. 60 81 397
Cincinnati  ........ 67 93 !s80

All Friday games postponed on account 
of rain.

s 68 There are a lot of well d 
ed men around town boo 
our game.

Our well made suits are 
quent with style and fasl 
able fabrics.

Don’t delay
into one of them. r 

Join the Boosters’ Club. 

Suits and Overcoats, #15 to til

HICKEY’S
87 YONGE ST.

9$
'.607Only Two Innings Played at 

Brooklyn—Red Sox Are 
.Winners.

Joe Gaiety in Steeplechase 
Longest Shot Friday—Rob

inson on Two Winners.

/57
-ss 60 .683 Five Distance Events, Including 

the Club Cup—Nine Thou
sand Added Money.

62 .573; m65 86 .4*0
.430
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f J??Y?n ov.emfaht events fur- 
nistied the medium for. speculation andThe *,ve2i.?n ^d“y «* Woodbine P^k. 
_.“e day wa? and raw and the track 
**°w after the Thursday night rain The attendanoB was large, the fieldi^ïiorally
te'wer6e^otCUcto«n brUk’ but the 

PiÎM«t?„-f2X2i?te? wo". Rhymer, Arch 

.s»»
A ko Ida ma were eecond choices and Joe 

.'f® le”V shot outsider in the 
steeplechase that won because the rent
toU theYn«f°Ai,re,LUMd- HU wln* f°ncw- 
<M^So",Mtou^mA’ ,1Ve tWO flrets t0 

T . T«°. More For Robin eon.
Rii%knZ ®^‘”Sîn P|loted two winners. Ringdove and Rhymer.

won t”e opener aU the way. Belle Malione could never get up. Statlm
formthlnfU by a llbena u*e of the whip

Rhymer won the second easily by asraste ffsassife
AnfU'A w jswin. Lily Orme, favorite, the early lead- 
er. dropped back, and Blue Cap trok the 
place, Old Pop coming up for the show.

.. .. Two For Sol Mints.

as» «^yWL^radn.allhr,Td; W,sh-

They all went down except the win
ner in the steeplechase. Lady Buttor- 

C04i?®d. with Qartah Sun on the flat 
after the latter toppled over the club 
house bank. Brooks remounted and made 
a fair effort to catch the leader. Berry
mSLJ01 up Mraln *arn*d show
money.

The sixth was Arch Plotter’s from post to wire. Likens beat Dapheen Daw? 
son for second.

Thanksgiving, favorite, worked to the 
front after the first furlong and then 
won the closing event well m- hand. Fair 
Orient second all the way. Patty Ramin' 
second choice, came from nowhere for 
the show.

At Brooklyn (National) after waiting 
an hour for a rain atomy to stop before 
the game could be started Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia only got two innings of 
play in when the rain came on again end- 
stopped the game.

The batting order follows: " 
Philadelphia— Brooklyn—

Paskert cf., Johnson rf.,
Bancroft as., Daubert lb..

" Stock 9b., Myers cf.,
Whltted If.. Wheat It.,
Cravath rf., Cutshaw 8b.,
Luderous lb.. Mowrey 3b.,
Njehpff 9b., Olson as.,

. Kllltfer Miller c..
Rutey p„ Pfeffer p„

Umpires—Klein and Bmslle.
First Innings.

Philadelphia—Pfeffer was wild and 
• wal*ted- Wheat took Bancroft’s

foul after a long ran. A double play fol
lowed when Johnson took Stock’s drive 

( JJd then threw to Daubért, doubling 
: Paskert, who had dashed for second.

No runs. No hits. No errors.
; „ Brooklyn—Johnson filed out to Paa- 

d ! kert- Dabbert fanned, Rlxey curving 
; over the baU for a third strike. Nlehoff 

toasec Myers at first. No runs. No hits. 
no errors.

'
—Saturday Games— 

Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
St Louis at Chicago.

I* tefV* ■'•■X j " race card ever put before

, r-Woodbine^"-Ænîgï
I to th^n^k^®-?6 *el6^‘0n- and harderv |a>‘=rasr. anSSssaaraclng ttrea times pest the stand. Sie 
Jwjg distance makes It look like a contest 

but Nat year Rancher 
VYon with 113 lbs. ud. and hp ii abItah ♦#> ihoulder 126 lbs. today, a herculean but

ssrs; îsïi.? m“* Brto>
■ ie^,.î?esitihhss,-*ù”

I j^'MÆi'SSSthree-year-olds .and up, 83500 added, 2t4 
miles : ' ̂
1902 °VgF Cook'* Orontas. 4. 110
1908 Klrkfleld Stable’s Wire in, i’3’35

112 (7) ............................ a flg
1904 3. B. Seagram’s Persistence
1?05 Klrkfleld Stlblê’s' War Wh’p.,

1908 J&_ Conlgan's Almg 'Dufoiir,8 *4 1 6

1907 Val’ley Farm «UUa’a Kelpie.
too. to-8, r°° (,S)  ....3.69 8-5
1908 W. Jennings’ Cave Adsum.

I 4, 118 (7) ............................ .. 8 g# 4„r

» n: 3USS& èSaVœ^ ’«
l,«, «nokf’.J’ ”** «).........:.... .8.87
11811 Mrs. Livingston’s Sotemla, 4,

y) , *................... .4.00 1-5
f1812 Mr»- Livingston’s Sotemla, 6,

1918 Thoe. qydê:« " ‘ Xiraÿ.' ‘ ii ‘ Ï0Î8"66 3"8
.... „ (*>  .................... .......3.67 2-6

11914 G. M. Hendrie's Great Brl-

ms o. *$■ %■•&*as.....

yourover
W-. WWW,
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F» diaoentiwed the y
WI. «O «h. better «ffiStSKSS 

and overcoats. Our tailoring will compere with 
the best ia the city, our materials with the finest 
imported lines, and our prices are therefore of 
mere tuan ordinary interest.

We are now specializing on

aI Clubs. 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland ., 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.
83 61 I SSPFl; %) «aljüipbjp vl

eJKfjRib
86 64 ■673

.688. 86 66 :
77 73 pi,513 178 74 .618 ' ■76 174 .507

)... 76 73 .507
... 33 115 .238
y Scores.—
3 New York ....
4 St. Louis ...........

Chicago at Cleveland—Rain. 
Washington at Philadelphia—Rain.

—Saturday Games.—
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at SL Louie.
Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

i

—Frida
Boston
Detroit

. 0

ONT,:

Fall and Winter Overcoats
Made to Measure, $18 and $25

: f ,
Impossible for 

Tigers to Win

8.42. , . Second Innings.
! - , Philadelphia—Whltted sent a high fly 
: ; *®.do.hn®°n Cravath fanned. LCdenis

filed to Myere. No rune. No hit*. No

J y** I>aV- Wheat singled over Ban- 
f croft’s head. Cutshaw sacrificed Luder- 

us to Nlehoff. Umpire Klem called time 
because of the heavy rain, and the play- 

; *** *nade a rush to the stands to escape 
the heavy downpour. Groundkeepers 
again placed canvas covers over the base 

the pitcher’s box and home plate. 
At 4.30 o clock the game was called on 

account of the rain.
. .Ax*?®. at New York and Cincinnati 
: at Pittsburg National games were stop

ped by rain.
Cleveland and Washington 

T„ Philadelphia were the American 
si Leagu^ postponements.

At Boston (American).—Boston’s tight 
deforce shut out New York while tide 

.ii I Sox hammered out three runs off 
U, Sbawkey. Ruth held Now York to ftim j ■ divided between Gldcon and mT

! York, as in the other two gsames
J ! ™ the series, made a rally in the eighthjjj | ^lnS’f t?e b?368 wlth only one

out, but-a. fast double play spoiled their 
chances for a tally. SSott, whosl playî
the b,f®n the sensation of
the series, had another good day. Score:

New York ....OdOOOOOO 
B^t®1 ■•••••-03000000 •—3 9 1 
a^Th^ShaWkey M”1 Walters; Ruth

t- L?uli—Detroit bunched hits off 
Wellman m the fourth and eighth in-4bS”ia#dvî:eal®t-,Loul8 ** falt^S,
* . The locals outhit Detroit, but.
whCe,Fth? tbe eifhth- could not get hits 
when they meant runs. Score: R.H E

............. 0 0 0 2 0 0 '0 2 0—4 6 ÔLoiriS .... OOOOOOOloIj 7 ?
™^?ttlrrie8^:itHchel1 and spencer; Well
man, Hamilton and Harlet

t* I
! ....4.01 8-5

CLUB
to.Msteriek are all British made, and include 

grey and black mettons, grey karries, Oxford 
grey», and browns in various tones, and fine 
Scotch tweeds. Overcoats that will give long 
service, look well, and keep their shape. These 
are wonderful bargains.

7
i

Detroit cannot even tie Boston In 
the American League pennant race 
now. tho Boston should lose all of its 
four remaining games and Detroit 
should win the two left on its card.
The standing would be : Boston, 89 
won. 66 lost; Detroit, 88 won, 66 lost.

Chicago has a chance to win, pro
vided Boston will lose all remaining 
games and Comiskey’s men win their 
four with Cleveland, now to be played 
Saturday and Sunday. The standing:

Clubs. Won. Lost.

S :EE:I « S I Beautiful Mom Wins
There was no change In the Nation- I

SJSss. “■* I Feature-at Long Price

:
— «

TOROSuit to Measure
.4 , ;

';

AutL-JD M<• at

§m MbL
1913 Pandorina. * Calgary.

RïïÜS îg:
to 1902 and 1903 the distance was 2 

mile»: In 1904 and 1906 21-16 mllee.
From 1906 It has been 414 ml 

For those who like distance

Pet.

Sept. 23rd
RACING WTBI| _____ aWBiMMbal

they are the true lovera of horse racing, 
today'aproeram is superb. Besides this 
O.J.C. Cup, at 2Î4 miles, there are the 
Durham Cup, 21500 added. 1% mile»: the 
Grey Stakes. 31600 added, first mile of 
the year for two-year-olds; the Ayr 
Plate, one mile and seventy yards;, the 
Hendrie Steeplechase. 214 miles, and two

Everyone Is satisfactorily filled, rang
ing from half a dozen in two to thirteen 
in the opening event 

The added money totals an even 39000.

AT WOODBINE PARK..j . Ji

Sixty-Six to One Shot Our line of suitings includes 
genuine West of England 
wonted* and Scotch tweeds in 
the neweat shades and colors. 
AU the latest materials. - 

Fine tone Serge or Black 
Cheviot Suit to order for $25.

Don’t place your fall ot> 
whiter order anywhere till 

i;t . T<*ti have seen these goods.

Crawfords

/MHAVRE DE GRACE. Md., Sept. 39- 
Today's results of the races are as fol
lows:

The Spring and Autumn M» 
of the Ontario Jockey dub are x 
nlzed as the greatest out-door 
and Sporting Events of the yea
Canada. HHHtotoHHl

I

Winner at Louisville |
$2.220StOrm Nymph’ 112 <By™e). 82.70,

æk ijjjras1, âsfaïttcafttt.
5ifItoftong^CE-Malden tw^ye*r-°ld** I SECOND RACE-Mares and geldings, 
u\aw H| (Goose), ,10l «lie and

* 2. Penrod. .112 (Gamer), $3, 82.60. 22.30™^® T‘ 109 <**pUn>’ **’**• **.80,
5. Paddy Dear, 109 (Buxton), 83*30. I o jm Weie. in £g.iuvi ... ,A
Time 1.09. Now Then, Hemlock, Bier- J Sff «SriôîhLfi'7’ J vJ° ’

man and Trapping also ran. tytotos»), |*.70.ttSreFttSsa».
IlilS'lîSî’1”' <“P‘d1'"' ,1“™’ THIRD RlCK-Tlro.w.^M. at

“—-• <™~v.n, rs.nss'wi.r sir,
Tlme^ LlT^-S.^MiUfuia.’ Black Beauty 2-^«luette. W (Warscher), 39.90, 88.40. 

Big Todo, Petler. Sennett alro ram ’ .U,8 <Anderson), $1.90.
““■« » UhS5Ü**i»oii,MÎ^S,MÏÏTS;S:

..hSlïS’ttir’"
„Vtt,e w"““-,M <*««-»■ «•«■ TaM artSme.

Slgnorette, 100 (Hoag). 214.60. \ S»nd Mark 102 (Mink), out.
Time 1.10 1-5. Matin, Elizabeth 2;,J16 (Troxler), out.

Thompson, Helme’e Daughter. Bessan- XiïîS.149 1'5- °nly three started.
18 •Jurisdiction, Little Ford also ran. FÏFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handl- 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap three- I cftP’ selling, 6H furlongs:
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: ..™BKt»Uul Morn, U2 (Byrne), 225.90,

!••■ tahore, 105 (Lilley), 26.80, 22.60, 88J°t,8*'9P'
out. 2. Napoleon. 116 (Mink), 28, 85.40.

2. Sleeth. 115 (Goose), $2.40, out. 3. Vixen, 111 (Davies), 83.50.
3. Yenghee, 117 (Murphy), out. Time 1.09 1-6. Kllldee, Triple Crown.
Time 1.49. Hocnir also ran. I and Kathryn Gray also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6 I SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.

furlongs: I mile and 7u yards:
-,1- Hod*e' 115 (Hunt), 210.20. 26.30, „11LHH“1iIut,on. 106 (Anderson). 25.20, 
fu.lv. I fg.50f f 2.40 ■

2. Leo Skolny, no (Kederis), 27.60, 23 20 *• Borax. 104 (Taplln), 22.60, 22.40
3. Dodge. 125 (Phillips). 22.30. 3. Altamaha, 104 (Louder), 23.70.
Time 1.14. Fleetabelle, Filigree also I Tlme 1.49 2-5. Casaba, Mary Was

te". Goodwood, Day Day and Ash Can 
also ran.4

SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-olds, SU 
furlongs: ™
22120N 22*10 OWl’ 116 (McTareart), 23.80,

2. Monomoy, 115 (Haynes), 22.30. 22.80.
3. Hail Columbia, 115 (Warscher), 22.40. 
Time 1.11. Dixie, and Moonshiner al-

so ran.

u

General admission at.»
BOX SEATS *1.00 EXTRA.

'

t

First Racé Dail 

‘«2:15 p.m.

< >

Tho followings is today’s program and 
Is probably the biggest and best card 

■ ever given at any track In Canada;
FIRST RACE-2600 addedT MWOflSwin 

Plate, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 fur
longs:
Ind. Horae. Wt. tod. Horse Wfc 
24 Miss Gayle...Ill 34 Pamplnea ...105 
34 (Mint ........114 81 Mar. Gaiety. .100
31 Hec. Flame.. 92 —Dash ................ 105
34 Costumer ...106 34 Minstrel ____ 111
— L. Mildred....105 17 Broom Com.. 105
80 Perpetual . .VHS 34 L’t. Fortime„105 
84 Casce .

SECOND RACE—21500 added.
Stakes, 2-year «bids, one mile: 
tod. Horse. Wt.
2 Arravan .........105 19

18 aGraphic ....106 19
19 Waukeag ....114 22

8 Prie. Mullen. 105 18
aThomcllffe Stable entry.
THIRD RACE—31600 added, Durham

Cup, 3-year-olds and up, foaled In Can
ada, one and three-quarter miles:

Wt. Ind. Horse.

If, *j ,-m-..lt:

0* J* C Goes on Record 
Against Devonshire

m-:

ko 315 Yonge St Open Evenings88.80, IS,
4

Joseph B. Seagram, W. P. Fraser 
Secy.-Tree*President

The half milers have backed up, the
5oer^rfi?k.1Lopenins up tnd^y at Wind- 

ablg entry, and it looks as If 
Oranized Turf in Ontario has lost the 
first round with Devonshire Park tho 
yesterday the Ontario Jockey 'club 
board declared itself In with Hamilton 
Fort Erie and the old Windsorclubs' 

Secretary Fraser, on behalf of the
iTC m)tice-erday' handed out the follow- 

, "A meeting of the directors of the On- 
J°ckey, Club was held this, mom- 

iWS^^-hen the following resolution
In the matter of owners, trainers and 

Jockeys who may participate at race 
meetings at race courses either in On? 
Î2ntonf jhich are, in the ogln-
JJJ the Ontario Jockey Club, detri
mental to racing in eastern Canada, the

oTXWScMBr&ÏÏSÆ-®gjht of 
^SfgS'ed^WlrSS?^'

i The Ontario half-mile interests and 
KJenllworth Park notified the Horse- 
dn™»Sn A,«.ociation that they had with? 
drawn their opposition to Devonshire

99
Grey

tad. Horae. Wt 
Cadillac .....104 
Bondage ....114 
aJSaater Lily. 101 
alncog............ 108

_

SPERMSZONWOODBINE AT A GLANCE r
g» 2». NS2ïïT<Tfat^
»îoÆ p,orm^nl rïan
•TORE. MÎg’BLM aTREET??OR

Winner.
1. Ringdove
2. Rhymer
3. VHey
4. Akaidam 
8. Joe Gaiety 
•. Arch Plotter 
7. Thanksgiving

Beaten Favorite. 
Seagram Entry (I)
Lily Orme (0)
Wish away (8) 
Collector (0)

Jockey.
Robinson Owner.

21 W. Beardmere 
Rel Parr 
W. M. BerMe 
Sol Mintz 
SOI Mintz 
J. F. Sweeny 
O. Knapoikemp

S2 Paid
*4 so tod. Horse.
g in 31 aF. Montaguel29 28 Copper
y Si 31 aTartarean ..129 — Banjo ........... .102
«’S 24 Miss Fay ... 84 26 P. Phllsth’p.115
15’2® 25 H. of Oak...110 
a , altillar entry.

Î FOURTH RACE—31500 added. Hendrle 
- Steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-olds and 

up, 2ft miles, the old course, straight 
without the turn:
tod. Horse. Wt tod. Horae. Wt 
25 H. of Oak....164 18 New Haven.. 145

4 Robt. Oliver. 153 
— Sun King ...162

Wt.Am matin 
R. Hertz 
Russell 
Hoffman 
Dlshmen

King.114Was
vjj

V Sporting Notice*

iSSs?$
BIG PINEAPPLE CROP

REPORTED IN HONOLULU
WOMAN LIVES LONG LIFE 

NEVER WORE CORSETS

Celebrates Ninetieth Birthday— 
Never Attended Circus'* Nor 

Ate Eggs.

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, 6 furlongs :
32?80StePhen R" 107 (Goose)’ I* 29- 83.60,

322.30.

Netieee of any 
future lesion fee

and
18 Cynosure ....136
25 bind. Arrowyl39 
18 bMorpeth . ..ISO

bObemeseer entry.
FIFTH RACE—Ontario Jockey Club 

handicap, $2500 added, 3-year-olds and up, 
2)4 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt

6 PU. Jr................107 6 Light Wing.. 97
26 Pepper Sauce 93 20 Fair Mac ...
6 Rancher ........126 26 Fount Fay. .lom
SIXTH RACE—1800 added, North

Country Handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs: 
tod. Horse. Wt tod. Horae. Wt

.19 Solveig ......... 88 18 Arriet (Jmp.).118
5 aProhtbition. 95 20 Pr. Hermls.. .111

27 aWater Lady.109 28 Yorkvllle .... 99 
aJamés Arthur and Mrs. James Arthur

entry.
SEVENTH

race jf;
In Spite of Adverse Conditions, 

the Year’s Yield is Estimated 
at Two Million Cases.

|
2-„ James Oakley, 97 (Hoag),

37.70.

and up, one mile and 70 yards- 
32160SOSiUS’ 107 (Goose)- 

269ioAUe" Cain’ 107 (Connolly), 316.60, 
3. World’s Wonder, 102 (Brown) a enÆÆ aji«w«s5.

umns at fifteen 
ploy (minimum 

Announeemente tor 
her organizations 
ente, whew no ad

•f;

] ) events, wn< 
to charged, may be 
this column at fare e
sfutaaeL-

In aptte et several adverse condi- Attributing her mnny years of good 
tlona, which included a rainy winter, health to the fact that she has never 
discontinuation of plno growing by wmhC°ri?et.1^, her ÿfe» Mrs. Lottie

zz ±p£*
coast, officials of local plneapÿle can- hnd but very few sick days 
neries report a satisfactory year, now i«\Hnd at pre®ent enjoys the use of 
that the rush Is over and figure, are W VweTks a£ Crc° Fead and ' 

being compiled. She boasts that she has
All thoe.) who know say that never these years attended p * ln ***

before has :t been so difficult to ob- theatre and lis SeWr eaten an * 
tain shipping space. This was duel Mrs. Wlitbank has aten an 
chiefly to the discontinuation of eev- set, believing them 
eml boats which have gone to the more 
lucrative fields of munition carrying 
on the Atlantic seaboard.

Besides taking all available space ln 
the regular bpats, the Hawaiian Pine
apple Company this summer chartered 
six boats during the season, which car
ried away approximately 8000 tons of 
canned pines. This cleared the Ha
waiian company storehouses and 
leaves it in very good condition, pro
vided the threatened strike of main
land railway employes does not throw 
things 'awry.

Lewis E. Arnold, superintendent of 
the Hawaiian Pineapple Company, 
says, all things considered, the season 
has been very satisfactory, and he 
does not anticipate so large a carry
over of stock the first of the year as 
there was last year.

William L. Gifford, manager of the 
Hawaiian Preserving Company. is 
also satisfied with the company's re
cord, altho he admits there was a 
crop shortage. The preserving com
pany’s old stock has been entirely 
cleaned out and a new warehouse built 
to accommodate the new supply.

FULL PROGRAM TODAY. 108 >«
»4T0, $3.40, jNOKES'^ELECTRASCORE BOARD,f^A„„andn.DL Le®Sue games scheduled 

for today will be played, despite an an- 
nouncement in an evening paner to tho 
effect that they had been raHed off mx 
account of the Ontario Cup final. ° The world’s series champion base

ball games will be shown at Massey 
Hall by the Nokes Eleetraecoré 

= Board. To those who are not familiar 
- with this marvelous Invention, we 

™| |?"y. st-atc that by means of colored 
I *'S" ta for each team the movements 

o* every player are shown, and the 
players are in actual movement all 
the time. It is not a jump from base 
to base, but the lights move from one 
I'cmt to another in full view of the 
spectators. in like manner the course 
of the hall is followed from the time 
it leaves, the pitcher’s hand to any 

tbe fle,d- Returns are r/-
the tieldyth?eCial W,re direct from 
made moment the plays are

’SSSS
îd6îA.tf^?a^,lre v: Wychwood, at 
lop Athletic Grounds, at 4: Old Co 
y. Ulster United, at Sunderland 
letlc Grounds, at 3. Section B- 
acas v. British Imp., at Victoria C 
Grounds, at 3; H. A B. United v. 
Canadian Dragoons, at Harris 
at 8.

A
In her

at
RACE—3600 added. Ayr 

Plate, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 0110 
mile and 70 yards: 
tod. Horse. Wt.. tod. Horse.
31 Corn Broom.. *95 7 H*y Lauder. .106 
35 Repton ......94 28 Marianao ....106
30 Amazement .102 35 Greetings .... 97
35 Athena ........... 115 26 Monocacy ...121
SO Weyanoko ...106 — Jack Reeves.*100

k« Wt.
egg.

never worn a cor- 
to be injurious toI

|lfgood health.
of8nLrtZ!!,"telHer lon« llfe to plenty 

1 .?^ercia0‘ wholesome food, proner cfothlng and going to bed early a^
LuS ?arly’ At Posent she re- F.d TohTJLh h,6r daughter, Mrs. David 

E. Johnson, in Georgetown.
a downtown store. The goods are aL t 
leged to have been obtained by means’’ 
of a worthless cheque.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clean track heavy.4

PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE.
Theodore Speeaney, 209 Carlton

v 7he House That Quality Built, f
■1

7*

°UKE AT MONTREAL.

ii«•ŒJg- Æ&ÆiîX D"£

this afternoon, after which the duke 
paid a flying visit to the Khaki Con-
th» Uh?LHT°me on B®*mont street and 
the Khaki league Home on McTavlsh
f”o re s t r n',?',8,0 reviewed the. 242nd 
r orestry Battalion and the 6th Uni- 
versity Company on the Champ dp 
Mars. Tonight a reception to the duke 
was held at the Mount Royal Club 
prominent military and business 
of this city attending.

Wilsons
r Pirn’s Irish Poplin

/
\ “Thé National Smoke”If > The man who wishes to buy 

a tie that Is "different" should 
visit
Prices 76c up.

I
M

-
Toggery Shop.our

im
men-c

TO INVESTIGATION DELIVERY

tr-riei to The Toronto Werid.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept., 29:-^A depart- 

. meatal commission has been appoint- 
to investigate into and report upon 

conoltions with regard to delivering 
^rgoes of coal to coasting versels in 

■ the maritime provlneee. The com 
mission consists of w. E Tup"er 
spector of subsidized steamship ' 
Vices in the department of trade and 
commerce: A. R. Tibbits. marine de
partment. und J. t-’r''*) McDonald col 
lector of customs at New Glasgow.

Hi Shirts made to order.
.4

,X-ry .

CigarMillions Sold Annually. Why ? Clear 
Havana filler—finest Sumatra 
per—uniform quality.

hotel STABLES BURNED.
3-—Th. Toronto World.

KITCHENER, Ont. Sept. 29.—The 
Commercial Hotel stables at Water
loo were gutted by fire last night. The 
outbreak occurred (n the hay loft and 
the origin is a mÿfcterv. Two valu
able stallion# In the stables barely es
caped Thé loss was 3500 and partly 
covered by Insurance. ' y

: .i

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

wrap-

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

Br«y "Bachelor” Cfear

bachelorTellere in-Haberdaehers. :ser-
■

s Andrew Wilson if 3EÎ
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SWEETHEARTS
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The World's Selectionsmw
si iIs i TAKE ELEVATOR-SAVE $10 «

1AUfVsli

IA FEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
ENCOURAGE YOUR MEN-POLK 

TO ENLIST.

t-WOODBINE. 
—First Race.—■‘V#ï iMinstrel,'‘5>; ■.4Lost Fortune,

Broom Com. H% The Reason—Second Race.— 1ge you satisfied that you are doing your full duty to your King and Country 
r the time of great trial and crisisf^-or, are you falling to meet your chief 

____ ion as Canadians at such a critical timet
"""ISere is unfortunately too much reaeon to fear that thla charge can be fairly 

i brought against many Canadian women today. The officers of the various units 
i L every branch of the service all teU the aame Story of ho* men, willing' and 
i ïU&y to Join the colors, are being discouraged from doing their duty by their 
I wethers, wives or sweethearts.
I We ask you in' Justice to those noble women who have already answered the 
* teH by giving their sons, husbands or sweethearts to the cause—Is it reasonable or 
I that you should keep your men-folk from doing their duty?

This fact is now so widely known throughout our country that many men 
—ko can and should respond to the call, are using It as an excuse to evade their 
teepensibllity. Recruiting 
«««Use how they must fee

Waukesg,ni TherneMffe entry,
Arravan. 

—Third Race.—
Miller entry,

Copper King,
Prince Phllethorpe. 

—Fourth Race

m
boostii .You Can Get Guaranteed

- A,Sun King,
Hearts of Oak, 

Robert 
—Fifth Race.—

■are Oliver.

’25 SUITS and
OVERCOATS

fashioi Rancher,officers on every hand are appealing to men to try and 
el after thla terrible struggle for all that Christianity atd 

(WlBsatlon stand for, is over and victory assured. If they 'ell to do their full 
part now. Women of Canada, how will you feel about It afterward, If you too toll 
your King and Country now?

(tony unite In every branch of the service are unable to secure enough men 
to complete their establishments in order to enable them to go overseas quickly 
«-and they are much needed. Will you not help In .whatever way you cant 

•fen wishing information about the Artillery may obtain earns without obllga- 
tiedto» their part at the Toronto Offices of

Light Wing, 

—Sixth Race
Plf Jr. !

err Arrlet, |Water Lady,
Prince Hormis. 

—Seventh Race.—Club. Monocacy,
Alhena,

5 to *3 Weyaneke.

HAVRE DE GRACE.
«I C” BATTERY, R.C.H. X, C.E.F.

S HEADQUARTERS:
20 VICTORIA STREET

(Dominion Fire Insurance Co.)—PI 
BRANCH OFFICES:

fFIRST RAC»—Melting 
a Garrison, Ponce de Leon.

SECOND RACE—Golden Vale, Tom 
Horn, Meehach.

THIRD RACE—Goldcreet Bey, Little 
Nearer, Ninety Simplex. |

FOURTH RACE—Hourless,

Moments, Ed
*

hone Main «7SB
' f
E In This 2nd Floor ShopUptown—Evening»

680 Spadina Avc
Phone College 8365.

i 56 Victoria Street '\ *Ticket,

“fifth race—Boots, Sand Marsh, 
Anita.

SIXTH RACE—Preston Lynn, Disturb
er, Juliet.

SEVENTH RACE—Palanquin, Femln-' 
1st, Striker.

a AVtiey,......-, Mater.................. u$
Rio Brazos............113 Marie O’Brien..113

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5(4 furlongs, 
3-year-olds and up. purse $800:
Lola............... ......108 A. 6, Haley....I»S
Ruth Strickland.. 108 S. for Scandal.. 10»
Sugar King........... 103 Salvanlty ........... 166
Fiedman......... 113 Enverboy

118 Unity ...

113m for(Sun Life Building). 
Phone Main »7*. Today's Entries s\

f*1 z,
L ■

THE REPOSITORY
AT KEMPTON PARK. 103

Rebecca........
Easter Style

THIRD RACE—Three-yepr-olde and 
up, selling, purse 3500. % mile: 
McAdams.....;....# Fairy LCs 

vNMi Lassie... .Too 
rln. Industry. ...100 

Kazan... a MM

113 LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Billy Joe, Cash on De- 
. livery. Morristown.

SECOND RACE—Queen’s 
drift. Dahlia.

THIRD RACE—Sam R. Meyer, Gala-
FourtTHy Hrace—Fan a«

Phocion.
FIFTH RACE—Beyberry Candle, Han-

ovla, Typhoon. __ . .
SIXTH RACE—Water Proof. Jawbone, 

Reno. /
SEVENTH RACE—White Crown, Geo. 

Ho each, Big Todo.

MONTREAL, Sept. 38.—Official entries 
for Saturday are ; , -

FIRST RACE—Purse 3400. four-year- 
olds and up.. Selling, 6(4 furtonge :
Gallant Boy............Ill Yorkshire Boy..112
Gainsborough.. ...112 Johnny Harris..112
Noble Grand..........112 Ortyx .
Czar Michael..... 112 Archery 
Tommy Burde... .112 

SECOND RACE—Puree $400, two-year- 
olds. selling, 6(4 
Lady Betty 
Enjoy....
Jeannette 
Premo Vera
Highway................ 110 C> .

THIRD RACE—Purse 3400, th*e-year- 
olds and up, selling,
Laura........ .............. 107

113Y >*

■ f>
___________ _____ «æwa,.:::».......103 Klpg Tuscan ..107

Park, Snow-

;|112 sss&rF"Simcoe and Nelson Streets, Toronto Klpg Tuscan ..107 
Dartworth ........ 108

way....US; Mllbrey,10S / ÎAlee eligible:
Souvenir........ .....102 v

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 14 mfle. purse 3600:
Outleek..(........RM Nellie C. ...
Herb. Temple....107 Raowl ......
Canon Bridge:.. .109 Redland ....
Foxy Grif 
Dignity..

FIFTH

' AUCTION SALES furlongs :
...103 Dyson ..........110
. ...116 Gratitude 
....110 Amazonian ,....110
....118 Abe Martin ....110

116
10»
110—OF— 110 Greenweed........ USo 117six furlongs ; 

Fastoso ....
107 Musantl ...

Father Kelly..........101 Husky Lad ,...10T
Phil T......................107 Moonlove .... .. 96

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3400, three- 
year-olds and up, selling. 1(4 miles :
gacal........................107 Servlcence ...
B. Culbertson.. ..*106 Heartbeat 

112 Centaur!
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3400. three-yeàr- 

olds and up, selling. 5(4 furlongs : 
Sharper Knight.■ .108 Sir Dyke .......111
M. B. Eubanks.. ..116 Pass On ...
Tom Flanagan... .111 Transcina i.... .108
Leialoha...............Ill Cerf Volant ....106
Shaban............ ...*106 The Wolf........... Ill
Little Pete...,........108 Rose Juliette . .106

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs ; •
Muy Buena,.;... .117 Oldstnoblle ........ 114
Belle of Kitchen..108 Star Rose
Little Alta........ 108 Lyndora ......... ..108
McClintock.......... .114 Parlor Boy ......... 117

114 Dr. Charcot ...114

gjgJgi-iuS
Sandal.................... 96 Qoldcrest Boy .110

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, she furlongs:
Ticket....
Manokln..

SSi-v.-.v.'.iM 4&§rr..
Friendless............. M7 Tragedy ,.
K<(Welght‘ "on Friendless Includes pen- 

FTOTH1VRACE^AU ages, handicap. 6

HORSES RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
84 mile, purse 3600;'
Yellow Eyes.......... 100 Bocero’s First.100
Clara Morgan.... 102 Al Court .......In
Ethan Allen..........103 Big Lumax .. .106
Wolfe Baths........ 105 York Lad ........1*3
Dakota........ ........... 108 Rcy Oakwood . .108
Flnnigan.........108 Eleanor .............tig

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,, 
one mile and 20 yards, purse $700:
Phil Mohr.............. 106 Alex. Getz ....106

.106 Baby Lunch ...10»
.108 Luthér ............... 112

115 e112Hex

ting Is that we cut all the ground floor rent and 
unnecessary selling expenses out of your 
cost. This is an unusual opportunity for To
ronto men to get good clothes on a saving of 
$10.

v Witch..116
.............. 110

ttorw’d .106
........ 127
.... 97 

. ..106

119
lotto!110116 104 I >f.116

Tuesday, October 3rd
AND

Friday, October 6th
Oth 118Blackford .

Fox Àudweleer.............
uterpe...................11$ ,
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, S-year-olds 

and up, one mile and 20 yards, puree
Little Bigger
Jerry..............
Tartton F....

Harold...108 Cutlyhunk ........
No Manager...
'■ Jfibdlillipbte : ____
Lukevan.  ........108 Bobolink ...........
Nannie McDee. ...108 ™

108 talt

you have beenPeaky**."................  99 Anita .....100
Boots.......................120 Sand M*reh .128
M sIXTII " RACE^Three-year^-oids and,

,uMuîn*:.on6..ïï13le SMU^'-.-io»
•Qeldy....................1U «Preston Lynn. .116
•FairWeather....100 Day Day ........ 114•Bobïtedfléid..’IB m^rtoa"‘^.m 

SEVENTH RACE Three-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6(6 furlongs:
Beau of Menlo.... W Monty Fox ....108
•Feminist..............94 Palaquln ............••16$
Thesieres..............105 «Ancon ... •••108
Chesterton............Ill ShOTWoed ... .106
«Swv^an......... 97 «Striker ... ...Ill

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track Mow. 
t Imported.

Jockey Dfender on Four
Winners at Kempton Park

iabimo ■ .
accustomed to paying $30 

or more for your clothes, we ask you to see 
our suits and overcoats at $20.

IfBaby Cal .. 
Dick’s Pét .

103 Batwa ..........
106 Alda ..............

Meeting» 
-re reoog- 
-or Social

Commencing each day at 11 a.m. The best selections of all classes. 
Both fresh and seasoned stock. We have received instructions to sell 
un Tuesday next, the 3rd, at 11 sum., sharp.

j
-

i
114

108 Star Birdy< in

10 Mares and 10 Geldings; | Regular
I ^SEVENTH "race—Purse $400. three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

! Old Gotch.........116 Blue Wing .......11»
I Hearthstone...... 116 Abdul
| Doctor Zab............Ill Odd Cross .........116
Huda’s Brother.. 116 Mazurka ........... 116
AveTrovato......116 Wild Bear ,....111'

....116 Leoma ..............lie

Onp EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O'CLOCKW .1 t•1.90
AT HAVRE pE QRACE.

Md„ Sept. 20.-- 1
i

FÇOM HAVRE DE GRACE,
Entries for Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, five furlongs:Ed. Garrison........ 107 - Marblehead ..Wt

..104 ffeladk Vote .

116 rClAUDB "RILEYS:
The Wm. Neilson Ice 

CreanfliCoi|
TORONTO

These horses weigh from 1400 to 1650 lbs., and have been working 
hi the wagons all summer, and they are in fine condition and right out of 
work. In purchasing the Neilson Co. pay as high as $300 to 3360 per 
horse. The lot included one very fine registered mare. Our instructions 
from the owner ere to sell each and every horse for the high dollar. 11 
aan. sharp, Tuesday next.

We will also sell on Tuesday next a consignment of

aily OESH
ond Floor Kent Bulldnf^- V 
Ichmend. and Yonrfq TJtroot.

Arcene..
F. Patterson Cher^lfe 

Ponce de Leon.........

un steeplechase, h

.. .... . 99111 11 Jsea ...104
re ......... .107
It ’Mdmente.til7

>
11«ApprenUÉÉtfellowance claimed. 

Weather NOning; track muddy.•e
-year,olds and 

leap, about two
16$ ^Golden Vale ..140 
148 Vldet’s Brother.183

handicap,

AT LOUISVILLE.
8 is:

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Sept. 29.—Entries
f°FIR8TrRXcEl—Selling, three-year-olde 
and up, six furlongs:
•Morristown....... 104 ESaeter Greet s.107
Billy Joe...............107 ■SayOnwre ... .107
C. on Delivery. ...109 «Hawthorn ...114 
Sklles Knob 

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden three- 
year-old fillies, 5(4 furlongs:
Ella Ryan..............112 Duhilla ... ,...112
Blue Plum n........ 112 Snowdrift ... ..112
Miladi Anne..........112 Sister Riley ... -.112
Twinkle Toes........112 Queen’s Park ..112
Billets.............

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, one mile and 
•Tush Tush....
•Camellia..........
Howdy Howdy.
S. R. Meyer..........112

FOURTH RACE—The Golden Rod 
Selling Stakes, two-year-olds, elx fur
longs: *
•+May W. ....
•Opportunity.
Matin/.. 
xGeo. C.
Phocion 

tApplegate and Weir entry. 
xSchorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Galt House Handicap, 

all ages, one mile and 70 yards:
Sun God.................. 90 Typhoon .
Moneymaker
Btorjaetolne 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up 1(4 miles:
•Louise Stone.... 89 Manaeeeh ....
Jawbone.................106 «Surpassing 1..106
Reno.........................1<>u I. Gentleman. ..109
Waterproof............103

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
•Big Todo.................95 ‘Old Charter .. 99
Col McNab....... 100 Rochester ........
Trappold.;............104 L’y Worth’ton.104
•George Roesch. .107 Gold Color ..... 108

. .108 Orange ............... 112
112 Bean Spiller ..112

Bachelor.
Mehach...
Tom Horn..............140

THIRD RACE—All ages, 
selling, one mile and 70 yards:

*' ................ ‘"^r=

MONTREAL. Sept. 29.—The results of
t°FTRST *RACE—FI v e° furiongZ : ’
1, Molly MBOcilre, 106 (Dennler),

’• Fraser
'.-Treaa

4 to

WINES AND LIQUORS MAIL ORÛ
. - MY NSW ADDRESS— ,

4S8 ST. PAUL STREET WIST, MONTREAL
^OO^AND SERVICE GUARANTEED. I WANT YOUR ORDERS 

________________4M ST. PAUL ST. WEST, MONTREAL."1”'

R /$
110

i

NE THOROUGHBREDS
—FROM— Iillnot lmyr-

Friee ’ithree-year- 
70 yards:

... 99 Turco ... ........ 104
. ..107 • Galaway 
. .108 Comm&uretta ..112The Brookdale Stable

*$

107RU i
1, 2 to 1, even.

2. Lady Betty, 104 (Smith), even, 1 to
2, but.

8. N. K. Beal, 118 (Gilbert), even, 8 to 
1. even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.07. Amazonian, Miss Repre
sent and Dyson also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs:

1. Scrimmage, 114 (Dennler), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2, 2 to 3.

2. Water Lee. 108 (White), 5 to 1, 2 to
1, even. .

3. Muy Buena. 117 (ijowe), 2 to 1, 2 to
3, T°lme 1.21 2-5. McLelkmd, Water 'Lad, 
Moon Love, Mex also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Ella Jennings, 112 (Dennler),

6, 1 to 2, out
2. Miss Krug, 113 (Ryan). 6 to 2. even,

1 $.° Little Fete, 112 (Dodd). 6 to 1. 3 to
1, even.

Time 1.37 2-5. Waxemall, Rose O’Neill, 
Polls, Sir Fretful also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Five and a half fur
longs:

1. Bunlce, 103 (Smith), 2 to 1, even,
1 to 2.

». Saille O’Day, 106 (Dennler), 6 to 2,
2 to 3, out

3. Odd Cross, 106 (Gilbert), 3 to 2, 1 to 
S, out

Time 1.13 4-6. Tze Lei, Varda B. and 
Old Gotch also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Five 
longs: __

1. Beverly James, 108 (Dennler), 3 to 
1. 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Colors, 106 (Dodd). 2 to 1, 2 to 2, 
out.

3. Leoma, 108 (Gilbert), 4 to 1, 3 to 3, 
2 to 3.

Time 1.14. J. B. Harrell, Frank Pat
terson, Vallodolid also ran.

ORONTO.

Aervous DebilityOF BARRIE
Among the stock to be sold Is “Galena," a br.f. by Red Fox; "Foxlei,” 

• b.f. by Red Fox; "Orion,” a b.m. by Star Shoot; “Agnes Fox," a b.f. by 
Red Fox, dnd “Cold Stream,” a b.f. by Kelston. Bach and every horse is 
to be sold for the most it will bring.

On Tuesday next we will also sell for a gentleman consignor, who is 
giving up horses, a consignment of

;Diseases of the Bmou, »«La, Threat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af.
alfdebfiitaud*condition»*

ss&SoSWmSM
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to fc 
„„ „ dr. j. reeve;
Rhone North 8132, 18 Carlton Street 

Toronto.

96 fMltbrey 
Fen G.

104 xPenrod 
Love....106 Passing Fancy. 107 
................109 W. H. Peace...110

98
....100 104

106

whoKi
are

004-
di»- PONIES 97

100 Hanovla 106
106 Bay. Candle ..117

Of
future 
•n fee There Are four extra good ponies to be sold along with harness and 

traps. «
The ponies stand 88, 34, 35 and 37 inches high, and are all broken 

to ride and drive, and sound. Without a doubt they are a high class lot, 
and they are being sent to the Repository to find new owners.

Dr. Stmnstn’s Captait)
For the special ailments of 

ary and Bladder troubles

sue 6 to.107
• of men. Lina- 

fraaraUtEti 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Pries $8.00 per be* 
Agency, JOHNSTON-» ORUO *TOR«, 

171 King St 6., Toronto.

m
The British Remount CommissionSection A 

Dverseae- 
ounds, at 
I, at Dun- 
1 Country 
ind Ath- 

B—Bar- 
la College 
v. Royal 

rls Park,

.103

pS CâSVMSTL i. $ to s,
2. If Coming, 107 (White), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2, 2 to 3.
3. Red Poet, 112 (Gilbert), 4 to 1, 3

to 2. 2 to 3.
Time 1.22. Afterglow, Leotoha anti 

Gallant Boy also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 

yards:
1. Mr. Mack, 114 (Gilbert), evw, 1 to 

3, out.
2. Boxer, 106 (Alexander), 2 to 1, 2 to 

8, 1 to 3.
3. Servlcence, 114 (Ryan), 1 to 1, even, 

1 to 2.
Time 1.87 1-5. Johnny Parris. Phil T., 

Love Day and McClintock also ran.

out.
White Crown..Will Hold Their Next Inspection

AT THE REPOSITORY, WEDNESDAY NEXT, OCTOBER 4TH,.AT*
9.30 A.M.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT DEVONSHIRE; PARK.

DEVONSHIRE RACE TRACK, Wind
sor, Ont, Sept. 29.—Entries for tomor
row are:

FIRST RACE—6(4 furlongs, soiling, 3- 
year-olds and up, purse 3600:
Tom Caro 
Ratlna 
Zindel.

:
Horses required are Transport, Heavy and Light Artillery and 

Cavalry. Phone Adelaide 868 for any information. and a half. fur-

by De- 
: of Ob- 
25 from 

i are al- 
f means -

BURNS AND SHEPPARD. JC. A. BURNS, Proprietor. ISAAC WATSON, Auctioneer. I!
.105 Minco Jimmy .108 
•MS Medford Boy . .113 
113 Rosemary 113R !

—

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» •_. By G. H. WellingtonOh Yes, He’s Mad—After Money HV;
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servie* v

4noo PER WEEK PER PERSON, I
^2/—i 'think rr is.

ESSEliEIfl
^ YJtLL PROVE h <fREAT BOON X) AtUrJ

man-kind- Two wcost is r
----------------------
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CFAXX UKE a FoxtQi
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.’S PRICE UST OF

Still Wines and Champagne
Per Imperial Gallon end in Cases 12 reputed quarte, P.O.B. 

Brantford.
PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port In Jtegs 31-20; in cases...............
Two Star Port in kegs $1-60; in cases ......................................

SHERRIES.

$4.00
5.00

5.00One Star In kegs $1.60; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases 6.00

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
.. 4.00“Chateau Pelee" Medoc in kegs $1.20; in cases.........

“Chateau Pelee" St Julien in kegs $1.60; In cases
"Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases.................. 5.50
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases 
Dry Catawba "Jn kegs $1.80: in cases

5.00

550
5.50

OLD PORTS.
"St. Augustine" In kegs $1.80; in cases .......
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ....................
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port, in cases only ....
Old ’96 Port, in cases only ........................................
Crusader Invalid Port, in cases only . .s...........

CHAMPAGNE.

.......... 550
650
6.60
7.00
8.00

1950
Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 6 gallon 

kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.
• “St. Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In

valid Wine. No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines $tre splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

"L’Empereur” cases qta. $17.00; cases pts.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD.
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World’s Form Chart ! ,

<a. j PWOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, Sept 28.—Sixth day Ontario Jockey Club 
Weather cloudy. Track slow.
EACE—Six furlong», purse 1600, for two-year-olds :

«:lîlMHnssii Wwm&WwMm <36 / «

led. Horse.
—• Ringdove 
—•Belle Mahone..108 8 8-1 1-8
—•Statlm

A ST Si %
i"i ..........

a a âbSm".væ5 «

*-l Farrington............................
6-1 7-8 Dtshmon .... 41-1 80-1
8-« 8-6 Ward ....... ...................
9 9 Thurber ........ 189-1 70-1

rlWt St tt 
108 1 1-1

3rd.
9-80 kv

M 1-8 1-20 1-1
108 8, 6-8 

—♦Twin Stream. ..109 7 7-8
—(Hornet ...............108 6 S-n 6-8
—lOutlaw ...............108 9 8-1 7-h 7-8
— J. W. Hunley..l05 6 4-1 8-1
—dMeCobum .........10$ 8 6-n 8-8
— Gay Life

tf 'M#-«

tead
2-1 I3-2

/ W’AI m

191710-1 tfr% %
Vfmv-I A $; ■fMI■■ 168 4 9

—Seagram entry, t—Palmer-WBUar entry, $—Hendrie entry.
Time .23 4-5, .482-6, 1.15 3-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily, 

ner G. W. Beardmore's b.t, by Stanhope n.—Ring*. Trained by J. W. 1 
Value to winner, $490.

$8 mutuels paid : Ringdove, $7.70, $2.60, $8.94; Belle Mahone (Seagram entry!, 
$8.10, $8.60.

Ringdove outbroke her field and set fast pace all the way; stalled off de
termined opposition from Belle Mahone last furlong. Latter a keen factor the 
entire trip. Statlm broke Blow; was easily best of balance. Overweight : J. W. 
Hunley 2.

3 30-1 I

¥Win-
Graver. ■ mümr

E 'Li1; !
.

-i 1> •
7/4

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, tor two-year-olds, seeing ;

Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
1-tt 1-1 Robinson .... 6-4 11-20 3-20

ng Miss. 107 2 6-h 6-2 4- 4 2-4 Crump ............ 3-1 3-4 8-10
Cora ....105 4 1-n 1-h 3-1 8-h Dtshmon ....43-10 6-5 8-10

........ 106 6 3-tt 2-1 2-n 4-4 J. Williams.. 57-1 20-1 10-1
7 6-6 5-h Obert

6-4 4-8 6-2 6-6 Rice

-

t illmmSu
Ind. Ho-se.
— Rhymer
— Meddll
— Hasty
— Comacho
— Honey Shuck. .103 7 7
— Gold Bond ... .108 1

S*hWt. St. 14 
•111 3 4-n .? V

I
m ; •¥v

26-1 8-1 4-1
wm ■ 88-10

— Rey Ennis ....106 5 2-1 6-n 7 7 Pickens .........70-1
Time .23 4-5. .48 3-5, 1.16 2-6. Start good and fast. Won easily.

Winner R Parr’s ch.c., by Salvation—La Poe ta. Trained by J. W. Healey. Value 
to winner. $480.

$2 mutuels paid ; Rhymer, $4.50. $8.10, $2.30; Meddling Miss, $8.60, $2.60;
Hasty Cora, $2.60.

Rhymer moved up stoutly rounding far turn; drew away at end. Meddling 
Miss saved ground entering home stretch and finished in resolute fashion. Hasty 
Cora outgamed Comacho in final drive. Winner entered for $800. Overweight : 
Rey Ennis 5. Hasty Cora 2.

8-1 8-2 
80-1 16-1 

Place same.

v
fas

■ ■■ ■0
*

:
K.#

■i
$

GRAY-DORT $885
ROADSTER

Qfi THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for three-year-olds and up, sell- 
OCT ing : ;
led. Horse. Wt. St % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st 2nd. 3rd.
— Vlley ...................107 3 1-1 1-6 1-3 1-3 A. Ammann..62-30 11-10 18-20
— Blue Cap ...........108 2 4-2 V 8-114 2-2 2-2 R. Ennis .... 18-6 13-80 9-20
— Old Pop............... 105 4 5-8 5-10 5-8 3-14 Cuttrtss
— Lily Orme ....112 1 2-2 2-1 3-114 4-1 S. Sneldman. 7-4 7-10 1-4
— Gentlewoman ..106 5 3-1 4-4 4-2 6-6 H. Powell ... 26-1 8-1 4-1
— Helen Thom'n.ll2k» 6 6 6 6 6 L. Finnerty.. 17-1 6-1 3-1

Time .24 2-5, .49 2^5. 1.16 1-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Win
ner W. M. BemleVbr.g., a., by Marta Santa—Maid of Fortune. Trained by G. 
B. Phillips. Value to winner, $476.

* .88 mutuels paid : Vlley. $8.20, $4.20. $8.80; Blue dap, $8.80. $2.90; Old Pop.
S4**v.

Vlley sprinted into a long lead rounding tar turn and held his field safe all 
the way. Blue Cap easily disposed of Lily Orme last quarter. Old Pop began 
slowly, but finished with a rush. Winner entered tor $800. Corrected weight: 
Helen Thompson 110. Overweight : Helen Thompson 2*4.

»

1 11-1 7-2 21-20

shamrock
4 PASSENGER

New Ideas in Design! New Notions of Comfort! 
, New Proofs of Gigantic Power!

1
I

I; ;Sàj
■

kii

39 FOURTH RACE—One mile, purse $700, tor maiden two-year-old» and up s

tod. Horse. -Wt St 14 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Akeldama ........ 112 4 1-4 1-2 1-2 1-114 R Harty ....
— Alecto .................105 3 3-5 2-4 2-4 2-4 Dishmon ....43-10 1-1
— Wishaway .... 93 1 4-1 4-5 4-8 3-10 A. Collins ...13-10
-— Signal ................  96 5 5 5 5 4-n Crump
— William W. ...105 2 2-n 3-2 3-h 6 Robinson .... 13-1

Time .25, .50 1-6, 1.18. 1.45 3-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win
ner S. Mints’s b.c.. 4, by Stanhope H.— Athleen. Trained by S; Mints. Value to 
winner, $570. i

$2 mutuels paid : Akeldama, $7. $4.40, $2.70; Alecto, $4, $2.60; Wishaway, 
$2.46.

Akeldama sprinted Into a long lead rounding first turn, but had to be ridden 
out at end to stall off Alecto. Latter was gradually gaining on leader. Wish
away closed a big gap. f

mm
1st 2nd. 3rd. 
5-2 6-5 7-30 I1-4 S n8-6 1-5

11-1 4-1 3-1
4-1 2-1

i
Y<■ The biggest, best surprise for 1917 is here—a car that will merit the enthusiastic 

?Mue0°HChnadl?!1 ™otoJ13t8’ Big and graceful; luxuriously roomy; a car whose 
iSt ap8rt fa 807 CTOwd‘ Examine th^ new Shamrock Gra^

A new-idea roadster—designed to hold the road» make easier-going. Yet roomv 
68 a tounng car, pvmg fufi comfort for four passengers. A car with roadster 
qualities and tourmg comfort. The ideal small-family Q”*r

Undoubtedly style and design are its first appeal. But there is even 
moresokd satisfaction in the stout, strong frame; the mechanical
famous1™1’ *** btolt*m quality that makes all Gray productions

the same wondegful motor as gives renown to the /

Grey-Port Tourmg Car ; the same motor that Peugot-famed Planche l

“■ ,Meral P°WCT' in if pur,

*nd w

r §r

X ourSpecifications
Motor—Gny-Dort, 4 cylinder, 
cast so bloc, L-heed type, bore 
8W In., stroke6ln.. borse-powsr 28. cast Iron removable head». 
Carter Carburetor. Therm o- 
■yphon cooUna, aump and r^Ueh 
lubrication. Weetln»hoii»» two 
unit atartlng and Ilghungaystem 
Connecticut battery Ignition. 
12 inch cone 'dutch. Three

ft

i I \
VI

J
■■ r

AO FIFTH RACE—About two miles, steeplechase, purse $700, tor 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, handicap:

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 10 16 19 Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
— Joe Gaiety .. .133 3 3 1-30 1-10 1-8 J. Russell.. .113-20 11-10 3-20
— Lad.y Butterfly.136 4 2-2 2-50 2-100 2-190 N. Brooks... 13-5 13-20 3-20

Sun • 1 1-6 3 3 3 F. Berry... 21-5 1-1 1-10
T&e AiO^Blart^gdod. WeaenDoplng. Ptece'easlly.5’-Winner? S. Mints’»1*? 

by Martimas—Miss Gaiety. Trained by S. Mints. Value to winner. $670. 
Garish*êunUe$2 2^ d: Joe Galety' *13-30- $4.20. $2.30. Lady Butterfly, $3.80, $2.30.
^■Joe Gaiety^ swerved at all of his fences. He was the only one to finish 
wlUtout a mishap. Lady Butterfly stumbled over Garish Sun at 9th fence and 
lost rider, but was remounted and finished. Garish Sun was going easy and 
îfSLiî *r°nJ.'Hkhen.be fell at 9th fence. He. too, was remounted and finished. 
Collector bolted out of course at third fence. Overweights: Garish Suh 4.

car. \CVv < ■ »vv •
: selective trans-ss,Æ^jotet.o-c

line teak under cowl. 1 beam 
Heavy Duty front axle H float

ing rear axle with Hyatt High 
Duty bearings. 10 Inch inter- 
,aalexaaadlns and external 1 
contracting brakes. Spring»— \ 
front ^ inches elliptic, rear ■■ 
60 Inches full cantilever. Left- 
hand drive- Idle, irreversible

OWN ^ \ ** X *' ' ■?.
V1

t

I.

g.. a.,

S
Bmergency brake.

wheel. I; $&m wheel. Artillery type wood 
wheeh, demountable rims. 
80 x8H Dominion tires.

o41 SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for malden_3-year-olds and up:

Yin SL„ >,,, >,,z Str. Fin. Jockeys. ' 1st. 2nd. 3rd.
~ mvL.P U H? ? 1-114 1-114 1-1 D. Hoffman. 3-5 3-5 9-26

■""•ÎÎÎ î 3-” Î-1 2-1 2-3 Obert ............. 16-1 95-20 55-20i H ?■* 3-s H- Gray. 26-1 7-t 55-20
ZwfldMnvTr S-iîe Î i’2 Thurber .... 11-1 4-1 2-1

ViUkriQ86 1 î’1 5”? 6-4 5-4 Robinson ... 57-J0 2-1 1-1>

~*TS?rà;:«ï:‘« i\, /, V E'iâSKé&î i£i tl
Trained by F. Musante. Value to winner. $485.
phein Arch PIotter- *3.20. $3.20, $2.90. Likens, $11.50, $7.50.

off 1?t8.fl,eld from the start, but had to be ridden out to stall
^ In* r®8°Iut* fashion and was gaining on leader. Da- 

pneen Dawson tired in home stretch. N armer was as good as left.

% a
. ^-tej

IV Nobby tread rear. West
inghouse electric lighting.

3SF
Y<'

■
f>v- m
bFSfiS?) m ■ iW m’ V

Gray-Dort Motor Sales Go. m&Mato tr vm
Fi Weight

GRAY - DORT 
f Motors Limited [ CHATHAM, ONT.

:D*-
S. H. GIBBONS

488-90 Yonge Street». . .M
A-ts?.5ari‘ »' 1

42 SEV^fTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse $700, for 3-year-olds and up, seU-

^Thimkslrivine Tn7 S<7 ft ft, *?tr- PJn- Jockeys.
Z Falr Ortlnt in? ï H l'2 !-3 Dishmon ... 53-20
— ^tty Reran"'"V» t t*l ?'L 2"1 2-1 McDermott.. 34-1
-ch^B^S:::^2 ! Lt l? ft pS^"ns -

— lto?er" U3 2 I'U f"1 5-1 obert ........... 65-1 20-1 10-1

=8EH’ -"l ' “•» k? n h #hssss.-; its ,« «-■
Time 25 SO-116 S k i Ic2, J°, -,,1? 10 Robinson 5-1 2-1

Ing wfnner G Knableka^n's h» 3k5‘ Start *ood- Won easily. Place 4riv-
J. Troxler. Value towhmer, $600.’ 3’ by Migra,ne—Buay Girl. Trained by J.
Pbtty Reg2n!S$^40.: Thankséiving," $7.30, $5.60, $3.60. Fair Orient, $38.30, $10.80.

to skmiMead t ml ,up 8*outly on back stretch and drew away |n-
^n r^rh Wn flni^ls0,:ienJi hung on gamely all last quarter. Patty
xvegan nao a rough trip, finished stoutly. Winner entered for $400.

f (•
... w fm
i-. ’«]

/1st. 2nd. 3rd.
9-5 4-5

363120
3-1 1-1 7-10

22-5

11-1 4-1 8-5
rs. John Bi 
ted the tii8-5

Piwsengi TrafficH MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

Peseeoger Traffic old6-1 1r out
i-i BARGAIN! DUNLOP TROPHY 

RACE RECORDS d-isatiibonavkntobb union depot.
im-16-a HAYDEN STREET. 

Take Yonge tar from Depot.
OCEAN
LIMITED ADDRESS _

Providence, R.I» 
petlel Club and a 
dety. Major Bu 
Battalion, returned 
go to address them

Tire Covers 7.11 p.m*
The following Is a resume of the var

ious individual winners and team wln» 
ners of the famous Dunlop classic, dating 
as far back as 1894, when the race was 
first commenced. This race has been 
run every year since, end will take place 
this year in October.

Individual Winners.
1894— L. C. Robertson.
1895— A. Boake.
1896— W. M. Greatrix.
1897— W. M. Greatrix.
1898— J. E. Shortt.
1899— J. B. Shortt.
1900— J. Smith.
1901— W. J. Vennels.
1902— H. Marshall.
1903— J. McKee.
1904— L. Paulin.
1906—W. Andrews.
1906— H. L. Young,
1907— G. J. Rogers.
1908— F. BroWn.
1909— F. Klingbeit.
1910— G. Watson.
1911— W. Andrews.
1912— H. P. Martin.
1913— W. Blake.
1914— W. Trlnkwon.
1915— W. McNamara.

Team Winners.

i-

J4AWSSS as eee as»*t».

DAILY
fir*****

9.19 am.BEACHES JUVENILES 
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

100 Horses 100DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Dally to
A few odd tire covers of vari

ous sizes, Mt4 to 37 x 6. Reg
ular price of these covers wa» 
$3.50.

oonSssr.
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
. TORONTO TO WINNIPM,
Leaves 10.46 p-m.. Tues., Thur»_Arr. 1.60 p.nu, Thire.. aït, Itat* 

Tickets and sleeping oar reservation^i7âfU,2Sh°TeSre£»WoeKrn ^

ALIAS USESAT 1■:• Lv. UVEKP*L 
Sept. 27 
Oct. g 
Oct, 10

Lv. LONDON 
Sept. 1*
Oct. 7

,1 Auction Sale 
SlendohSel. 2, at II a.m.

Lv. MONTREAL 
■avian Oct. 1*

Defeating Tara in Final Game 
at Orangeville by Two 

Goals.

SPECIAL TO CLEAR %Lv. MONTREAL
Friday $|.oe mue-unniM ;and All Classes of Horses wlH be offered for 

the high dollar.
■ Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 

Sept-.8® ScotianGet. 7
Saturday MEW YORK—FALMOUTH—

Proposed sailings of twin-screw 
subject to change without notice.
„ , . FROM NEW YORE 
Oct. 5, noon .... 8,8. NEW AM8TEB

Nov. t, noon......... ................ 8.6. NOOE
Emotbounti «teamerà will proceed from 
month' to Rotterdam through the r
c.™1t^rcm0UM41ne *C<rtJlad’ 80e0r' -v-l

iuppHe*. but neutral cargo only. ' ™
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS ______

'Oct, 21Maher’s Estate, 
Proprietors.

J. N. PURVIS,
: Auctioneer.

ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 29. — The 
Beaches defeated the Tara Club at 
Idylewild Park here this afternoon in the 
final contest for the juvenile champion
ship of the Ontario Lacrosse Association 
by the score of six to four. The ball was- 
faced at 2.30 In the presence of a small 
crowd, which would have been much 
larger but for the cool weather, as this 

| was the only championship lacrosse game 
witnessed here this season; the local club 
having no teams, as Its membership has 
very largely enlisted and many of the 
beat of the Du Menus arc at the front 
The game, while ragged in spots, was a 
good exhibition of juvenile lacrosse. The 
teams were very evenly matched. Tara 
had the best of the play, being better 
fielders and having more speed than 
their opponents: they were weak In ef- 

/ fectlve combination work and were 
' able to close up their many attacks on 
n, the rival's goals. Beaches gave evidence 
-t of more experience and had an excellent 

defence. The game was clean thruout 
and there were fow penalties Imposed. 
Beaches scored the first goal in nine and 
a half minutes. Withers making the 
score. Thare evened things up. Beaches 
obtained another goal, the first period 
ending three to two in Beaches’ favor. 
In the second quarter the play was 
pretty even, but Beaches notched another 
goal, leaving the score three to one at 
half time. In the third period each team 
scored a single goal, leaving Tara with 
a hard lead to overcome. In the last 
quarter Beaches scored twice in suc
cession and Tara, which showed improv
ed form in this period, finished the round 
by adding two more goals to their score. 
Notwithstanding the heavy rain of Uet 
night, the grounds were In excellent 
dltion. Summary:

First

■

nsur iiiiiEiii jsy^jsa,
!£r 12 ***?. Manitoba get. jn

Mlsssnsble Nov. 4

SPECIALISTS
I» Ik* following Diseases.

M PS--
*“•*•*• Sidney Affect 

Naira sad Bladder Diseases.

He- end8to6p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. tolpga 
* Consultation Free
|Ll>BS. S0PE5 & WHITE

=
X 1905— Stratford».

1906— Stralfords.
KSS âïïSïïï:
1909— Toronto».
1910— Queen City».
1911— Tecumsehs.
1912— Snlems.
1913— Toronto».
1914— rSalems.
1915— H. M. B. C.

Limited 
SHUJER AND VICTORIA 

STS,, TORONTO

I y■

Passport»
tpDliestlon Forme FaroJ.lv

fo Pvemsm on A 
K. Bequest ^

For
ILL A1894— Athenaeums.

1895— Royal Canadians.
1896— Royal Canadians.
1897— Ramblers.
1898— Royal Canadians.
1899— Royal Canadians.
1900— Royal Canadians.
1901— Royal Canadians. 
1002—Royal Canadians.
1903— Stratfords.
1904— Stra thconas.

’ M

Tara (Jo-hnston). Beaches (Stewart), 

j 8econd Quarter—Beaches (BeHry), 3 to 

Third

j h m
\ EAST RIVERDALE WINNERS.

EêûrEthe winners who will receive pennants:
Boys—Senior—1, R. Patterson, 404; 2, 

M. Crawford. 222: 3, C. Tossell, 241. "
Intermediate—1. E. Ashton. 356: 2. F. 

Carveth, 328; 3, B. Woinrlp. 164.
J^uior—1. J. Cleghom. 420: 2, F. Nos- 

worthy. 399; 3. S. Moore, 337.
Juvenile—1. C. Ireland. 399; 2, W. Rey

nolds. 365; 3, W. Elwood, 339. ■ ■
Midget—1, J. Break, 393: 2, W. Nos- 

worthy, 384; 3. D. Grelg, Ï53.
Girls—Senior—1. M. Ray. 344; 2. G. 

Dawson. 186; 3, M. Ireland, 76.
Intermediate—1, D. Edwards, 392; 2, L. 

Raymond, 258: 3, M. Creed, 180.
Junior—1. A. Wnklin. 312; 2, C. Wal

ton!, 254; 3, M. Fox. 226
1, M. Hancke. 472; 2 I 

SmllU.. 312; 3, E. Brafleld. 272.
Midget—1, D. Norris, 514; 2. I Ire

land. 360: 3. E. Ireland, 272

61

CUNARD LIN86 Tenais St- Tereelo. Ont _ garter—Beaches
Tara (Wilson), 1-2.
, fourth quarter—Beaches (Bird, 
fry). Tara (Wilson, Howk). 6-4.

Beaches (6;—A. Cojutie. goal; A Mar- I 
ÎJ1; n- Bud. cover: H. Hutchln- 1
îfj?- l8r, t’ST*’?lce: " • Haskihgs. 2nd dc- 
!*': ft ftvj- centre: R. Johnston. 2nd i 
home, C. Behry, 1st home: NeiJ Stewart ' 
outside; C. Withers, inside. j

Taia (4)—E. Taylor, goal; VI". Me- 
Naught on, jxnnt; McCelland. cove- • D 
fè'nn.Wei ' 1st defence; M. Howk; 2nd' de- 

L centre: W. Johnston. 2nd
home, A. Back, 1st home; it. Wilson

Referee—Jefferson, Orangeville

(Withers),un-

SAXONIA............... From N.Y........... Nov, 4

A- F. WEBSTER & SOW
S3 YONGE STREET 

(Between Col borne A Wellington) J

Bel-

A CANADIAN FIRM I

making Tiii
1 -■

PASSENGER SERVICELAWN BOWLS bn
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—UVEBFOOL

12,000
TONS

.toss* MOSS
“SOUTHLAND” 
“CANADA”

cry,Oct. 28 
Nov. 4

OceflD Tickets to Eigland, irsico, ; 
Soutk Am tries, Bermuda, Jamaica, ! 
W«»t Indie;, Cuba, San PrucbéM 
▼ia New York, Japan, China, AnSf1 
tralio.
Oçt. It, Seondln.Tlan Montreal toUtofcW 

S* JP^torlan. Montreal to Classen.- j 
*»• Corinthian, Montreal to London 

‘Meanl8'. Nrw York to London if- New York to Lives
Oet. tl, Orduns, New York to MverpoO

8. J. SHARP * CO.
Royal Bank Bldg.

v ■■ i,. n. a,. ” jeazeaa

Thn T. Baton Co.. Ltd., carry in stock 
unwn Bowls m -jfactured by -he 
moat noted maker» in the world.
They have been exhibiting ln the'. 
Show Windowe on Yonge Street a se: 
rrado by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

all10,000
TONS

Cabin fare» tram 06» i third claee, 088.76.

CHESTERFIELD SAID
“'ZiïtzïJiï!1 **•«*“« «>

Thi. principle has been ap
plied to the manufacture of 
, Wing'd Whttl” Watch Canto 
for more than 30 years.
TTm» trade mark is never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.
THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British Empire.

Famous Tennis PI 7 yens
To Meet in Mixed Doubles YoJuvenfl

MONTREAL—AVONMOl'TH (CARGO) 
Conrishman.. .Oet. 20 | Welshman ..Oct. 88

r

1 BOSTON, Sept. 29.—Two national lawn 
tennis champions, Miss Molla BJurstedt 
of Norway and R. Norris Williams II of 
Boston, will - face each other across the 

Abe f,nal round of the 
m.xed doubles at the open tennis tourna- 
ment of .he Longwood Cricket Club as .7 result of their play today. Paired with 

J°h?so.n ot Boston. Miss BJurstedt 
today defeated Mr. and Mrs. 
Wighman of this city 6-3. 6-4.

Mr. \\ 111 la ms and Miss E'eanora Sears 
of Boston defeated Miss Edith Roth and 
ft ft Sewer °C Boston in the other half 
of the semi-finals, 6-2, 6-4.

r5al^ the doubles Miss Edith 
Boston anq Mrs. Barger-Wal- 

ft x”wP°rt defeated M'.v Marion
New York?°S-T t-T* ,na Ki88e!l'

con-

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
TORONTO

mequarter—Beaches (Withers), GRAND CIRCUIT WET TRACK.

Ohio, Sept 29.—The 
here this alterné be^u7e TTlt

HUNTING FOR OLEO RUSTIN.

!|| herHOFBRAÜ COLUMBUS, 
Grand Circuit AMERICAN LINE

All Neutral Flag Steamers
New York—Liverpool

Oet. 5 I Philadelphia. .Oet 7

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool
......... .Oet • I Adriatic .... Oet. IS

Cwtowy*» Office—H. O. THOBUY, Fas-

Liquid Extract of Malt
ofT.h® Invigorating preparation 

,tver Introduced to help 
ono sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Aernt. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REtNMAâOT SALVAJJ* j.ti ,U <,

LIMITED. T0$3Jiru. ,‘

run
^ Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 

selected the best set of Bowls they 
for 0,11 Purpose, and SAMUEL 

MAY * CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIMT la the line Of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

M.George %8 Finland:!

itI .WATERLOO FARMER DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

KITCHENER. , Sept. 29.—MarttR 
Snyder of Waterloo, aged 68, died 
day. He was a weU-known and si 
cessful farmer and always took 
active part in county matters.

G. V. Bakeman, of Munro, Washing
ton. U.S.A^ has wired the Toronto de
tective department to try and locate 
Oleo Rustin, believed to reside ln To
ronto, and late of Munro. Rustin’» 
father died recently at Munro. • and 

. relatives are anxious to locate the
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ASKS FOR FUNDS 
TO WATCH WOMEN

WAR CAUSES RISE 
IN PRICE OF MEAT

6ÇÊiiose
: ;

T. F. Hannan, formerly of 834 Yonge St., Toronto
- , - and
L J. McGninness, Formerly of 420 King St. East, Toronto

* t$6iHp>iÉâ.m m
Ê3■ m;

English Association Would 
Keep Military Camps Free 

of Them.

Belligerency'Does Not Stimu
late Production, But In

creases Demand.
;V fl

!have removed their businesses to Montreal, and 
consolidated their Interests with those of$85 w& ■T

COMMANDER’S REPLY The Wine and Spirit Vaults, Limited
751 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal, P. Q.

SO DEALERS DECLARE
m Says Women Are Grossly Ma

ligned by Neurotic Self- 
^ Advertisers.

Cattle Are Being Sent From 
Canada in Unprecedented: 

Numbers.
ifIf v■f

All standard lines of Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, Wines and other 
spirituous liquors and domestic and imported beers for sale, by im
mediate shipment, at lowest prices. Send now for complete price list.

i « XFurther investigation ’hSio the high 
prices of meat point more and more 
to the conviction that it is general 
conditions rather than any specific 
single cause that have triade the prices, 
soar so as to make fresh meat pro. 
klbltiVe at many meals jjH

tables, and bas aet- housekeepers busy 
In the search for reclpdiHn the culin
ary department which may take the 
Place of the meats once within the 
reach of every purse.

Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.
LONDON. Bpt. 28.—Some surprise 

has been caused among Certain bat
talions at Shomcliffe on account of 
tbs receipt, at Canadian headquarters 
of a copy of a letter dated Lambeth 
the official residence of the Arch
bishop Canterbury, in behalf of the 
Canterbury " Diocesan Association. 
This letter dartres Information as to 
m bother or not officers commanding 
funits of Canadian troops fi°w in 
training can see their way clear to 
subscribe to the association's fund, 
for the following:

• Watching, lor suspicious or silly 
women or girls conversing with sol
diers or hanging about the camps; to 
report and warn women found to be 
undesirables and clear them out of the 
vicinity or arrest them after warning 
them, and getting young girls bound 
over or sen*, back to friends in charge 
of the association's agents.

Several other objects on the same 
line are also specified. It is an
nounced.

Col. fi. C. Ashton has promised the 
treasurer a, subscription; a guinea a 
month from each battalion canteen 
also

Special Mail Order Offer
■

G.&W. Special $11 .00 Per Case of 
12 Bottles

en many I

!

4 Bottles - $4.40
We pay express or freight to any station 
in Ontario east of Sault Ste. Marie

I

“War alwaytr puts jjrices away up," 
Was the statement ot 'A> man at the 
head of à big meat concern. -Tf 1 
don't mistake, wheat went up to two 
dollars a bushel at the time of the 
civil war. We uniat expect something 
the same now, not In one direction 
alone, but along many lines.

"War does nôt stimulate food pro
duction, but the demand of course Is 
increased. There is tremendous action 
along lines which are not producing 
food, and the food Interests have to 
suffer.,

being suggested. "Human nature on the whole is all
One Ccmmsndsr’s Views. right, and I don’t believe there is coi-

What one battalion commandant ltislon anywhere," said the same au- 
thlnks of the scheme is set forth in the thority. “There là 
following extracts of a letter he sent eminent taking over the regulation of 
inJre5ly:„ ... . distribution and prices, but I don’t

I decline, positively, to permit any know that that would do any good, 
subscriptions to be made from regl- Germany did this and kept the prices 

Th®, c‘Xn ™mtary so low that there was no encourage- 
-»re-J?erfectTly able to. ®ppe ment given the producer. I think this 

X \ me situation. In my opinion, wae tge tragic, mistake made by that 
the evil is tremendously exaggerated, „Jlintrv..
fund to^hm^th^îniv SA rSrJt A cattle dealer gave information 
people who Slave been abs^M which amounts to practically the same
to exa|^Tdn =tete™nte°e5- « that
deavoring to cast undeserved reproach .rlüt m
and discredit upon womanhood of Eng-land, which. In my opinion, has never authority, that cattle *|eing sent 
stood on so high a plane as at pres- away from Canada in unprecedented 
erit. If I were to subscribe for such numbers. There is no duty on cattle 
a purpose, I would be inclined to send going Into Buffalo and this, too, is an 
a subscription to Canada, where I be- inducement. A few days since *6 oar- 

• lieve. there is quite as much need for loads, then 60 and then 86 were ehip- 
reform as there is here. ped thru to that city. '

"My experience with my battalion is Much of the cattle now is stall-fed, 
that there was more disease while we and there le little choice meat coming 
were in Canada than there has been into the market. That which does 
since we came to England. Again I teach us thru this channel commatidjj 
say all this talk of terrible diseases a high price, which those who have 
and awful immortality of women in the' money pay without protest En- 
England Is the direct result of the quiry seems to demonstiUte that for 
loose tongues among the so-called the high price of meat tqère is lttue 
moralists, who assume to themselves remedy; that while fee war. Continues,
££ «13“ “UK™Sgg-
great heights in their devotion to the it is useless to expedt ansvipil in price, 
cause and their, self sacrifice , have Seller» naturally dispose 
Wen grosrtr.maligned hy a. neurotic to these who offer the hlgest bld, «sa 
Wof eel? ^advertisers, wife ought to exportation offers lbe tfhbca In «Ms1
be horsewhipped In the market place." particular line. ___ ■/«_’ ■■ :

il substitution of vegetables, eggs and 
other foods In place of fresh meats 
seems to be the only solution for those 
who feel present prices too much for 
purse or pocket.

V. %
f ' A

T
Fj

.00 Per Case of 
12 BottlesG. & W. Rye $9w. :

V
i The Essence of 

Hospitality
m’ k"

i 4 Bottle* - $4.00
We pay express or freight to any station 
in Ontario east of Sault Ste. Marie■

...
VSend your orders at once, accompanied by postoffice money order, 

express order, marked cheque, or registered letter containing cash, 
and address it to

talk about the gov-

Your guests will recognize in a 
glàss of delicious ;<

The Wine and Spirit Vaults, Limited
751 St Catherine St West, Montreal, P.Q.

All Prices Subject toy Change Without Notice.

.m r-

WMITIi ;I) 4
i

i L.
* m V1 I'SHE-U

m *
tj f

»!
! t- "Mend your speech lest It 

mar your fortune.”
—Good adrtce from

ll! )

Big DemandThe true spirit of home hospitality. It has a sparkle, a tone; 
a htiuriance of flavor not equaled by any other temper
ance beverage. Order a supply and keep it always on 
hand. You’ll like it, and" so will your guests.

From dealers and at all good hotels.

•A■

m
and Daily Increasing r1

- —: : r Vr f
You Must Net Daisy If Yew Would Take 

Thle Chance to Oet theit
THE DEMIHON BREWERY 60., liaHed T£*

v

PHONE MAIN 333TORONTO, Ontario.
in the WorldPrincipals of Suit at Front

Trial Has Been Postponed
%

For only Six Coupons taken from consecutive leeuee of 
thle paper (one appears elsewhere daily) and the few 
cents mentioned, merely the coat of making and distribut
ing to the readers of theCELEBRATE GOLDEN WEEDING. FINANCIAL REPORT IS

APPROVED AT CITY HALL Chief Business Man ofBecause Col. Smith, Lt. Allan D. 
Harris and R. "R, C.-Harris are fight
ing in France, 1 Master-in •= Chamber 
Cameron has postponed until next 
spring the trial of the case brought 
by A. B. Mackay of Hamilton, against 
Harris and Harris, contractors, and 
Boyd and Harris, architects. The ac
tion is brought thru the erection of 
a building for the plaintiff in which 
860,000 is said to be involved.

ÏSpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 29.—Mr. 

and Mrs. John Bumlston of this town 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage. Mr. Bumlston joined 
Uts old 100th Regiment when it was 
recruited thruout Canada in tho sixties 
and served with it overseas, spending 
tour years at Gibraltar, 
of his enlistment with the 10th Regi
ment he resided in Brantford, Ont

Brockville at tymquetv

Toronto World
Hamilton

J^THE NEW

Universities Dictionary

Mayor Says It is the Information 
Required to Wake Up 

Council.
General approval is expressed at the 

city hall at Commissioner Bradshaw's 
financial report The mayor says it 
is just the information the council 
needed to wake It up. and declares 
the card will deal with it Immediately.

Sir Edmund Walker say* there are 
matters for serious consideration in 
the report, 
ought to oe glad, not sorry, that the 
finance commissioner has laid the real 
slate of affairs before them.”

jJlFwkSpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont. Sept 29.—The 

Brockville Ad. Club, a new organiza
tion la the Island City, composed of 
its best business men and many live 
citizen», staged a banquet toidght at 
the Victoria Hall in honor of Mr. Ben
jamin Briscoe, of Jackson, Mich., the 
head of the Briscoe Motor Company, 
who has established a branch of his 
Industry here. The affair attracted a 
large and influential list of guests and 
a great reception was accorded Mr. 
Briscoe, who delivered a telling ad
dress upon “Civic Efficiency/1_______

i

!r
Toronto

At the time
f

OT. GAZETTED NOTARIES
ADDRESS IMPERIAL CLUB.

Providence, R.I., has a. British Im
perial Club and a British Relief So
ciety.
Battalion, returned from the front, will 
go to address them on October 14.

DA1LT James B. Moore, Mount Forest; 
Daniel P. J. Kelly, Toronto; Albert G. 
Davis, Brampton, and Douglas David
son, Mimico, are gazetted notaries 
public, in this week's issue of The 
Ontario Gazette.

«

“But," he says, "citizensiiat ir«Major Buchanan of the 4 th h ;
ALA, other dictionaries are out-of-date—printed so long ago that 
the language of business and society today has surpassed and 
outgrown them. Fashions In words Bhangs—just as fashions 
in dress differ from period to period. Thousands of words never 
before in any dictionary, brought In by marvelous change» and

tismauSS tetirtstS®
tionar/ for every science and «port, it ]», Infect, a

!te = LSI

3 li»i
j- Sat ,

in.
aerra.tloM)^ 
Agent, W' ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 2 of Dictionaries, Containing 

Dictionaries in One
Dictionary o 

25 D
LIBfi

i I 1/I Ai'

1steamer.:
I Take One Home Today—Money Back If Not Satisfiedi:vi-

j.1Kterda:
RYNDAk 1 
OOB.D IM i 
from j
e Bnglleb I 
hording ls|
ling under * 
m munition .

\
Bound Like a BWc 

Stamped In Gold. 
Genuine full limp leather; 
round comers; red edges; 
1800 pages; new type; spe
cial paper; strong and desir
able; easy on the eyes; a 

luxurious book.

MsR Orders Filled as explained In the Coupe».
Coupon Appears lit Thle Paper Dally. Clip Coupon Today.

Poblishers’
Price

Greatly 
Reduced 
fn Size

[i]

$4.00
INTO«111.

WINES AND LIQUORS
Mail Order Department

India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale 
XXX Stout,Canada First LagerNE

• Oct. 7 
Oct. 1# 

Oct. 81 
Oct. ZS 

. Nov. 4

=t=
f HAD NO DEALINGS WITH

PULP AND PAPER FIRM

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson Says 
Attack in Morning Paper 

is Very Unfair.

and the employment of 300 hands fee 
10 months at least in the year.

The regulations provided also for the 
erection of a j aper mill with a capacity 
ct 100 a day and a dally output of 76 
tors.' "The Globe’s statement that tim 
minister has any discretion in the 
n atter is entirely erroneous,” said Mr. 
Feiguson.

DISCUSS CAMPAIGN PLANS 
AT PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

Meeting to Decide on Collection 
for Trafalgar Day Red Cross 

Fund.

This department of our business has 
been largely increased and our stocks 
will comprise a wide range of the 
finest wines and liquors made.

Full particulars regarding prices and 
deliveries will be furnished on request.

SON These celebrated beverages will be 
brewed in the future in the same brew
ery,by the same company,and will retain 
all their well-known superior qualities. 
Y our future supply of Labatt’s products 
can be arranged by dropping a card to 

Prices will be about the same as

1 -i
:on)

I
France, 1 
amaica, | 
[aocisco 
La, Au*- !■

Ofg.nl «.tion o, » Kl&JK

mittee has scut out Invitations to tn.. a)toc.k made upon him In The Globe 
leaders in. the Trafalgar Day Red yesterday 
Cross campaign last year to meet rupposed deal with the Appleton Pulp 
with- the Ueutenan t - governor in the and Paper Company for the purchase 
parliament buildings Tuesday after- of 8000 acroe of timber lands In the
MHectioVthis ‘year®0 T^/s^gestion is gmson stated Ahat he had never be-
SS- noesohretarod£

Interested may attend the meeting.
The committee in its organ!zatlon l(onE wlth Port Arthur with regard to 

work for the campaign sent out well fbe erèction of a mlll there, he had not 
over 2000 letters to municipal clerks, r.ven considered thj opening of that 
mayors and reeves, Ontario senators ^strict.
and members of both houses, asking Ab for the advertisement of the Pic 
their co-operation. The committee is River district, Mr. Ferguson said that 
now drafting letters to over 21,000 r was in the form that had been used 
school teachers, ministers and others, by the department for years.

regulations regarding the purchase of 
government land had been printed and 
sent out to 111 prospective purchasers 

A echeme is on foot to provide a Do- 1 and to all who cared to apply for them.
mill, costing at

I
-J

The editorial deals with n

me.
heretofore and delivery will be prepaid.

Mr. Fer-Liverpool 
a» grow 
ondon 
ndon . 
Liverpool 
erpoot

(

iBefore recent negotia
te sure to write to

Be sure to write to. 7024

JOHN LABATT,J. GRATTONAD.

LIMITED,
23-25 Wellington St., Hull, Quebec

The
irtin B. 
lied ton 
nd sues 
:ook *4

j

6 Wellington Street; Hull, Quebec FOR COLONIALS ONLY.

minion cemetery in London, where men They required that a 
of the overseas contingent who died in least $1,000,000, should be erected, with 
England will be Interred. a capacity of 150 tons of pulp a dayBBS y r
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KnealB, EngUnd; 4*9036. Geo. T. Lap-

16338, John Lelahman. Scotland; 193342. 
Wm. Lennox, Ireland; 136790. Arthur L. 
Maynard. England; 17173, John Mclnnee, 
^ J Kelth E- Xalamlth, Eng-

K.IM IS .OMW, 0~™, B. lîSSil âinfT «ckî'ÎÏÏT' SïïÏÏÏÏL 
^ John s,™,. tarssÆsasw

stout,

?&s=»,&a?ïvu/ss». s^&ssE'jSk
wf.v.vri.ssx^xg: *<•«■ «*•. <*.
w )^chapJerU<nôt atated;’ 201786,’ I. Previously reported wounded, now re-
Wm! JJ DwfeMBfigtend: 106*68, Robert Tw|falî° bU^I-**1leut‘ Merton 3trafford 
O. Dunbar, Scotland; 77589. Corp. Jaa. |Threlfall. England.
Ollmour, Scotland; 432871, W. Gray, Eng-

£2>*s»soRHEUMATIC1DE flt»îW; Scotland:ipfmles;190. Pte. A. MacCurdy. Scotland; MajorS^^^drt“aSnfcf«do|

Prof H ?yTï' 'T,m‘ 7th- ®2?np,U- a^niglttru]h;"bSMo!'Pte01 S' Wi?-
1 *2r- R- 1* Mulveney, Eeq., Toronto. Ujn Buchanafj, Scotland: 69147. Pte. VV.

Dear Sir: Please find enclosed if- Chamber;. England; 488741. Pte. W.

ssaasv.TtarÆS'jfâS »Çç?-jS3S»a!a= vs?«'«-«. .tree,. SwaflSsJSTcSt g^STiSÏ"V 

Breton. I wish to toll you that l saved Ewtushlk. Russia;- 1410S6* Pte is G 
his life for him with a fsiy drops of Ecnwlck. Enginnd: 424784, Pie. J. Fettee!
Rhoumatlclde—a case that baffled I ,lc"i!*1?d pte- Gibbons, Eng-
three of the beet, doctors'there. , , 4;", 7,14'ï?,88’ Ç,te- A. Hope. Scotland;

Sincerely yoors, iflP?; * ^^pez Russia; 22596.
McDonald T16' VV Kmox’ 3cPtland- 

, ' INFANTRY.

land. I INFANTRY. ] I I Killed In action—-Major Frederick S.
Wales; 1633s0.UnHarry Graven,°England; I Killed In action—427688, Frank B. Bar- I j ^ L^BIake a ^u* 427S83, Patrlelt
168441, Sergt Jacobson, England. ton, England; 123183. Alex. Clanachan, J , Ou Appelle. Sssk. ; 461186,

Mleslno, believed wounded — 436439, j Scotland; 461862, Harry Harllng, Eng- I Lance-Sergt. William G. Borrett 186
Leonard Vincent, England. „ I lend; 12336*, Richard P. Metcalfe, Epg- I I Broadview avenue, Toronto- 1 rnvr' a..Wounded—74184, Andrew Baluwin, land ; 453574, Walt. W. Shepherd, England: I trick Cru mpsey, 7gn Dovércoü^7, —*V
EngUna; «7011, Chea. Barker, England; Died of wounds—142449, Frank Roberta, ! Toronto; 432851. Co Serat ^Ata
436288. Patrick M. Gallery, Btaglamk England. aol O. Ellis, New Glasgow N A • i
426186, Thomas Campbell, Ireland. Died—160842, Harold Gwynne Clarke, Francis J. Guy, Vancouver B(Z irrlw'
14*080, Alfred B. Coker, England; England. Wm. Hamer, 20 fchosleyL„u," £™6’
6**790. Wm. T. Diver. England; «4i4u. I Mlasing—20088. Sydney Walter White, I to; 422146, Thos. B ^HavM ’ vîT,^.-
Harry Dodd. England; 440334. Henry England. J Man.; -129532, Henry H

; Eastland. England; 104060, Wm. Farn- Seriously III—426947. Nick Martin. Italy. I almo, B.C.; Ï00300. Davl’d Lowrn^’ v«»"
, dale, England; 441480. CecU Garth-Thorn- I Died of wound*—Lieut. Frank A. Eve, I ■ I castle, Penn.; 49025APlone£7 hi-Jh

ton, England: 446919. Percy Gibbons, England. 1 MlacDonald. AnÏÏranlrti Nia
England; 452652. John Haxby, England; j --------- Andrew Mclntoeh, 244 8oad n='
622992, Arthur Holmes, England; 4»2o6i>, ARTILLERY. f Toronto; Capt. Frink ’
Alfred T. Hudson. Ireland; «6863, Lance- ---------- Isle, Que.; MH98; HarnT pranru aL

! Corp Jos. Jackson. ,E?f.1?sn»<1 :»,h70.5,"'4.S’ Seriously III—310731, Driver T. N. Jones, 1 ^bert PO„ Alb.; 4*7894 wfc
Alex. Johnson. England; 424982, Albert B.. Barbadoes, B.W.I. ®°n Miller, Gananoc.ue. Ont •Keep, England; 452005 Jas. Ketmeds, Wounded—42464, Gunner John R. Coop- j?** Martin xMurphy, Néwfo2wîdlfnd"
Scotland ; 7127$, John A. Kidd, Scotland. Nfr England. 65734. James Nolan Hontw»i-i»«îîîl178030. Steven J. Lynn. England; 141735, B ° ---------- William T. Oeletrie Dresden nJl*:
Edmund E. Meckay, England; 104376, INFANTRY I 602392, Robert W Rogers Preston rw"Alex. Malesh, Roumanla; 434868, Wm. INFANTRY. HEIig' ^rdo" Rwtar 31^2^'
Middler, Scotland; 420950, Wm. A. H.1 , I 100657. John Jack OakBavW- 1«Ï.V
Knox. Scotland; 105426, Cdias. Munday, Wounded—446382. Chas. D.Renshaw, John H. Lupeon, 667 EasV Kln« 1Î52Î'
England; 135171, W'm. Mansion. England; 11„"5. ,Vr 2 Ron^- fc°t- Toronto; 462037? Fred Wood ism ^2Î’
477623, Lance-Con?. Frank Murray, Eng- 4^0So,„Harry Rutter,. England; Clair avenue, Toronto? ' 1866’ Stl
sSi. a-  ̂ Ssî'fflERShjw} »•

s”sau?ts& «sa «p?» as- «ssu'to ar»ss,w2^2Nelson. Denmark; 420769, Andrew G. | land • ' I I Madnnla, CoalhiiV.4, ^t°nl ,D>
- Nlcol. Scotland; 1303. Gilbert Niven. Eng- » 1____ .______________ _ Corp. Jos^jh O'Brien Newca^I auV*

land: 405382, Wm. Payne, England; 622- ARTILLERY. Lieut. Rene Arc he r* ’ Pell etîer1 A, ■
' 341. O. G. Watt, Scotland; 469854, Wm. " " DAINTY WINSOME ROSY 147910, Norman WUldgodsa IWWnnïnJÎB’Weller, England: 425786, Jas. Wilson, Wounded-UeuL Wm. G. W'right, ROSY 466682, Squire Wor?aII er r??'

61393. Samuel Rah son. England; 432663, Scotland. STEWART lew avenue, Toronto worrl1' 97 Cer-
Edgar Hopkins. England; 43219, .Rennie4 ----------- j Missing, now believed killed i„
James. S. Wales; 432141. Wm. C. Kittiien, MOUNTED RIFLES. This Is little Rosy Stewart, whose Lieut. Bertram I, NevRt, 40 Bloor .
Sîfiï^Ui8!88’^®- J5Snard> £2£an2: ------ life has been saved by using Rheuma- Toronto, Ont. ' 40 Bleor ,tr*et-
602721* PY^derick J McMton Sî?eta5d: L Wounded—110477, Acting Sergt. Thos. u<=ide according to directions. She had . p™r'ou*ly reported mlselnq, new killed

i 4mol* Lanvin.J* Xfettby””’ EngUndi J' Richarde- ^huid. ‘ a severe attack of tonsllitl, and en- H. WcUimn/MS
«2101, Lance-Corp. Alex. Moir. Scot- —  jarged tonsils and inflammatory croup, 1°*”',, Joronta. I
Und: 466430, Alex. Murray, Ireland; INFANTRY. Her mother saws, “I can safely say Barrett tJlî? i^ÎT445^ Beverley N.
101171, Acting Corp. Julien Nash. Eng- v ----------- that Rheumaticlde saved her life and Cahm F^7 re.Der^: N By„, 424«3«. John
land; 467112. John T. Patton, England; Wounded—67369. Pte. C. A. Martin, I can highly recommend it to anv one Chorm’d' 10420- Jos. E.487389, Pioneer John Pickard. England; Halifax, N.S.: 70313, Pte. W. Martin as a certain and Immediate Que.; 401058, 1

: 11389, John Pratt, England; 104105, L.- Chatham, N.B.: 124608, Pte. F. Rossi ' d H ^.I>nner'J1Ibury' 0nt- 1Kna*K ™r-
4 Corp. Alfred Adams, England: 4^9344, Kincardine, Ont; 475610, Pte. R L. Shan- £!?? ? remedy for all pam, j H. Ferguson, Pipestone, Man.;. 214199 I
i Thomas Barclay, Scotland; 439386, Rich- non, Saskatoon, Sask.: 441868 Pte A V I This is little Rosy s picture and she I £ete Ôiorge, Battle Creek, Mich.; 106888* I 
: am England 1416232. Pioneer Sterii^.S^lbr^k Sask; 445036, Pte! is now enjoying perfect health." Di,ley.* Sask;' «5809

V. Bordonof._Russla; 25568. _Wm. Cuth- |C. L. Wright, Scott Siding. York Countv. I I ÎYil1]?-01 .B- Hyslop, Albert County. N.B.: I
-f Crack, England ; 427283, Robt. Dal- I N.B. 1 - ,.,1—. t — -11 -- ' ■■ I *16186, Ixuils Leplne, Montreal : 4364a* !; a.£,*lS?k,,ffii»r^ISX: m edi calmer vices WL u i t KXi.,!î5SSi.Ç‘S,'r:„!S-^

; SaSS^'aJSrjBBt. St L,,, Why Not Try afSJf-
, land: 136045, Ephraim A. Hammond, Died of wound»—426630, Pte. J. Mercier, I eae , , « * I Died—142499 Alfr*s ... _ I1
- England; 438514, James C. Hall, England; Bellachaee, Que. K nPHttl 31 *12*1210 7 brocartreet Hatliu?! nLe,tham> 188 Re'
; 454857, Charles L. Henderson, Scotland L Woundad-523613, Pte. W. K. Digby, IXIlCUIIl«UCIIie ! Prîvîoïïdv _ „ J4 646325, Edward McCain. England; 4010191 Winnipeg. I _ _ „ , killed- now kiiuS i- ? mlselno bellevsd

Winsor Milnes, England; 71716, Alex. —— Il Ç._.. V I ri. r 'aüîîîi, u--*dno*cV°?—4*0206, Fran-1
• .' Nlcol. Scotland; 451447, Fred S. Odell. J INFANTRY It v8V68 Lll€ C‘Mhia?Mlthhj«îwîS S£jîlttî?2li,».Sa,k- •

England: 446286. Sergt. Andrew B. Rais- INFANTRY. I believed killed—177612, Omer
1 ^ Bn* ; 7174°* ^"* Tmey* Mnd: « Wounded—40896*7^ A. Walters, 77 ----------- £S&

W 4aT,^ouTt°Hr0nS,.!rd1.3nr’ the^Kf^l tfi .ct.on-1001«4. Notan N Rom

! , Wounded—787621, Harry * Wall, Eng- j Sask;’ W^Wl’lkta^mfDu7-' ^ache', Ktrach^ pkim's^l? ^^BL.^i/ert^B. ^4» » SESItf' SSSS+tZ?’ Jeddme N 8
'• ÎSni’s 4r«mneiJ\v ivj^‘ w?tfc: Scotland: I ferln street, Toronto; 478033, Sergt. H. I fttflammation in any part of the body; I Hinun J. Tucker, Whitmore, Shaita^o *, I 523030, " Wm. HutcMneon, Winnipeg; 

^1uei, Wil?.ipi!gg-. Ireland; 57772, Woodland, 708 Markham street, Toronto. n Shrea instant relief to the sufferer; I California; 461384, Hugh Vanduzen, tt5 I 14*711, Omer Lepage, Beauhamoie, Qua ;
. Laece-Corp. Geo. H. White. England. ----------- I tor Sore Throat, Enlarged ronslls! Erl* Terraco, Toronto, Ont.; 488264, Pto- I ***716, Brant LTvlngaton. Brantfordi

I Piphtheria, Laryngitis, Adenoids: fori v*Sr 0tle Jaj>eT Wile», Lunenburg Co., | pat; 446436, James MacDonald, Boss- 
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or wound,* is, .at „ ,, | SgJ* B-C.; 44_4810. John CTharlee MAsr

Killed in action iA7A«a I Killed In action—86122, Gunner W. Bowels, Appendicitis Rheumatism, I Arthu’r pSrosJtOI3ton5’ealP'oj^L
LiS"*snBSstaX'SnlrC36t7. sip. SSSSfo Zlffi 85338* Qunner W* R B.întaùflt Sîta’nnln", , S?™8’ ^ D.naemu^M^smFr^j: M.rch-
per Edwin Rogers, Scotland. Wounded °gajiB* rtr r i as. . Bimlon», IJ k.Us pain, subdues inflam- I *“*>^°?ÎvJ40«18, Clifford Gregory, 661 I a°d. Lowell, Mass.; 136017, Arthur H-

Wounded—110249, Sapper Henry Hope joraev?^m7^Tnrn.?^?' R*, ci* «dem*' 12 Matlon. It is a real life-saver ln cases Sh.*m Toronto; 469413, James J. I 762 Palmerston avenue, Toron-
England. z ^ eury «ope, jeraeya^nu» Toronto; 43163, Gunner J. o1 Croup and other throat and lung 44«7*, Leon «o.Ont.

----------  Macdonald, Montreal. troubles. Can bo used for all pain ^1 409718, Wal- L Wounded-177893, Wm. Maglll, 19
SERVICES. ----------* giving Instant relief; once usedP it î«STnnUr^=5?..P^re 5.5f,et’ Toronto, Ont.; I Brlgga, avenue, Toronto; 105666, Robert

1 MOUNTED rifles, speak8, ^itself No one shou.d be A®,
Wounded—104218 Pte G A Fvani J’|thout^it, it is a doctor at home. I 135740, Johh -"Hs ‘ Hargrave, fl I Pichette, Montreal: 418613. Tboa’. Rattl-

Caledon East Ont.; 162895, Pte Ô’ She,UI^tl?ldo„ ‘8 manufactured by umo"Johüfe2£e^W?î!î. ToeeSe, Ont.» gan, Montreal; 189497, Carl O. Rydtn. 
Sherlaw, Stockholm, Sask. Ul I Prof. R. L. Mulveney and tens of S Joè? E.rguaon ave- | Providence, R.I.; 419003, Lance-Corp.

—thousands of bottles have been sold Mi,.inaHe^, ^,lL °S,V, ^ Wm. Zenon Sheehan. Montreal; 420791,
INFANTRY by Il,m and he ha« yet the first one thur hSLÎI^ t̂*178, ' ù' b Forp- ioh? T^îl0«r 8?^h' g^clltfe,
INFANTRY. 'to come back dissatisfied with Its Mls^nJ-^m^ "mmi * Saskatoon, Sask; Major John R Sump-

Mlsslng-408446. Pioneer E. Gagnon I Etin'i‘1illnB <4U?lity' ,lt never fiU?M l^t“^ mîo“^Ju’p^ïeXm^al”’
______  , Haileybury, Ont. ’ lhe testimonial» and letters from ^e* °,nt = 465708. Roy S. Wal- 9099, Thoa o52“ 1to BMdwIn

Died—inincq biav,» a tj, , L Seriously III—464093, Pte. W. Baxter, I those who have used it are sufficient I * Wound*!?’ .«ü1-., , ,, I street, Toronto; 418046, SgL Harry J.
, England * ard Meanley An»0”. Vancouver, B.C evidence to convince the most skep- As^fptant London^«'••'"«-Major W. N. rL,1as Montreal; 406434? Jos. m7Ed-
»icrd-ira''ch-°'...poo..|yÊias£Miÿ.cr',?% « $%s£1U m"“*,m „r,r'yccK“?»Æ*- sss t' isc srsÆsr'.sst

ni»», riifl . *ÎA.JL B«Jislei Broughton I ton Avenue between Anhur lL Robert Burgess, Montreal-Uiirv I Keating, Pilot Mound, Man.; 130383, Wm.
Beauce, Que.; 404820, Pte. A. C. Daller, î®“ and I Cabot, Dalhousie N r ■ ’ aÜm. ’ Chag-1 a. Kirk, 103 Kenilworth avenue, Toronto;
54 Power street, Toronto; 417104, Pte. j. I Queen Streets, Toronto, Ont., Canada. I Calderone, 87 Créwfêni’ «1SS81VAnoî # 1105118. Edward A. Knott, Qu’Appelle,
Deslauriers, Arthabaska, Que.; 441624.1 I 69163. W«lte, d"etfee3'. Toronto; | „V : 440028. Frank Lambert, Saska-
«*VmB* JF. Dpucette- Star City, Sask.; = ■ ■ 141881, JohiTG ci» pSh^oÎ?. J toon, Sakk; 4*4*59, Leonard H. Lamb-
Iven”;, We.tJTomntDo?yle61229 "C? Walkerton, Ont: 53949, Pte. F. Orassek, EnderWU,’ 4|lto!i W- VlTW?*jihnJ<P L^eS'

. Wounded—432171. Sgt L. E Rawlinsnn Dufour, St. Lambert, Que.; 437134 Pte Berlin, Ont; 141752, Pte. J. L. Phillips, o.?22.5’,?!^1^8 Ca"»inal. St. Genevieve, Jtojor Wm. T Liiriesî’
England : 155071. Corp. Al«. Ridden Scot* J- T- Dunlop. Pibroch, Alta.; YISOÔÎ Pta’ todlanapolis. Ind.; 171392, Pte. A.V.ugli. ?“?*• ma, = * Augustin Çharlebols, Mont- I Stratford, Major wm. Lawless,
fed: 442772, Edward Roberta, SWai2«" IJ- Durrant. Leamington, (tat ; 417643* «“«holme Park Crescent, Toronto; Ja8‘ Archdeacon, St John,

i 185118, Pioneer Wm. Robinson SeotùiS?: I Pt*- A. Gagne, Ouistachouan Fall* o„. .* $5734, Acting Çorp. P. Venn, Soult 8te. J'f/'. Francls B. Allen, SUton, i
408109, Chas. Wm. Samuel *17038, Pte.*T. Gareau, Grand Mere Ou!*: %*??’ ?nti, 417t219VP^1 E- Villeneuve, • ,«««. Corp. Honor! Auger, Mont-
4*0823, Chas. Silvey, England- 4M7$t 11Î1369, Pte. H. Gauthier.Quebec6' Ou»'-’ I S?-ntîvA » Mtible. Que.; 4ST336.1 ÏÇSii- 617361. Louis Basset, Montreal; I
Çorp. Geo. Souter, Scoïïand i38687 ?Ihn *39853 Pte. J. Girard, Robe!v!l’ On«: Ste’ .D" AVo,^*?,y;» BonvlH«- Stormont 477®66. Geo. M. Beaudoin, JoUette, Que
feart Ireland; 443719, JohnKsttart 418078' Pte‘ A- C. Greer, Montrai; 440274'’ vX^* ThtaUbu?*41Onf19* Th0meS 9- ff’ North •**£,.
no^rwirsil* ?,e,ter Watson, Scotland,: Lte‘ V QrosjicanHatllng. Sask; 150985! ‘P* T b g* 0nt* , jôhn N B • * som* 8t-
iaÏStd Kerelo XVavrenevlcz, Russia: Ipte- A- J. Jones, Lakeland, Man.; 57458 I I rsTioiAvT*^’» . «ISL-7 Benalllok,

► 101^)9. Harry Wilson, England• 14912c’ I J* Macdonald, Calais. Alta • aksyk’ I N MOUNTED RIFLES. I -aoUeEBP^1’ ^n.*7 ^6755, Thés. S, Bettany,
• ChaA WooUey, England; 455777,’ Archd’ Pte' M' McCa»aklll, Montreal;187m pt!' * --------“ R,„™Un,JT'°k ,v8nue' Teronto; 427147!
£ed.S5«9A?d: J24!40V,Arthur HoyleÏEng- J- McKenzie, Darlingford, Man Mi299l* Wounded—110248. Pte. H. J. G. Hooker 79o« A^rî?»s %.,^Veîtx1B^yflty' P E I-:

I latidh 453201, Fred Hopklnson. England • £te. C. McLean, New York, N.Y.1\67607 tachute. Que.; 111595. Sgt. N. W. Low-- I îs? t«« AriISd Caledonia, Ont ;
l " **<» R. McNeill, New Waterford Y; b ther. Kensington, P.E.I.; 416838, Pte? J 1„J88; A. Bottrill. ISO Cumberland
T~~ — N.S.: 67756, Lance-Sgt. H. B. Mfcré’ McGrath, Halifax; 11S386, Pte. J. Ma£ m.vlto"- °"t: 6*3218, Maxwell
j D-1;_X C | a. . Burin, Nfld.: 63146, Sgt. K. Munro Lon- tln- Hastings, Ont; 110515, Pte. G. Sid- E15L? J?’ ?trrie. Ont; 69065, Jas. H.
IXCllCl rrom Inniorpttinn don °nt-: **6664, Pte. C. C. Peterson ^.^"La1*7^116- South Hamilton, ^L,Johnl E-B '* 6770°- Frederick

VU1 ■HUlgCSlIOn Fuller Brook N.B.; 445093. Pte H. h! 48i561’ P‘e. V. Summers, England S i 101877> Ja*- Robt
Pickard, Aroostock Portage! Virtoria Î2?95?’ Zte-„B- Anarada. Olltett, Wis.i McDonald, Embro, Ont; 409741/Walter

The Most Common Cau.« „« TL. County, N.B.; 454326, Pte. F. A Sdor ~e‘ X1 J-uArthur, Brandon, Man.; it-YIh ^.Br)X>klln’ °nt; *2602*. John B.
Tra.iLt n of This I Ma.tta.wa, Ont.* 55595 Ptp p * a r’ I 172393, Pté. J. ChSllmsn, 53 Cody avenue I . ^®h, Winnipeg, Jian.; 69526 Jas fTrouble .s Poor Blood. Ctar&on! tot; 104973 «e A F Rob’ To;on*0;114412, Pte V.' Hall, North B^t-’ St. Job*’ Tb!! 69689 A Coro!

t , All conditions of depressed vitalitv ert8, Sask' ■* 59887- Pte." li" Stop- Mtan ’ HeaŸ' ’slîk<8’ Pte* W Krelger, Daniel Lawrence McBeth. Inis, P.E.7;

i ù“ — EF S- ss < **t! ss. “ & 'tst £5? st : a. ?s. & t ssrssH rap—v- En^FTr pSPâ- ssu. as

i “ wS: gI^Gta„ri?.un^t?2îï!«29Kwf jG^

! Sîær lâHTR"^ ” — EHïSSEBvS
indigestion must improve thl n^ A0t 442068. Sgt G. Gray, Blckleleh ’ M Serious!v Ml—13.1618 Pt. c =■ lîï cIuî?hy- London- Ont; 426343. Da-

' their blood taPtodere,tatCX‘;. ^t136’4^13 Apt dln^tt,"^ ^o^^reTt'^ronfo. R'd' 5 094SÆTT CoE :
bl00d builder in such Nfld’- 105713* Pte F vH«a,y’ Hol>>°°d! nh^ou"d8d-7“ Pte. G. Gray. Dan- 644500. STt Froderick Vlctorta

’ 1^, Dr- Williams' Pink Pille Thcv ron Sask • 440281 n?eu4- «under- 2bl"' ïIa"'= 1714T5- Pte. J. Harris, 311 Harbor. Ont; 151857? Wm Nordoutat
i ro!to0retsetheChd,rdHb'00d wbicb âutati" Ho^pe^^Alber^Coumy,  ̂ ^sk ^T* ^

Ijsr »? a s. sss* n: ^ «• *• »»>-■ aà sti is
s» «sS1saS^H*Ei£mwr„*,&rx sk- ii SS |!fS” S^E®®bs8^ssf-4SA5- m*-1

and was always very nei-vous Iwi4 425423- pte- E- P- Barclay, st. josenh ,St' -,ohn- N.B.: JM™g,t 5SM4, Clinton onw w^BriEh^’ Que :
troubled this way for nearly thrt ?°': *04790, Pte. C. J. Bates, Brougham* ^ot,frmae!l»n, Kim-'*lon. Ont.; san58 sl' 219219. Mifford J AanVi"£: °nt:
years, and in that time look a -rot! 8? : ^P903; P" Bawden. Medkdnê F L *i?(han' Hnrriston. * Ont * Sgt' Wll!! C 2 !°nV
deal of doctors’ medicine which hot1 ÎSa* Î2?P pte- L- Bourdon, Bon- ' --------------------- Hamilton, OntT 44*62<* ^
ever, did not help me. I could no! ZI land’ On 'i P4e*' G Briffos, Wei- ' .INFANTRY. Henry Fenwick. CrosS /Uta ® iS??S*

* SsSüPfa5st "lght or day- I was asked INFANTRY. land, England: 7 (,0995. Pte ' t j V.--% ' Fuller, 82 Oak avenue hÏÏA j-
<ne day by a friend,to try Dr Wi 1 ----------- ker. Italy: i«»«'.. Pf- t* x-m,9 186471. Gro. B (Slit 0nt‘:

â3roE JHSFS^e^r&ll 1 ^ ^ “
I « ss xsls Ærs-Seyrsas? *&&£■$% ; p,«; *• *-»•ntgMy.” k Pll,s t0° Ctarke. Coehlll, Ont.; 415294. Pte* G P* ..p.r*v|ously reported serious)v HI now
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X™ talea-office for the Ford car i*
1 n°w located at the address below, under the 

a vxP®rsonal management and direction of Mr. 
A. D. Gome, formerly City Sales Manager of the 
Ford Motor Company.

A FULLY equipped service station, with Ford 
mechanics, for the convenience of patrons is 
operated in conjunction with the sales de-
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IEdward T.ARTILLERY. IARTILLERY.ENGINEERS. n,?,T!t?lrü*î?rt casualty—300107, Gunn 
Duncan Pattlson, Vancouver, B.C.

.«fellINFANTRY.t SERVICES.

ta»drleU,ly ,,,_J1326’ R- Anthony.
fo^Oried-117î7e' EarI A- McCoy’ W!

AftiiLLffRY.

wïîSrïrî^461^53’ £*•’ Andrew#,. 80 
water street, Toronto; 451731
Bamee, Fortune Bay, Nfld • imSf^t-Major Alfred yBtahop.' U^irSS-
îi?;2i T,JoÇ«»hst Bouchard. Montaeîv

=B"SSS,.^
^KSiÆ..?"ÎSsÆ
Basil “ralnak S'wïtah.*’ Toronto; «12M,

is^■'ïïM’ss’i
avenue, Toronto ; 214226 Wm p *Vni?*'re^«rS^*Sr* æslorn*, c:r: p»&erizz:
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founded—1612. Sgt. J. H.Beach, Eng-

QAVALRV.

Woundcd-oSlOfiO, Walter Sidney Wil- 
’Bon, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

■
-*» wtm

MiI >

ney0Nnsed-468036' Hedley Lewle’ Syd

f> ■

AST»»- — _
^ Died—104381, William Milne, Edeon, I

‘Wounded—Lieut. Felix O. Bolts, 14 
Wlllcocke street, Toronto; 472W, Gor
don B. Cummins, Nutans. Saak; 17*3*8.
John R. Sail, Wilton avenue, Toronto; 
itoMW^GIIbert Shaw, 20 Ferrlw avenue!

SERVICES.
Seriously III—33109, Harvey B. Adamr,

43 Agnea street, Toronto.

!
ARTILLERY. 

land°Unded—L‘eUt' Tom Brotherton, Eng- 

INFANTRY.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—171701 
Hunk Claude. Ont
7«'K<ISSdÊdwi?54^.nFurr!î- E- Banni,t.r,
Herbert T. mTnnM U5; T°r.°Z’t«; 136976,’ 
Toronto; 136197,

Samuel E.

ere.
Brantford—21B 
Oehawa^- 182r 
Orillia—122nd 
Barrie—177th 
Major A. D. I 
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By ordering them from the Wine & Spirit Vaults 
Limited, 751 St Catherine Street West, Montreal—at 
the following prices:— , .f ....

Case (2 dor.) Pints Copland’s Stout
”*’•*,* ...........................................Cas* (2 doz.) Quarts Copland*

?
1

-■

Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland’s Old
Stock Ale .... ..........................a.80

Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland's Old Stock 
Ale .

;
i
* - T

ij
S.50

• Lager
.. 8.60

■■■■■■ , „ 2.50
Cas^(2 doz.) Quarts Copland’s Special

Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Special 
Ale ..

Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Stout
8.60

• • e •- »•••••
r* fA ................ »,
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Lager

c^dï XtSi’iÿJ**
8-^°T^**éy^*üCw

Porter

8.60

8.60
; Hiit

Forth*]• *** w m ». • i »•
These prices include free delivery in Toronto—also the cnaf nf 
and kegs—but the Toronto delivery man will collect ** e
kegs and pay you in cash for them as follows;

CON8 °a
empty bottles and i 4

S.SSSiS5lErSi
*5&sss3mmam$
The Wine & Spirit Vaults^UmiteU

751 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal
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......__i.. Two Used Instead of One to

Great Advantage for Movie 
Patrons. "

In the social service department of

Smooth Skin °B* °f the !ars® manufacturing plants 
a* Dayton, Ohio, where motion pictures 

th the use of are employed for educational and en- 
•- ' •> ' tertalnment purposes, two screens are

used instead of one. This séfceme, 
with the aid of an extra projector, 
permits the various sub-tltlçs tc ap
pear on one screen while the picture 
is shown- uninterruptedly on the 
other, nt the case of an Illustrated, 
lecture entailing the use of either 
films or- elides, _the plan has been 
found advantageous. By arranging 
automatic sljde-teedlng devices which 
can be controlled by means of push
button switches placed In the hands 

- of a lecturer, the changes can always t 
be made promptly and without error.

: When films are shown, sub-titles on 1 
slides can be changed In the same 

from the speaker’s platform.
If desired. When, travelogue and simi
lar films, needing more or- lésa ex-, 
planaUon, arekhown, a running story 
can be carried on the extra screen.

.

Estate Noticesk Ai Auction Sale* Auction Sales Mortgage Sales.
Under and by virtue of the power o£ NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Mile contained to a mortgage, which will Matter of Ledford Si Ltd., of 32 Tsmp- 
be produced at the time of sale, there I eranee etreet, Toronto, Bookbinders, 
wiU be offered for sale by public auction | Insolvent, 
at the auction rooms of Charles M. Hen- I —
derson & Co., 128 King street wet. To- I NOTICE is hereby given that the 
ron-to, on Saturday, October 21st, 1916, | above-named have made an alignment 

° frek noon, the following pro- tb me Tor the benefit of creditors. - 
pfî,ty: X“r°el 29.s- i” 1 the register for The creditors are notified to meet ht 

Von. S’. Toronto, described as those TOy office, 4f Adelaide street east. To- parts of lots 36 and 26 on the epst side of I r0nto, on Friday, the sixth day of Octo- 
western avenue, as shown <m Plan M- ber, 1916, at the hour of 4 o’clock p.m.,

• irt Toronto, doecrib- for the purpose of receiving a statement
* iSSi ÇonSrienc,ri5 aa’ •016 of affairs, for the consideration and northerly limit of Kenneth avenue, I disposal of any offers for the assets for formerly Brighton Place, ai the south- I the appointment of inspectors fixing 

east angle of said lot 361 thence west thtir Ses. and for tàieT^oring ottSL 
along north limit of Kenneth avenue fif- affairs of the eetate general y. 
teen feet seven and a halt inches, more All persons claiming to rank upon tho 
or less, to the Intersection with the pro- estate of the said Insolvent must file 
duction of centre line of partition wall I their claims, proved by affidavit wiih m between house on this land and the grior to thé date of atoïsMUd meetiS^ 
house on the land to thé west thereof; ! after which time I will proceed to dis
tance northerly along said production tribute the assets of the said estate, 
and centre line and continuing northerly having regard to those claims only of 

tp limit of said lots 1 which I shall then have received notice. 
25 5vd ,?6 ,fl> 5et: thence east parallel to FRED PAGE HIGGINS, C.A.,
north limit of Kenneth avenue fifteen I - Assignée
feet six and a half Inches to east limit 
Of said lot 26; thence south along east
îi?.lt8f m0re 0r I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-IN THE
‘ nU? Matter of the Estate of Emma Florence

Upon the said lands is said to be Hetherlngton, Late of the City of
erected a semi-detached brick house Brandon, Province of Manitoba, Do.
known as 92 Kenneth avenue. Toron- | ceased.

F[S SUCKLING S CO. aÜ r.

We are instructed by the
AGENTS

for the

128 KING ST. EASTOnoSiay-Siah One*xty, 
Ninth and One-Seventieth 

■ Selected.

:*
♦— VALUABLE

RESIDENCE
IMarina

Insurance Companies■ ■

ON GOOD BEHAVIOR Interest*! to offer for sale In 
CASE LOTS

At our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto,

-

Any Breach of Discipline Will 
Result in Their Being 

Displaced?’" ' '

ON
Wednesday, Oct. 4th —and—at 11 o,’clock ami.

9 CASES and BALES \are Old Mahogany, 
Rosewood and Black 

Walnut

i$r
DRYGOODS AND WOOLLENS

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Sept 29.—Major- 

Oenerai Logie announced tonight tho 
-games of twelve battalions which.have

very

1, Case 54-In. Navy Wool Serge, Case No. 
- 206. ll pieces. 41014 yards.

1 Case 86-in. Grey Wool Overcoating. Caia 
No. 6528. If#, yards.

Cases 29-in. Black E. Sateen. Case No.. 21,
461214 yards. Ones. No. 2L 46(13 yards.

Case Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose. Case
No. 58. 3 35 dosen.

1 Case U-tn. Bleached Damask. Case Vo. 25.
60 piece>. 2572 yards.

1 Case Ladles’ Sateen Underskirts, Black 
and Colors. Case No, 14. -7414 dozen. 

1 Case Cream 86-in. Venetian Dress Goods.
Case No, 11». Five pieces. 26914 yds. 

1 Case 37-ln. Black Velvet -Cord. Case -No. 
24 pieces. 024 yard3.
These goods are all perfect 

(the damages having all been disposed of); 
and may be -Inspected wt our Warerooms. 
Sale at 11 o'clock a,m., Wednesday, Oct. 4 

TERMS CASH.

been selected to proceed ove 
shortly. He also announced where the 
bettuUone remaining behind are to go 
Mto winter quarters, and the outldlnga 

' flwy will occupy.
The list of units shortly to proceed 

eastward contains the names of three 
. Toronto battalions, the 166th Q.O.R.;

,69th (109th Regiment), and the 170th 
' Mississauga», also the 173rd Hamilton 
1 Highlanders and the 110th, 142nd,
1 listh, 147th. 167th, 16»th, 114th and 
lttrd Battalions. There Is a 
Mbillty of the 180th Sportsmen’s and 
lttrd Battalions being added to the 
onfieag lift.

I If any on© of the twelve battalions 
notified commits any breach of dis
cipline it will result in its being re- 

’ placed, according to Gen. Logie.
■ The -battalions to go into quarters in 

Toronto this fall are the 198th, Buffs, 
IMth Beavers, 208th Irish, 216th Ban
tams, 162nd, 180th, 220th and 2S4th.

The complete announcement, show
ing which battalions go overseas awl 

' where-the remaining ones will be wtnt- 
" was given out tonight as fol

io.

Household
Furniture

f
Terms—Five per cent, of purchase « -vottp^ ,-«= waKv «it

price at the time of sale and 20 per somhavlrc «ni
cent, in 20 days thereafter, balance on against th?.f' l^yn’^,?8Moth” 
mortgage (If desired) at 614 per cent.,. ÎSston whom
payable within three / years. Property «rtogton, who died on or about the 2. th
will be sold subject to a first mortgage Brandon in the pîÀt'ino» 
and interest of 32800 and will be ^wince ^ Manitou,
offered subject to a reserve bid. to d«,|™ ,£? «„ÏÎLfïï?îapd
Further particulars may be had at the Sn f™ s?JLci‘
time of sale or upon application to cutnr Onnuronv C
LAMPORT, FERGUSON Sc MOCALLUM, If*.*?? tv1i?any;e administrators of the 801 -’î02 Rovnl Rank Ruildlng Toron- I estate of the said Emma Florence Heth- 

to SolicUora the Mort^ee «'Ington, their name and addresses and
to, solicitors for the Mortgagee. fug ‘particulars in writing of their claims

land statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 

I by them.
And take notice that after the 21st 

day of October. 1916, the cald Chartered 
Trust & Executor Company will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de- 

' I ceased among the persons entitled there
to. liaving regard only to-the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 

, . . . i that the said Chartered Trust & Bxecu-
2igne?„,Vp ,to Thursday noon. 6th Qcto- tor Company will not be liable for the 
ber, 1916, for the purchase of the assets I gaid assets or any part thereof to ajiy 
as a going concern of 1 person of whose claim he shall not then
The Carter Drug Co., Limited Ih mtedCatVTdorontocthiB nth day of soP-

697 Queen street west. STARR, ^PENCE. COOPER & FRASER.
AMOUNTING AS PER INVENTORY TO | 46 King Street West. Toronto, Solicitors

for the Said Chartered Trust tc 
Executor Company.

manner

:

DISAPPOINTED OVER 
REICHSTAG SPEECH

• i
FOB-

“By Jacques at Hay”

’erstim Rugs, Wilton, Axminstgr 
•nd Other Carpets, one large Per
sian Rug (valued at$1000), va- 
uable Upright Piano, Silver Plate, 
Gramffither and other Clocks, 
Wardrobes and Linen Chests, 
Four-post Bedstead, handsome 
Chippendale Cabinet, Oil and! 
Water Color Paintings, Old En
gravings, Black Walnut Dining
room Set, Dinner, Tea and Break
fast Services, costly Curtains and 
Draperies, Empire Cabmet, 
Bronzes, Chippendale Cabinet, 
Library Furnishings, English Plate 
Mirrors, Crystal Gasaliers, Chipa 
Dinner and Tea Services, Bric-a- 
brac, Gas Range, Coal Range with 
attachments, Refrigerator, Gar
den Tools, Garden Vases, with a 
host of other furnishings,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Sept 29.—Cattle—Receipts; 
8000; market steady. Beeves, 36.40 to 
311.26; western steers, 36.15 to 39.40; 
stockera and feeders, 36.60 'to 37.70; cows 
and heifers, 38.40 to 39.86; calves, 38.26 
to 312.50,

Hogs—Receipts. 20,000; market weak; 
light. 39.60 to 310.55; mixed, 39.50 to 
1110-70; heavy, $9.40 to $10.60; rough, 
$9.40 to $9.80; pigs. $6.75 tp $9.65; bulk 
of sales, $9.80 to $10.40.

Sheép and lambs—Receipts. $13,000; 
market weak; lambs, native, $6.60 . to 
$10.10.

NORAH WATSON.
Manufacturing Cllemists, 

Stock and Plant
FOR SALE BY TENDER.

86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.
Nov. 10th, 1915.

A beautiful completion Is a hand
some woman’s chief glory and the 
envy of her less fortunate rivals. Yet 
a soft, clear skin—glowing with 
health—is Only the natural result of 
pure blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, dis-

“"uSsind
iT vrimniZt^iv I 0 tha r?fh chancellor said little that was new

P®rha»8 disappointed those who
future UI w?U not b^ wl'tW T^ult-at ^‘overturea more exton<led

NORAH WATSON. ..It i, perfectly clear” savs The
At5 dealers’V sent ^tnaW An Dally New<’ "that Dr.^on Bethmann-

of nrice bv y Hollweg's speech was dictated far
Ottawa. - ' * ’ «U^sltuatioh ^hJf^bv PICTON, Ont,, Sept. 29.—The regu-

Mvtwl, Z i. la?'meeting of the Plcton Cheese
Whlt^the^rhanooUnr^m^nn^roZi Board was held today; , 18 factories 
^hat thç chancellor is concerned boarded 1,860 boxes, all colored; all 
about thruout the speech Is primarily 
to re-establish his own shaken auth
ority and secondarily, to raise «ho 
spirit of the nation to meet the storm 
breaking over It.”

‘The Graphic says that the dominat
ing' how:was th* oM story of hatred 
for Great Britain , and continues:

This Is the only possible comfort 
for th«c .disillusioned German people.
For ourselves we only’have' to note 
with interest tho declaration that Ger
many isnready fbr peace. We are not."

- -me r* i • !•-;?* 1
HIS TGWE 18 DIFFERENT

Berlin Press Declares It Lacks 
Confidence and Defi

niteness. Tenders will be received by the under-

(Continued from Page One).

I :
of Toronto district to go

MSWI 
166th Queen's

< 33151Æ7, INCLUDING VALUABLE 
FORMULAE.

ÇHEESE- MARKET.

ALEXANDRIA Ont., 
the regular meeting o£ t 
Cheese Board 847 boxes of white and 
480 colored. All sold. White at' 21 
cents and Colored at 21% cents.

Own, 169th Toronto 
and 147th Grey County. All 
now on last leave.

170th Mleslseaugas, 187 th Simeon 
•Bd 169th Algonquins (Sault Ste. 
Marie).: All these go oh last leave
OB October 3.

T8rd Hamilton Highlanders. 314th 
Brock's Rangers (Lincoln and Wel- 

and 113rd Norfolk County. AU 
will go on last leave October 4. 

district battalions to go ov- 
emas ; 110th Perth, 142nd City of

: London, and 168th Oxfords. All to go 
oa last laave October 3,

9 following battalions will go Into

Battalion, 
these are Terms—One-thlM cash, one-third in

two months, one-third in 4 months. The IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
time payments bearing Interest at 7 per TARIO. 
cent, per annum, and secured to the | .
“Entende0/ shwlüUncoe^m*a certl- ^hirohoMcrs^of1 The Itolian
fled cheque for ton per cent, of the wInl"Ld , ,„?,LJh Itallatt
amount of tender. The highest or any Wl„, r._teFurther0tpa“riîcXrrsmayCebeltad from ofwXnTLlmUedandïnthe^âer 

PIA^GLEY ft COMPLY McK of the Wlndlng-up Act, being Chapter 
ho^uiîdlng. Toronto ’ K " 144: of the Revised Statutes of Canada

September 27th, 1916. and amendtog Acts. <

Sept. 29.—At 
the Alexandria

tlv6s.‘"

i
.

82'
London acting as commandant of the School 

of Military Instruction of the Toronto 
Military District

Tlie following ntilitla officers have 
beep attached to overseas' units fur 
training: :Capt A B. Flshyr, C.A.S.C»

ton, 161st Huron, i86th Kent.*?76^' nadirs, to

îRager» Rangers. 21ith American Bat- 204th Beavers Batt; Liouts.- «h L,
talion, 227tik Sault Ste. Marie, 164th Crowther and G. H. Somervlk-, G.G.-
Halton and Dufferin. 228th New Oh- B.G., to 170th Mlssissadga Uatt f Lreut.
ttrio. , Ail WÇse unlts^begin regitor R. H. Fuller, 2»th Itfegimenf, to Ifllnd

- tottr-d»^ October 5. if ahy London’s Own; Lieut, E. C. Chamber-
of'them .should be added to the list to lain, 28th Regiment, to 136th Kent
go overseas this fall the leave, begin- Batt.; Lieut H. W. Yates, 2Sth Regt.,
nhtg October 6. will also be their last to 110th Perth Batt.; Lieut H. ti
leave If received before Camp Borden Hutchings, C.S.C, to 168th Oxford
breaks up. Batt.

[ 122nd Muskoka, 177th Slmcoe, 180th Headquarters, announces today that
[ Sportsmen’s, 193th Buffs, 204th Beav- the power of commanding officers to
I Mrs. 206th Hamilton Tigers. 208th Irish, erant special passes to men, not ox-

216th Bantams. These will have re- cceding five per cent, of tho .-tuthorized
gelar week-end as usual. If any of establishment of their unit, up to three
them should be also warned for over- d^ys, jhas been . cancelhyL..................,*c ,

I seas they will gdf tWiml four days last “ Aii ehder issued today- gives Sgt. X.
leave at time of warning. R. McPherson, 20>th Irish - Canadi ans,

i The wlr.ter quarters of battalions and Pte. Geo. L. Watts of the 149th 
have been decided as follows : Lambton Batt., their discharges lp

At Exhibition Park, Toronto—198th order that they may take out comtois- 
Buffs, 204th Beavers, 208th -Irish and slons In the active service.
220th York. , At Jesse Ketchuin Ten non-commissioned officers from 
School—216th Bantams. At-Givens tach. unit of the Fifth Infancy Bri
and Crawford Street Schools—162nd gade (216th Bantams, 176th .Niagara
Battalion ( to be ready third week In Rangers, 213th American and 227tb

I _ October). Park School—180'h Sports- “Soo” Battalions), are being selected
men's Battalion. Ravina Park Rink— to attend a special five-day musketry
234th Peel Battalion. course at the Camp Borden ranges,
. In Hamilton—205th Tigers, In arm- commencing next Monday morning, 
értes; 164th Halton and Diifferln Batt., Having passed the required tests, 
In Westinghouse building; 227th the following members of the 198th
"Sco” Batt., and 213th American "Batt^ Buffs Battalion, are announced to be
in ney Scott quarters. qualified scounts: Corp. G. C. Mutch;

St. Catharine a—228th New Ontario Privates W. B. Jones, T. G. Johnston, 
Batt > ■ - G. Millward, V. C. Bussey, B. f’. Mc-

Nlagara Palls—176th Niagara Rang- Cormack, D. It Curothers, W. .T. Bow
ers. 1 son, W. R. Bennett, t. w. Dunlop, J.

Brantford—215th Brant Batt. M. Molr, W. E. G. Robertson, G.
Oshawa— 182nd Ontario Batt. Barnes ana H. Denison.
Orillia—122nd Muskolta Batt 
Barrie—177th Slmcoe Batt 
Major A. D. Le Pan, Canadian Of

ficers’ Training Corps, has been pro
moted to the rank of lieüL-col., while cloth,, dipped in soda.

1sold at 2116 c.

IROQUOIS, Ont, Sept. 33.—At the 
regular pieettng of the Iroquois Cheese 
Board held this afternoon 700 boxes 
were boarded; ,655 colored 45 
white. All sold >t20% cents.

MONT JOLI. Que., Sept 29.—At to* 
day’s session 6f the Mont Joli Cheese 
Board 60 boxes w**e offered. Alb sold 
at 20)4i

CORNWALL, Ont , Sept. 2».—Offer
ings on the Cornwall Cheese Boait 
today were 1,946 boxes, all colored. A1 
sold at 21 cents. , ;,

NAPANEE, Ont, Sept. 29.—Cheese 
loved; 295

Pursuant to the wlnding-up order In 
the matter of the above company dated 
the" 20th day of September, 1916, the 
undersigned will, on the 2nd day of 
October, 1916, at 11 o’clock a.m., at his 

that an sppll- | Chambers at t he Court House In the 
the Canadian Town of Welland, in the County of Wel-

THE CANADIAN CASUALTY, AND 
Seller Insurants Company.On MONDAY, 

the 2nd Oct.
i

Notice is hereby given 
cation has been made by
Casualty and Boiler Insurance Company I land, appoint a Permanent Liquidator 
to the Honorable the Minister of I-lnance of the above company and let all larties 
for a release on the twenty-fifth day of | then attend.
October. 1916, of the securities of the 
Company deposited with the said minis
ter. and all Canadlap policyholders of 
the said company, who desire to oppose 
such release, are hereby notified to file 
their opposition with the said minister ,
on or before the said date. I -f— ,

Dated at Toronto, July 6, 1816. I
THE CANADIAN CASUALTY AND ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRBD- 

BODLBB INSURANCE COMPANY, Itore and Others.—In the Estate of .
No. 167 Bay Street, Toronto, James R. Hayes, Late of Toronto. In

By MACDONALD & MACINTOSH, of tha County, of York, Deceased, Who
26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Died on or About the 31 et Day of July,

' Solicitors for the 6a1d Company. I 191®*

At the Residence of the Late 
Cartime Jarvis,

258 Jarvis Street
Further particulars as to pro

perty may be obtained from F. Ç. 
Jarvis, Esq., Solicitor, No, ,tS6 
Yonge Street.

Sale at 11 o’clbck. sharp, ^ 
'property will 

o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.

Dated at Welland this 20th day of 
September, 1916.!

’iil.r i L. B. C. Livingstone.
Local Master.

NOW.
LONDON, Rept. 29.—The Address of 

the German Imperial chancellor, Dr. 
Von Bethma.nn-HpJlwe$, |n the relch- 
stag Is more remarkable for What' 1 
omitted-then for what It said, accord, 

i Lord Robert. Cecil, minister of

boarded, 60S wh*be> 880 ool 
W b^nceei^d.

"tng to J -&
=i The creditors and all others having 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- I claims against or entitled to share In the 
tarlo.—Between Francis D. Webber, I estate are hereby notified to send by post, 
Plaintiff, and Christopher T.lmms, De- I prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the un- 
fendant. derslgned administrator, on or about the

15th day of October, 1916. their Christian 
NOTICE Is hereby given that a writ I and surnames, addresses, descrlptUyis 

of summons- has been Issued In the Su- and particulars In full of their claims, ftc- 
preme Court of Ontario by the above I counts or interests, and the nature of tho 

plaintiff against tlve above nam- securities (If any) held by them. I re
ed defendant, claiming that the above mediately after said 16th day of October, 
named plaintiff Is the owner of tot num- 1916, the assets of tho said intestate will 
ber four hundred and thirty-nine (489). be distributed amongst the partie* en- 
ln the Town of North Bay, according to titled thereto, having regard only to 
ilan M.28. filed In the Office of Land I claims or interests of which the admlnie- 

Tltles at North Bay, under an agreement trator ,haU then have notice, and all 
entered into between the Plaintiff and others will be excluded from the said 
defendant on the 5th day of October, aiatribution.
1912, for the purchase of the said pro- Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 
perty, and that the plaintiff has paîa I qpnt<*mber 1D1G tine purchase money In full under the September, HAYES
.terms of the said agreement, and that the > v Administrator
nï‘îh^U«if landesnt rom toe6 s'aTTefen- Care of Montgomen- & Montgome^ i2 
dnnt “ ™ 1 ” * deien- Richmond St. East, Toronto.

This notice Is given pursuant to an
order issued out of the Supreme Court —--------------------------------------- -
at North Bay on the 14th day of Sep
tember, 1916, directing that notice of 
the Issue of the «aid writ should. be 
given by publication by reason of the
plaintiff being unable to have personal . - . ^ ... . _ .
service of the summons effected on the eons having-claims against the estate of 
said defendant. Elisabeth Farmer, late of the City of

Dated at North Bay this 14th day of Toronto. In the County of York, widow, 
September, 1916. deceased, arc required to send by post.

J. M. McNAMARA, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned.
Solicitor for Plaintiff. their names and addresses and full t>ar- 

To Christopher Timms, Esq., abbve- ticulars of their claims, and of the secur- 
named defendant. | lty (if any) held by them, on or before

the 19th day. of October, 1916.
And further take notice that after the 

said date the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estaté 
among the persons entitled thereto, liav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of Sep. 
tember, 1916.

EDNA FARMER EDWARDS. 
The sole head ot a family, or any malè I By her Solicitor R. F. Segeworth, 103 Bay

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- | St.. Toronto, ont._______________ _____
ter-section of available Dominion land m 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencyt lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain conjll-
U<Dutles.—Six months’ residence upon I 200 gallons) complete with motor, dump 
and cultivation of the land in each of tank, sanitary fittings, pulleya, shafting, 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- , 
dittons. A habitable house is required. Hall, 
except where residence la performed la 
the vicinity. , ,

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
33.00 per acre. * ‘

Duties.—Six months' residence in each
ot three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra, cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may bo obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $$.ov , 
per acre. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

Duties. -Must reside six months In each Postmaster-General, will be received at 
of three years, cultivate 50 ayes, and Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 3rd 
erect a house worth $300. f , November. 1916, for the conveyance of

» . A7: coÇXv - - . His Majesty's Malls on a proposed con-
Deputr of the Minister of the Interior, I tract for four years, twelve and twenty- 
N.B.—Lnauthorized publication of this four times per week on the route, 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L | NEW TORONTO and GRAND TRUNK
(MIMICO), vis 
BEACH,

from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.
Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflces 
of New Toronto, Mlmico, Mlmlco Beach, 
and at the office of the Postoffice In
spector, Toronto, i

(speech
day, declared the most significant 
in connection with the chancellors 
speech ■ Was Ws failure to mention 
Belgium. Lord Robert said:

“There is a very différent tone In 
the speech over the previous efforts 
of the chancellor. The talk of a com
plete German victory is entirely ab
sent. Another remarkable thing was 
that there was not a word about Bel
gium. The significance of this Is 
probably that he was unable to say 
anything about Belgium, as his lis
teners can he assumed to be the 
whole World, and he was bound to of
fend a section of it if’ Belgium was 
mentioned. If he attempted to justify 
German occupation he would offend the 
best of all neutral opinion, and equal
ly he would offend his own people if 
be expressed a determination to give 
up that country'.”

1 The Opinion of the Press. ‘
The evenings newspapers published 

To remove stains and discolorations lengthy reports of Chancellor 
from tlhware, try rubbing with a damp Bethmann-Hollweg’s speech, contrast

ing it wltp. his earlier utterances and 
drawing thé conclusion that Germany 
fears defeat and is anxious for peace. 
The Standard says :

“The chancellor ' makes It 
that peace must be on the whole a 
German peace, but thgre is now no 
talk of vast • Indemnities, 
ritorial acquisitions and

. . . The chancellor labors to 
make the world bfelieve the conflict 

o m rloilw was forced on his country by Eng- 
land,, How came It, then, that Eng<- 
Itwid. France and Russia were In
differently ' prepared for war two 

, years ago, while Germany was beady 
to the last button?”

The Standard concludes with the 
remark that neutrals must now be 
to}d, With -tlie utmost politeness, of 
course, that terms of peace are r.o 
concern of theirs.

The Westminster Gazette says : 
“There is nothing for it but continu
ance of the war until Germany is 
definitely and decisively defeated.”

be offered.at 12
^AŸ PWéOfCAIATE CAPTURED.
NEW YORK- Sept. 29.—Wm. Knob- 

lock, the prisoner who escaped from 
the federal penitentiary A Atlanta, 
Ga„ In company with Robert Fay, con
victed of conspiring td destroy ships 
carrying munitions tp the entente tM* 
lies, was arrested here tonight ^

named

* rs

Simple Method of 128 King street west.

Illuminating Flag EXMlltOrs’ AllCtiOII Safe
$10,000 Stock of

:|Higt-Grade Lumber
A simple and very effective method 

ot Illuminating the flag at night ha* 
been employed By i citizen of Sche
nectady, N.Y, On a pole projecting 
from his attic window hangs a flag 
measuring five feet by eight feet. On 
the roof the porch below it, and. so 
situated as not to be visible from thé 
street, have been placed two 60-watt 
lights with reflectors, which direct 
the artificial rays against both sides 
of the flag at an angle. Current for 
the bulbs is secured from a socket 
near one ot the -windows, thru which 
the lamp cords pass.: Illuminated In 
this way, the national emblem pre
sents a beautiful appearance In the 
darkness.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Elizabeth Farmer, Deceased.

Comprising plain and quarter-sawn 
oak, mahogany, whltewood, chestnut, 
Georgia- pine, white pine, birch, base- 
wood. etc. Also flooring, sheeting, 
mouldings, etc.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per-VOll
—On—

TUESDAY, OCT. 24TH, AT 11 A. M. 
on the premises,

94 to 106 DAVENPORT RD.
(off Yonge street.)

The lumber will be sold in tots to 
suit the purchasers. Inventory may be 
seen and lumber Inspected on the prem-

Under instructions from G. M. Gard
ner, Solicitor to the estate of W. A. 
Dunn, deceased.

Terms cash. Sale at il o'clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & COMPANY, 

Auctioneers.

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order, blank and,mail to The Work 
Office, 4o West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Mornirtg World before 
for which 1 agree to pay tweqty-five cents per. month.
- "i*- '' ..............

Name ........................................ ......................................

clear

great ter
se forth. ■tm.

Magnetic Monuments
To Locate Property SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

WEST LAND REGULAT Im
forMagnetic - iron monuments 

marking the location Of property 
lines are recommended to surveyors 
and property owners because of the 
ease with which they can Be located, 
even tho imbedded some distance In 
the earth. A' desirable magnetic-iron 
monument for marking initial coiners 
Is a rod- not less than one in. in dia
meter and 36 In. long. It should be 
driven with light hammer strokes, 
thereby increasing its magnetism. 
When searching for such a monument 
it is unnecessary to tear up the pav
ing or sidewalk ip the vicinity of the 
rod, for it can be located with a small 
needle compass.
X - V -,-------------- :----- :----------

A new hand-operated pump for the 
use of glaziers applies putty to both 
sides of a sash partition at once, there
by saving nearly one-half the labor 
in mounting glass.

, AUCTION SALE
! i . . . Street Under power in mortgages, of valu

able Central Property in the City of 
Toronto, at C. M. Henderson & Co., 
Auction-rooms, 128 King Street East, 
on Wednesday, October 18th, 1916.

Houses and premises known as 83, 
85 and 87 Mitchell Avenue, being lots 
87 and 88, plan 148, filed In the Regis
try Office for the Registry Division of 
West Toronto. The property "Is offered 
for sale under power of sale contained 
in three certain indentures of mort
gage, which will be produced at the 
sale. It is offered subject to a first 
mortgage on each house, and also sub- 
iect to a reserved price and the current 
year’s taxes.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid at the sale, balance 
Within 30 day's thereafter. For fur
ther terms and particulars apply to

GEO. E. NEWMAN.
Vendor’s Solicitor,

18 Toronto Street.

. . ... . .. . .

SHERIFFS SALE: ! *; war

Wizard Pasteurizing Plant (capacityi

hangers, etc., on Saturday, 7th October, 
12 noon, at City Sheriff’s Office, City

Ï:

BEFORE THE REICHSTAG.

BERLIN, Sept. 29.—The allies can
not break thru the Gerthan lines on the 
‘Somme, Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg told the reichstag. according 
to an account, of his speech cabled ta 
Reuter's by way of Amsterdam. The 
German prime1 minister made a. sim
ilar statement In regard to the east
ern front. ■?.

“The English and4 French, it is 
true,’’ he said, “have achieved ad
vantages. Our first lines have been 
pressed back some kilometres and 
we hate also to deplore heavy losses 
in men and material. That was in
evitable in an offensive on such a 
mighty scale. But what ouriehemles 
hoped to accomplish, namely, break 
thru on a grand scale and roflsyp our 
positions, cas, r.ct 1 eon attained. The 
battle of the Somme will cost further 
sacrifices.
another vfringe may be lost, but they 
will not get thru.” i: :

In regard to the eastern, front, 
where, the chancellor said, the Rus
sians Bad renewed their offensive 
with heavy attacks, he predicted the 
same result.
proceeding,-’ he said, “but n: 
shall we hold our own.” >§.

Referring to Roumania, -Jh. 
cellor said that the old Kifig 
mania had died “as the ^.result of 
mental excitement caused by tho 
consciousness that Roumania h.Vl be- 
tra- cd her ailles.”

i that the c-'tonto nonfLVntly hoped 
that Rautnanhv’s cn-rente Into the war 
v-on’d bring in Its frail the g*.cession 
of Turkey and Bu’gnr'.a. 
key and Bui mi rta "'ere not Rou.rmuii v 

y aijd Italy,” he concluded.

New Universities Dictionary 
Sept -c°upt°” 30r Presentedby

FRED MOWAT,
l sheriff.

The above plant may be seen at Don 
Cartage Co., 1 Scott Street, any Say be
fore sale.

'Â

jTHE WORLD
Toronto—40 W. Richmond St; Hamilton—40 S. McNab St 

. Six dorrsocutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary, 4888-
MAIL CONTRACTk.

*

1i-f

How to Get It Present or mail to this 
paper six coupons like the 
above with

Private Brant Livingston
Is in England, WoundedFor tho Mere Nominal Cost of 

Manafactaro «nef Distribution

CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND

ninety-eight
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

«4
WELLINGTON6 Special to The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, Sept. 29.—Magistrate 
Livingston today received official word 
that his son. Pte. Brant Livingston, had 
been woundod In the thigh by gun
shot He is now in a hospital at 
Guildford, England. Pte. Livingston 
went overseas with the 58th Battalion. 
Three other sons are at the front. 

rTwo local men. Pte. E. H. Waverley 
and Pte. P. Hensman, are reported 
amongst the wounded. Pte. Hensman 
went overseas with the second con
tingent.

98c RY, STATION 
AND MtMICO

M1MICO

r s- meta'- %.

S.tlll another french and

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 ml lei

1 rov. OrutrlG.,11 
Frcvr. Quebec A
Manitoba...........23
Other provinces: 
Ask postmaster 
rate for S lbs.

secure ibis NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in red 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTION ARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published previ
ous4 to this yeqr are out of date

% MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL

< POISON IRON WORKS
LIMI TB 1 

T8RONTO

STEEL SHIPSUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

u6'

“Here, too, the battle ia 
8 surelyBE

A. SUTHERLAND. 
Postoffice Inspecten, 

Postoffice Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, Sept. 22nd, 1916.

•«POLISHES.*

kvicLU 
ElStemmioitfl.

FILLED ;e ciiau- 
of Rou- V

Work on New C. N. R. Station
In Montreal Soon to Start

■ first of May. Sir Donald says that 
electricity will he the probable motor 

~ power between here v-nd Ottawa at a
’The speaker said

aae! In November on the Dorchester struct little later period.
terminal site and that the station will The vice-president said that the 
be so far completed as to allow trains LC.N.R. had so far moved about ten 
to be running thru the tunnel by the 1 million bushels of wheat, ,

MONTREAL, Sept. 29—Sir Donald 
Mann, who is here, announced tills cv- 

I cuing that t-xcavatkm will $<? begun

“But Tur-
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SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
*...... —-------- ---------------- ..,. __SEPTEMBER 30 <W,

('-^<3 T™

—n
—■With The Daily and Bandar World the ad- ^ 

rortliar «ou a combined total circulation of ^ 
more than 160,000. Claoolfled advertise- m S\ 
monta are Inserted for one week In both 71 Ê

Canadian advertizing Try Itl

Properties For Sale

=150,000 fc'j 15 towfRSf
Me William & Everist

iilFOR i 1

ON wSS . 'ts

m:< k ■ .f • -f"
Lathes, Presses, 
chines, Painting Mai 
Cutting-off Machines 
English Shrapnel Shells.

Help Wantedt
for 18-lb. Only Small Percentage of 

Fruits OffeTed Was 
First-Clâss.

TOMATOES ARE SCARCE

AAMATURB winder wanted for large re
cent» an hour. Box 
Hamilton.

Heavy Profit-Taking by 
era Overcomes-Eat] 

Advance.
--------------<

TOUCH HIGHEST

Prices at Chicago Att 
Record for Year 

fore Falling.

Apple Orchard *pair shop, 40 to 50 
C, Toronto World,

TORONTOIN ruu. nearing, dose to Oakville Sta
tion, overiook,n« the r.ver. The fruit 
on this property should pay for the 
land. 'ih.a tot has lvu feet frontage 
by a depth of «21 feet. Price $Suu. 
terms—»iu down and *5 monthly. If 
you intend bunding on your lot we 
will advance you $200 for every $100 
you pay down. Open evenings, bte- 
pnens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

Machines can be seen and prices 
quotad ft

National Steel Car Co.,Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BUTCHER—Must be a good shopman.
No killing or handling ice. State ex- 
perlence and wages expected. Box 19o5, 
North Bay, Ont.

VV

—WANTED—Laborer.. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Hglinton avenue and Weston road. Potatoes By Cerloed a Specialty. Wheleeale Dealer In Apples, Osions, Etc.

_____ _____ SEED POTATOES
BOTH NEW BBCN8WICK DEIAWABES AND COBBLEBS

Delaware Potatoes Sçld for 
One-Seventy-FiVe Per

WANTED—Two first-class machinists for repaiT work. Good wages to cap
able men. Apply Metal Drawing Co., 
St. Catharines. _____

a. a. McKinnon
BRANCH 3*5% PAPE A^S^am ”«*** 
Telephone Main 6110—Oerrard 80,4

Farms for Sale. PSuitable for Farmer or 
Market Gardener

»« COLBOBNE STREET, TORONTO
•3000; *1000 DOWN for 50 scree; good 

clay loam, about twehty-flve 
unuer cu.tlvat.ua, balance pasture, 
house and barn, nice little orchard, 
lots of water, pleasant place to live, 
mall delivered at gate, rural phone, 
one and a quarter miles to village, less 
than a mile to railway station, about 22 
miles from Toronto. We have several 
others; let us show them to you. Phllp 
& Beaton, White vale. Ont

Bag.A. S^KS1
Apply in person or write Mrs. Mc- 

, Cleary, 68 Alexander boulevard, or 
phone Belmont 1068. __________

acres

Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 12

Dressed—
Spring chickens. lb.....*0 18 to 
Spring ducks, lb....... 0 15
Turkeys, lb..................... .. 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen..........„

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 

ft Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Haw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts.,...*1 00 to $1 SO
Sheepskins, city ...............  2 50 3 50
Sheepskins, country ........... 1 60
City hides, flat ................... 0 20
Country hides, cured....... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb...,
Horsehldes, N 
Horsehldes, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, No. 1..................... 0 06Vi
Tallow, solids ....................  o 06

USED MOTOR TRUCK • •The general quality of the fruits of
fered on.the wholesale market yesterday 
was even worse than It has been, and 
that was needless. Only an extremely 
small percentage was first-class, quite 
a few being windfalls.

Peaches were a slow sale, owing to the 
extremely poor quality, the six-quart 
flats selling at 16c to 20c, the six-quart 
lenos at 15c to 80c, tile 11-quart flats at 
20c to 35c, and 11-quart lenos at 
65c, very tew reaching the 65c. tl 
not going higher than 60c.

Plume.—The bulk of the plums sold at 
60c to 75c, the few really choice ones 
bringing 86c to *1, while an odd lot of 
Blue Damsons brought 81.25 per 11-quart 
leno basket \

Pears remained about stationary In 
price, the 11-quarts selling at 20c to 60c, 
and the six-quarts at 15c to 20c.

Carrots came In a little more freely Jn 
baskets yesterday, and sold at 35c to 40c 
per 11-quart

Tomatoes were rather scarce and were 
slightly firmer, selling at 30c to 50c per 
11-quart flats, and. 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
lenos. six-quarts selling at 25c to 86c.

Samuel Hleey had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at *1.75 
per bag.

McWllllam.A Everist had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*1.76 to *1.85 per 80-lb, bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of mixed 
apples. No. l's and S’s selling at *2.50 to 
*4 per bbk: also two cars of Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag.

White A Ce. had a car of peaches from 
Howard Fisher of Queenston; a car of 
mixed fruits from the Winona Fruit 
Growers, Limited; a car of onions, sell
ing at 12.76 per 75-lb. bag.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*1.75 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits from the Peach land Fruit Growers. 
Limited, and a very fine shipment of 
prune plums from H. A A. Paine, Aider- 
shot.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapea. selling at 82.25 to 88.40 per case: 
a car of Verdllll lemons, selling at 86.60 
per case.

CHICAGO. Sept 2».—After v 
■ome cases today had touch, 
highest prices yet this season 
Profit taking by holders led 5 
elded setback. Lack of gain I 
gentina was the chief bullish t 
Closing prictfl here were wed 
to Ic lower, wih December at I 
ad May at *1.63 7-8. Corn] 
&-8c off to l-2c up» oats &t b 
dine to l-4c advance and. p3 
finished unchanged to 36c d3

T turnout the most of thelj 
wheat showed unmistakable si 
Indeed, until the last thirty 1 
of trading, quotations were wd 
yesterday's finish. The m 
drought In Argentina had ttm 
shorts, especially in reyrard^l 
September delivery. Besides»; 
was current that foreigners we 
chasing fuurcs here, influent 
patently by the pessimistic cn 
look In Argentina and by th, 
culty In obtaining supplies fret 
and Australia. Another bullish 
was a statement by a leading < 
lty that in less than three mo 
U. 8. has already shipped not 
of the year’s export surplus.

Prominent speculators, wl 
some time have been conspte 
the buying wide of the wheat 
were the chief-sellers after t 
tember option i has ascended 1 
6-8, a new high record for 191 
from the liberal profit taking I 
ers there seemed to he no dev* 
to account for the late weitki 
the end, however, the selling j 
such volume that almost In i 
sense the pit seemed to be 
wheat

Corn largely paralleled the 
wheat Unfavorable crop n< 
Argentina was virtually d 
heavy selling on the part ol 
here. Oats merely reflected oi 
scale the course of other 
Trading was 
any time.

■
Board of Trade Official 

Market Qnotation*
WANTED—Two or three all-round ma

chinists. A B. Ormsby Co.. 48 Abell 
street ______________ ____

One ten capecity-fully equipped with 
Top, Windshield, Etc. Apply

J. LAND, 40 Richmond St. West.Situations Wanted too3 50 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta).
No. 1 northern, new, 81.71%.
No. 2 northern, new, 81.67%.
No. 3 northern, new, 81.65%.
No. 4 wheat, new, 81.66%.
Old crop trading 2c auove new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Portal. 

No. 2 C.W., 69%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 58c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 69c.
No. 1 feed, 68%c.

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 97%c.
Ontario Oats

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 

yoi*r term or exchange It for city pro
geny for quick results. Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

WMF4

> „
BOOKKEEPER—Competent and exper- 

fenced in banking, cost-accounting and 
office management, wants positon. 
Satisfactory credentials. Box 18, World. WANTED

STRONG BOYS 3 00Farms To Rent y YAgents Wanted />

for World Mailing Dept.
Apply 

Mailing De 
World C

40 Richmond St. W.

FARM FOR RENT—Known as the Giles
Farm, near Wexford PostofLce, part 
or lot 32, concession D, Scarboro, con
taining about 125 acres, nearly all 
under cultivation, possession April 1, 
î9i7, .National Trust Company, Limi
ted, 22 King street east.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents mal» 600
per cent, profit selling our Auto Mono
grams and Initials, Window Sign Let
ters, Changeable Signs and Show 
Cards. 1000 varieties, enormous de
mand. Sullivan Co., 1123 Van Burpn 
street, Chicago. Ill.

. 0 16
0 25

(According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 63c to 56c.
No. 3 white, 62c to 54c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outelde).

^No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, <1.43 to
No. I commercial, old crop, *L86 tS 

*1.37.
’No. 2 commercial, old crop, *L80 to

*1.32.
No. 8 commercial, old crop, *1.22 

to *1.24.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. *2.05 to *2.16.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 90c to 92c, nominal. 
Feed barley, 83o to 86c, nommai. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 80c to 82c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
NO. 2, new, *1.18 to *1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

. 0 22
0 38

O. 1........ 5 00
4 50•»
0 42

F,S,
bmldlnge. Also a grain farm of one 
nUndSS acres- Dominion Sower Pipe

ce, 0 35Mechanics Wanted 0 32
MECHANICS WANTED — Flrst-clase 

woodworking machine hands. Chevro
let Motor Company, Oshawa, Ont.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

à*Motor Cars For Sale. J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Jto^eJ 
Wheat—

Sqp. ... 166Dec. '
May .

Cora
Sep. ... 90 
Dec. ... 73% 74
May ... 77 

Oats—
Sep. ... 46% 47 46% 46%at. sE é $

'fj
BRBAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 141 Chu-ch. __________

To Let.
in

AlltoAho^e°^d,KS~Market oarden 

^wlth blîddtofsN~TW0 markW 8ardena

AJ ISLINGTON—Farm of approximate
ly 35 acres, with residence and large orchard.

ery, Confederation Life Building.

essr
157%
mm

154 154 165House Moving. 155% 166 
166% 166

154 164%
164%163% 153

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. 90% 89 89I 177% 76% 76 First patents. In Jute bags, 89.

Second patents. In Jute/ bags, 88.60. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, 88.30.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

New winter, according to sample, 86.75, 
in bags, track, Toronto; 86.60, bulk,-sea
board.
Miilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 827.
Shorts, per toil, 830.
Middlings, per ton, 831.
Good feed Boor, per bag.

Contractors.
j. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jbbbing. 835 College street.

5S :::: .45
.47
.45 45

.46 .46 28.50

.42 .42 26.60

.20 .86 28.46
.60 14.60 

e 14.35 14.33 
.67 13.70 13.73

14.87 14.43 
13.38 13.87

72

Legal Cards. For Sale or to Rent Dec.
LardThe Little Liner 

Ads of The Daily 
and Sunday World

Sep.
Oct.

RYCkMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
earner King and Bay streets.

.40 60 .40

BS&"S7 SSS? ALr
Apply to W. O'Brien, Somerville.

A Wiipfüwjut'y ai
InWholesale Fruits.

Apples—30r to 50c per 11-quart basket; 
some choice quality Wolfe River, 
76c per 11-quart flat basket;
Duchess, No. l's, *3 to S3.60: No. 3’S. 
*3.60 to 82.75; No. 3’s, 81-60 to *3.35;:. 
boxed apples, 81 to 81.60 per box. 

Bananas—*1.75 to *2.26 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—26c to 60c per 11-quart; 

Mo to 76c per 16-quart.
, Crabapples—40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket, some choice ones bringing 60c per 
11-quart.

Cranberries—89 per hbl.
Grapes—California Tokay, *2.25 to *2.50 

per case; Canadian, 16c to 20c per six- 
quart.

Lemons—Verdllll and California. *7 
per Casé.

Limes—81.75 per l<XK-aî: v: , vi- 
Oranges—Late Valendtas, 84.60 te 85.60 

Per case; Jamaica, 84 per ease, k ...

‘ V.I U . 70*
Dec

Ribs—
Sop.......... 14.37 42
Oct. ... .13.82 &7 ZT'S «MF

Hay (Ttack, TorontoL 7*

2ÜBS9SF '5
lf;-e Farmera* toàrket. **1
fcall wheat-^New, *1;8* to *1.40 pet- 

bushel; old, *1.36 to 81.36 per bubheL 
r, Goose wheat—*L81 to 81.36. per bushel. 

Barley—Malting, 88c to 92c. per bushel. 
Oats—Old. 62c per bushel; new, 56c to 

60c per bushel.
Buckwheat-Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, *1.12 per 

bushel,

116,000 Straw—Bundled. Ill to 114 per ton;
ysrs-wsugars CONTnOL dominion .reed *
a. few at 40c; U-quart flats, at 20c to ———
40c; 11-quart lehos, 26c to 60c. Heron & Co. had the following cloe-

Bears—Imported. *2.60,to *2.76 per case; lng letter at the close:
Chadian, six-quart. 16c.to 20c; 11-quarts, MONTREAL. Sept. 29,-Op turnover
2Bpiu°rri^c"addian. Vto 50c per six- °î ^“««lon Steel
quart; 50c to *1 per U-quart. . advanced 6% points from last night’s

Tomatoes—30c to 50c per U-quart flats,- closing price and closed at the top.
40c to 60c per U-quart lenos, 25c to 35c , The most popular theory to account 
per six-quart. „ , „ for this unusually heavy buying was

Tomatoes—Green, 20c to 26c per 11- that the holders of a large block of 
quart ba8keth:0,e5,^etov6.aetoble^eh Nov^ Scotla Steel are trying to get

Beans—Green, 25c to 30c per 11-quart; cebtfol- of Dominion Steel In order to 
a fepr extra choice, 60c; wax, 50c per 11- merge the two companies. A big local 
quart. pool took the opportunity to liquidate

Beets—40c per U-quart, 81.35 per bag. its holdings and supplied a large p'ro- 
Cabbage—Canadian, *1 to 81.25 per portion of the stock bought. Dominion

^cî^oOüsrto 40c per 11-quart, 81.35 ■ ^ng. and
per bag; * there was little feature to the rest of

Celery — 15c to 20c and 35c to the market. The street took a favor- 
40c per dozen bunches; Brighton, able view of Lyall contract, and that 
60c and 90c per dozen: British stock advanced a couple of points.
Columbia, *2.60 to ,2.75 per case of 46 to Penman’s and Can. Cottons were also
64Com-15c to 25c per dozen. «rang stocks.

Money to Loan. account of b 1MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac
donald. Shepley. Donald 
Victoria street. Toronto. 71 TOTAL CLEARANCES,'sISSfflü

bt. East, Toronto.

make fine bait for more NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
4.and better business. 

Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, seven 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a word. 
Twenty words, one 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

Teeter Let wfc Let yr. 
4«£rur174 
296 -r. 750

Building MaleriaL
Duluth ............. nene‘ 0ate’. 137 193 90LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers' 

and masons' vork. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate Is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street Telephones Junct 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

V. i;- m
LONDONOILS.For Exchange m nBRADSTREET’S EXPORTS.

PAIR small house» good locality for 
World. furnIshJn*ra or clothing. Bmc 16,

LONDON,
(Sept.-Oct), 
sperm oil, £46 lOst .

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.Wheat ahd 
flour 

Com
.« K ‘ as Bundled, 812 to *14 per ten; 

loose, *8 to 310 per toq.
1 : ’ LIVERPOOL *MARKETA

LIVERPOOL, Sept 39.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 7d; No. 2 
Manitoba, 14s 4d; No. 3 Manitoba, 14s

Com—Spot, firm; American mixed, 
10s 10d.

F’our—Winter patente, 47s.
Hops In London (PacUic coast), £4 16a 

to £5 15s.

F^JÜ.M.’—a»0li.t forty ml,es from Toronto, 
r ior small houses or business in city or 

country. Box 16, World.Patents and LegaL
I „ THE PARIS BOURBE, _

PARIS. Sept 29.—Trading ,
«B the bourse today. Three 
rentes 62 francs 16 centimes 
Exchange on London 27 
times.

Real Estate.H. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street Toronto. FJv7rmis '"vestments, W. ,fr Blrd- Temple Building. Toronto. , 3d.FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., need of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 

\ Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
I pointers. Practice before patent of- 
f flees and courts.

at
CANADIAN STEEL COS.

HOLD ENVIABLE POSITION
Stolen

NO CHANGE IN PRICES 
AT LIVE STOCK YiSTOLEN—Ford car No. 43437 fmm c.i

ter street on Friday about 9 p.m. Anv 
information leading to recovery phone 
Gerrard 227 or notify F. Wliite 603 ^ ® 
gan avenue. Reward. te# 603

Patents Nova Scotia Steel and Dominion 
Steel Amalgamation Means 

More Than Talk.

BOOM 18 COMING.
R. E. Kemerer, In his weekly market 

letter, says: "The very greatly In
creased volume of daily transactions, 
coupled with the exceptional strength 
of the whole list of Porcupine and 
Cobalt shares, is direct evidence of 
the great upward movement which Is 
in progress, and goes far toward sub
stantiating the predictions which we 
have made of the aproach of boom 
conditions. In many directions there 
exists a remarkable similarity of 
conditions to those extant at the time 
of the last boom, which occured some 
ten or twelve months ago. At that 
time. Just prior to the boom in the 
mining! securities, the New York mar
ket passed thru an exactly similar 
period of extreme activity and of 
rapidly advancing prices, and as this 
movement in New York began to show 
some signs of slackening, the whole 
weight of speculative attention was 
turned to the metal shares 
resultant boom."

r Lo-CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor ISr 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Small Run Cleaned Up Early- 
Receipts Show Increase in 

Cattle, Hogs and Calves.
Receipts of live stock at the Unto 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted <x 
Eighteen cars, 119 cattl 
shew and 8 calves. -r -i.,.--,

There was no change In the prices 
live stock yesterday, tlie small run bel 
cleaned up early at Thursday's prices.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sold t 
carloads of choice heavy steers, avert 
weight 1340 lbs. each, at *8.50.

The Swlft.Canadlan Comany were J 
purchasers.
.Sam Hleey sold 2 carloads of hogs at 
$13.16, weighed off cars.

W. J. Johnston bought for the William 
Davies Oo., Limited. 300 hogs, fed and 
watered, at $11.90; weighed off care, at

Packers quote the following prices on 
for next week: F.o.b., $10.90; fed

___ watered, $11.40; weighed off cate,
$11.65. Less $3.50 off sows, 
and $2 off light hogs aim 
1 per cent, government « 
loss.

V
Herbalists.

ALVER'S Nerve Tonic Herb Caosulei It was generally believed yesterday 
that there was more than talk In the 
rumor of a merger between the Nova 
Scotia Steel Co. and the D^jnlnlon 
Steel Corporation. It Is l Cognized 
that an amalgamation of these two 
companies would make the finest self- 
contained steel and coal Industry on 
the American continent, 
almost inexhaustible supplies of ore, 
coal for some centuries and shipping 
facilities unexcelled by any other com
pany.
after the war these two maritime com
panies would stand in the most en
viable position. With the interest now 
taken in the United States in Cana
dian securities it is thought that a 
wide market for a big Canadian steel 
company’s shares would be had It the 
stock was listed at New York, and 
that this would bring much new 
money into Canada. The plethora of 
funds In the United States is only 
waiting an opportunity to Invest In 
a good security of this kind.

Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
rh&e^M"^ Street Weat

3
e, 818

Motorcycle Accessories. SINKING
j^WHNS, Sept. 
Wfclk shaft at t 
ie#e» Township, ft 

ot level, com

NEW 001

Dancing
ofTKrc£'«

Co.. Limited, 477 Yonge street. ****
Cucumbers—50c to 75c per U-quart 

basket; gherkins, 50c to $1.25 per six- 
quart; 76c to $1.25 and $1.50 to $1.75 per

Both havej ‘Kira 2S&.1SSS •$£
phone Gerrard 35S7 for prospectus. Mr 
and^Mre. S. TV Smith, 4 Fairview Boule-

Municipal Bond Sides
11-quart

Eggplant—40c to 60c per U-quart bas
ket, and 75c to $1 per 16-quart

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, 
per case of two dozen; Canadian, Bos
ton head, $1.50 per two dozen.

Onions—Spanish, $4.60 per case, $2.75 
per half-case

Onions—Indiana, $3.50 to $3.75 per 100- 
lb. sack; Canadian, $2.75 to $2.86 per 75- 
lb. bag, 50c to 60c per U-qtiart basket; 
pickling, $1.50 to $2 per U-quart basket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per U-quart basket j
Parsnips—40c to 50c per U-quart. I
Potatoes — New Brunswick, $1.75 

per 90-pound bag; British Columbia, 
$1,75 per 90-lb. bag.

Sweet potatoes—$1.50 and $2 per 
hamper.

Turnips—$1.25 per bag, 40c per U-quart 
basket

Peppers—Green, 50c to 76c per U-quart 
basket; red, $1.25 to $1.50 per U-quart

Vegetable marrow—20c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket.

Printing
The municipal bond sales In Canada 

for September, as compiled by The 
Monetary Times, amounted to *960,- 
435, compared with *852,447 for August 
and *2,768,484 for the corresponding 
period of last year.

Comparing the record of September, 
1916, with that of the month just end
ed, the bond sales are as follows:

1916.

In a world steel competition
^"VISITING or business ----.

dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundaa
*3.26PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

NR
•t gold has
pt-
n, and..** 
railway con

Chiropractors. Of.
hogs
and

150
DOCTOR DOXSEE,- Ryrle

Yoi^e, comer Shuter street, 
graduate. Only Chiropractor 
X-Kay for locating cause of 
trouble. Electric treatments 
when advisable, 
telephone 
free.
Eglinton.

Elocutionist Building,
Palmer 
having 

your
. . - given

R , aPPointme^ coVStPoV
Residence, 24 Albertus avenue,

85with a one-LETA WILCOX, humorous reciter. 1915.
. * 960,435 *2,768,484 

217,000 6.748,342
Canada .
United States .. SUGAR PRICES. ING HOLL

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
Choice heavy steers, 38.25 to $8.86 

heavy steers, $8 to $8.25.
Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.50 to 

good, $7.25 to $7.50; medium.
$6.85; common, $6.76 to $8.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.25 to $6.60; gi 
to $6.10; medium, $6.60 to $7.76;
$4.76 to $5.25.

Cannera and cutters—*1.50 to 
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 to 17.26; 

to $6.75; common. $6 to $5.50.
Stockers and feeders—$5 to 
Milkers and springers—$55 à 
Spring lambs—Cho.ce, 10c to 

common, 7c to 8c lb.
Light, handy sheep—6%c to to Uhl 

heavy fst sheep. 4c to 6%e lb,
Veal calves—So to ll%c lb. ___
Hogs—$11.90, fed and watered; $00*, 

weighed off cars. Less $3.60 'ott M 
$6 off stags, $2 off light W 
and one-half of one per cent geiwro- 
eminent condemnation loss.

Per 100 pounds :
Royal Acadia granulated 
tantic granulated ......
Redpath granulated..............
St. Lawrence granulated ...
Dominion granulated '..........
St Lawrence Beaver ...
Lan tic Blue Star ............
No. 1 yellow .....................
Dark yellow.......................

NPerso ial *1,177,485 *9,616,826 enny Holic; 
Lie accomp 
p the main 
.the

••••••••*#
THE SILVER SITUATIONVessels For SaleGENTLEMAN thirty-three (33) yea re of 

age desires the acquaintance of Catho- 
Hc lady. Object matrimony. Box 17

Tough-Oakes Declares vein 
*t down to 
at fifteen d 

>ur feet wide, 
lng out with

Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly 
market letter says:

In the case of bar silver, a material 
advance marketwise In the sécurités 
of Cobalt and Tonopah must of neces
sity be recorded as this commodity in
creases in value, without taking Into 
consideration of existing gap between 
demonstrated mine values and* market 
prices, which, of course, is at all times 
a factor of greatest Importance. Altho 
the advance in this much wanted 
metal this week has been only frac
tional—quoted today at 69 l-4c per 
cunce as against 68 7-8 a week ago 
today—stil the undertone of this 
market shows mere real strength at 
present than in months past, and con
servative judges agree 75 cent silver 
will be recorded within another month.

During the past, few days approxi
mately 1,400,000 ounces of silver bul
lion represent the exports from Now 
York to London, while from Sen Fran
cisco to Hong Kong , about 1,000,"000 
ounces wero despatched in an elfort 
to rartly replace the 4,250,000 ounces 
recently chipped from China to India. 
If the unusually tremcndoiro crops of 
the latter country are to be harvested, 
millions of ounces of silver must be 
forthcoming. From where, is the per
plexing question. Various other na
tions—outside of the warring nationo 
ot Europe--are. suffering severely 
from scarcity of silver for coinage and 
other purposes and have been holding 
up their purchases In the hope of 
lower prices, but further delays now 
indicate the fallacy of this position, 
end doubtless the record breaking de
mand will exceed all bounds when a 
move is made to gain control of any
thing like the amount of silver actual
ly required. v

41Another Dividend ii36MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to
marry- , Descriptions and photos free 
CX, Unity, Grand Rapids, Mich

■1 -
The director» of the Tough-Oakes 

Mines, Limited, have declared a divi
dend of 12% cents a share, equal to 
10 per cent, annually on the par value 
of the shares. The dividend Is pay
able on October 16th to stockholders 
of record Oct 3rd. The payment of 
this dividend will entail a disburse- 

This makes the

'6 86ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
PRIMARIES. KE AT n«686 Hay and Straw—

May. No. 1, per ton...fll Of fc $11 (VJ 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 10 06 

r/e, per ton.... 17 00 
loose, per ton.. 9 00

Business Opportunities]
BUSINESS FOR SALeT-EIoI* bowita^

alleys and two pool taWes ddtag b"5 
business. Owner lea vin- eitv 
U2l James street north,

Medicak Tester. Last wk. Last yr. •T, Sept 
id find at 
story of *

11 00 
18 00 
10 00

Wheat-
Receipts ... 1.647,000 1,666.000 2,982.000 
Shipments . 1,840,000 1.348,000 1.636,000
Receipts 
Sh'pments ,

Oats—
Receipts ... 1,166,000 1,201.000 1180mm 
Shipments . 784,000 965.000 678.000

NStraw,
Straw,
Straw, oat, bundled, per

DR- ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-
„P?y,.T""V cu[ed- Consultation tree. 81 Queen street east

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
Piles and fistula- 38 Gerrard east.

Dentistry.
D?4.i£Î‘.,0HT' Paln,leM Extraction Spe- 

clalist; nurse assistant. New address 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). '

WE MAKE a low 
when necessary 
are in need.

ien. Rec 
loche» o:

have a; 
Me la an

. 14 00 15 00
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new. per dozen. .*0 40 to *0 50
Bulk going at ........... 0 45

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 38
Spring chickens, lb....... 0 22
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb.
Live hens, lb....
Turkeys, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresn- .

made, lb. squares......... $0 38 to
Butter, creamery, solida.. 0 36 
Butter,^separator, dairy.. 0 34
Butter," dairy ........................0 30
Eggs, new-laid. In cat tone,

dozen ...............................
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case 

lots, dozen
Cheese, June, per lb........0 24
Cheese, new, per lb 
cheese, new, twins....... 0 22%
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 11
Honey, 6-lb„ per lb...........o 12%
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 50 
Honey, g'n s jar.-., doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hinu^uai ters, cwt.$14 00 to *16 00
Beef, choice sides, ewt., 12 00 12 50

.Beet, forequarters, cwt. 9 50 10 50-
Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  8 00
Mutton, cwt, ....
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal. No. 1^,........
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted;

641,000 758,000
286,000 482,000

ment of *66,487.40. 
fifth dividend paid by the company, 
totaling *333,187.50.

902,000
626.U00men.

BAKERY, restaurant,
stable to rent in smart 
per month.
World.

residence and
Phone Coll/S. £«£ ô'-iô

0 25 wt NEVH YORI. 0 17 0 22 
. 0 18 0 20 
. 0 16 0 20 
. 0 27

The total receipts of live stoc 
City and Union Stock Yard» for 
week were;

BuH4(n?re*Marriage License» British Army 
Horse Inspections

...... ■f
City.

78
Union. »

7?iSpecfSlFbSH
crown work. Riggs, Temple Bulfdfngd iff!

Can»
Cattle
Hog» ,,, «a.,,,,, 841 
Sheep ,,,,,,,,,, 2028 
Calves .
Horses 116 728 ,

The total receipts at the two mar ! 
for the corresponding week, 1916, m 

City. Union. W

0l39 1083 » »4 • • • • »«• • • •
37
35Picture Framing. 38 87031 'Massage. ti; 8:8 8:0 43

Our next inspection will be heldMADAME RUSSELL. Scientific bu,T,T 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and sreiA 
treatments, practice, man'eurer ? t CoUege street. North 6294. ' 2

MASSAGE PARLCHS—By professional-■assa. • *•" M$rTsa:

*■«57:aLA",î SSS V.V"ns
street North 7940. ns*

Cars ... I m0 39
HOgS
Sheep » •••••»,•• 16
.Calves ............
Horse» . ............ ..... , ...

The combined receipts at 
markets show a*' Increase of 
7815 hogs and 33» calves, bot 
of 76 car», 1544 sheep and

Thursday, Oct. 5th0*25Automobile Tires Cattle
0 22

GUARANTEED. . Dominion tires andtubes. The Hill Tire & Rubber Co. o-ii%
« oo : 
2 00

44tI at 9.30 a. m.
Rooms and Board

Cavalry, Light Artillery and 
Heavy Artillery Horses 

required

5620COMFORTABLE Private Hotel tnnis
ingfpboneJarV'3 StrEet: centra': h“àt-

,rw,n

V4M BhS?WestSSApt 1A0N° BATHS~

Ave. rBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO. Sept 29.—C<| 

Receipts, 560; market slow.
i,.Se8torow‘ ,Ml

i

• * a
9 00WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—Wheat closed 
%c to l%c lower, with October at $1 69%

J* reJî hlgher' with October at52%c, December at aOc, and May at 53<4c
atai89%cC °Sed at %C hl8hcr- wlth October

Flax closed 7%c to 10%c higher.

11 00 16 00 
0 18 

16 00 
10 50 
16 00

0 16
NEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE aoces. Queen Bath and Massale Par 

tors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond stfeeV

.. It 50
8 60 Communicate with us for further particulars

era. $10.50 to 610.66; lU
.. 15 00October at $2.12%. November at $2.09%. 

and December at $2.09%.
After opening strongly bullish, prices 

advanced steadily, altho export demand 
was lacking. Later, in symp-thy with 
Chicago, the market broke sharply.

Cash d^nand was fairly good.

'

■■III STOCK YARDS OF T0R0XT0, Limited
Phone Jet. 4600 Night Calls Jet. 2244

Poultry, Wholesale? 11 00
Live-Weight Price 

Turkeys, young, lb........0 20
5 m

siWEpastii.'towith cm
i $8.

i

TTIGHT -
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iTHE'SlNmANK
■ Comer Slat and Tonga Streets, Toronto.

[ECANADIAN bank
OF COMMERCE

WEISS BUOYANT* Your Estate Requires 
Expert ExecutorshipFORM*™. I

Iakingb) "Wsxsr'w*}*Sit gAn’t Genoràl M#n«s»> Safety Deposit Vaults
atongstas, Seeds 
’ oar Steel Safety

Shares Are Heavily Bought and 
Advanced on Rumor of Steel 

Merger.

The Wills of t}ie majority of men of wealth have ap
pointed Trust Companies as their Executors. This b a 
proof of their appreciation of the permanency, efficiency 
and reliability of an organized Trust Corporation. We 
solicit interviews and correspondence regarding the exe
cutorship of your estate.

IA

TâL, 115,006,000 RESERVE FUND, <13,600,009 ' 1
win.

retry, etc., la ose of 
yon need not fear :free fire orSAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS !

5tori and Yesterday witnc-ssc-d a wild market 
|n Dominion Steel on the Toronto and 
Montreal Stock Exchanges. On the 
Toronto market upwards of nine ! 
thousand shares were dealt In while 
at Montreal the trading was In the 
neighborhood of 35,000 shares. The 
price advanced five points over the 
previous day with the. closing sales at 
ihe highest price. No authentic in
formation for the sudden advance has 
been given out, but It is stated semi
officially that overtures for a merger 
between Dominion Steel and Nova 
Scotia Steel have taken place. The 
earnings of the Dominion Steel Co, 

r p „ _ have been very large and the booked
BuildB'iwnnt^ orders for many months ahead will
New Ua^De ghow earnings of even larger percent-

—Railways — " ages. The company is in a far bet-
Op. High". Low Cl sales, ter financial position than at any time
1% am 88% 88% ....... ; in its history and dividends could be

. --- -»% 41 40 40% 80,600 resumed if the directors so desired.
nt<to'vnrt ÏÏ#” ,5L ,84 64% 1.1W The fact that the shares have failed
NeVnawn" 1*n5 Xio2 tÎ| X~$ •‘iiA to appreciate the change in its con- 
N Y c 110% lfou 109% 109« 660 dftion has been widely commented
Rick W.*r. 19% 19% 182 i!4 Liée [upon, and It is believed that a slow
St. Paul....... 26% 96% 96* 96% 1.6001 accumulation of the stock has been
Atchison ... 106% 107 106% 106%  I going on for some special purpose.
Can. Pac... 178% 17* 178% 179 1,100 I Around brokerage offices yesterday a
SI?- £*?■•■ ........I figure of SO was suggested for the
souih Pac:: m^ îoîS m iw . uw- SSS *** or wlthout mcrger pr0B-
Vnion" Pac."." 161% 152% 150$ 161 § slloo I Nova Scotia Steel was also strong .-
Chee. & O.. 67% 67% 66% 67%  I with sales up to 139 1-2. Outside of I
Col. P. A I. 69% 62% 69% 62% ...... the steels there was only a normal i“«wK: cHÿ.Sü 22 SSS-'Æ"**•*

Alcohol....... lie 181 1ST 12» 11,000 day on| Saturday.
Allis Chat... 26% 27% 26% 27% 5,100
Air Brake.. 147% 152% 147% 161 .....
Am. Can..,. 67 . 68# 8*% 48,400. _ . „iSJ&vi 5* s| SP 5$ ,«* Marcus Lees's Theatres,
Baldwin ... 87% 89 87% 88% 17,500
Beth. Steel.. 666 669% 666 669% 200
B. R. T..,.. 86 86 86
Câl. Pet.... 24% 24%
Car Fdry,,.* -77% 88%
Chino ...... 57 67
Cast Iron P. 26 25% 26
Cent Lea... 78% 74 78
Corn Prod.. 16% 16% 16%
Crucible ... 96 96
Distillers 
Dome ..
Granby ....... 94 94
Goodrich ... 76% 77
Gt. N. O.... 44% 47
Insp. Cop... 68% 68
Kennecott . 67% 67
Int. Nickel.. 68% 66
Lack. Steel. 86 80

•3.00 %t aanma sad upwards.jJt for mat st
For farther particulars 

Of tor City Branches.

—N1ÉBRB—MWBB|IBBB——■MWMBMMWiMMdUnijg

apply to the of wy
the ^r~ f

(Toronto General Trusts
* CORPORATION

OBLKB, I.O., DXX„ Pmldnl 
•els, X.C., IX.D., Vdoe-Pres, 
en. K.C.M.G., 1X.D., Vloe-Pres.

, General Manager w. O. Watoan. Aset

Interest at the «errent rate is allowed om all deposits ot |1 and 
yds. Careful attention Is given to every account. Small ao* 

reieomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 
Is may be 'opened in the names of two or more persons, 

wals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

At
861Year !i

areailing. 3
FBATttXMTON I* *

Record of Yesterday’s Markets29.—After 
hod touoh^S 

‘ this BcanonjH 
holders led t3S 
=k of gain 
bief bullish 
re were weâü 
►eccinber at 111 
7-8. Com gB 

ip. oats at 1-3 
unce and pro^H 
id to 35o da»3S 
)it of the 
mistakahle strZ 
last thirty jaB 

Ions were wen , 
h. The «J3 
blrvt had fltpSSS 
[in regardQHl 
[ry. Besides, rig£ 
foreigners weroï 
here, influeacetiE 
koBstmistic cropgj 
el and by the JH 
I supplies from ■ 
pother bullish d 
by a leading audj 
km three month*! 
shipped nearly ■ 

t surplus, 
bulators. who to 
W«n consplcuovto 
F the wheat mto 
llers after the ■ 
s ascended to $■ 
kord for 1916. A* 
pofit taking by hi 
o he no developm* 
e late weakness.
! the selling att&ii 
almost In a lltc 

med to be fuQ

ralleled the action 
pie crop news fix 
irtually offset 
the part of own* 
reflected on a soi 
of other cerea 

especially activa

A. D.

IfINÏÏRE RAILEDR ADVANCE 
MADE BY STOCKS

TORONTO STOCK». 1 NBW YORK STOCKS.
Bid;Ask.

Am. Cyanamld com 
do. prefern 

Ames-Holden 
do. preferred ....

: Barcelona .................
Brazilian ................
B. C. Fishing ........
Bell Telephone ....
F. N. Burt com....
Can. Bread com....
C. Car A F. Co... 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. A Fgs.............. 195

do. preferred ........
Can. St.. Lines com

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. pref......
C. P. R. ...................
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy prêt.........
Coniagas .....................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Ga 
Crow’s Nest ..
Dome ........ ..
Dora. Canners ,.

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp... . 66%
Dominion Telegraph ........ 90
Duluth-Superior
La Rose .............
Mockay common

3515 CO*5% I24

HERON & CO.com.
5860
1414% B. & Ohio.. 89||fof More Than Million 

ii Shares Continued at 
New York.

67%67% ErieMarket Fairly Active With a 
Healthy Tone—Vacuum 

Gas Advanced.

5760 Teresto StockMl150
STOCKS 

BONDS
GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIUOT PRIVAT*

81 MINING SHARES
... 46 and»

7S 76
66% ÏÎ*MANY INDUSTRIALS The rally of McIntyre yesterday 

was the tiature of the trade at the 
Standard Stock Exchange. A big buy
ing movement was inaugurated, and 
by the end of the day over 22,000

%
187

90
"35 Correspondra» larited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
. 361Secure Good Divi- 

td-Paying Groups in 
Trading.

9191tors 118118
89

ÎZ?. 180 =5shares were dealt in, 20.000 of which
brought 145. The stock sold up to
146 with 147 paid for an odd lot. The

___. buying was chiefly from local sources,zJT YORK. Sept. 29—Dealings on _ - . . , .. , . .% . ____ . * . and is taken on the street to presageSt k exchange today rounded outB*«h successive week of five full p d ***** th® st°c1^

i ' each and one week end or two Polnt. There wae no new8 to account 
fission in which transactions for the activity.

or exceeded 1.000,000 shares. The market seems to be technically 
|h6 a record without precedent strong and lacking Almost entirely 
knhe years which marked the selling pressure. All that Is needed ,
I huge industrial combinations î?ci^0na «°- Warred ...
rj ticipatton. 80 long, however, as New Monarch common
^mergers, including that of tlie tj. York continues to overshadow the do. preferred ...
Reel Corporation smaller markets it is not expected NipUslng Mines ..
oday’a turnover of 1,760.000 shares that big trading will develop in the 
I not only largest with one excop- mines ‘ ’
I for the current movement, but In tlm Porcupines, McIntyre Bxten- PennuSs corT. ! I !
:even ntore noteworthy for the ai0n, in sympathy with the move in do. preferred ...
jnous proportion of industrials McIntyre, firmed up a couple of Petroleum ..........

P°lnts to 48. Davidson remained p<^° B'c,oe5Lc0m

MŸwWŒt ^nro^d487*'éH Ëiïnot *-.......... “K- La- onstive 80,(1 around f7. Jupiter was steady at Rogers common .................
f S Ste^l led thrùout. ris-nz ta 25• Newray was higher and fairly ^do preferr.

$s $ tsrsfi rrjiT,•arias-

îdisngth and activity, included Re- ^ being quoted at 69 1-4. Spanish River com
SWic Iron and Steel at the new Beaver, which bitoke on the previous do. preferred ...
>aiird of 83 3-4. day to 41, was stronger and sold up St*®1
SBtins of 1 to almost 5 points were to 44» Crown Reserve went back a Toronto Paper i-!
iScd by Colorado Fuel, American Bttle to 65 1-2 and Lorrain was about Toronto Railway .

Crucible, I-ackawana and Shef- steady at 46. McKinley-Darragh, Tucketts com: ...
11 Steels, Cast Iron Pipe, Railway Which, is reported to have'made a new do. preferred ....
|el "Springs, Pressed Steel Car, New fined, opened at 66 and closed later at Twin, City .com, j..................
j.k Aairbrakc and American and 66 bid. Timisltamlng displayed a Winnipeg “y-.ILsanka ‘ " * 

leAdwin Locomotive* "NSven the most stronger tendency, eeHihg up frac- 
kjlure Issues of this group awakened tlonaly to 66.

From reports down on the Peterson 
Lake it would appear that the find 
recently made is of some importance.
The stock was stronger than for a 
long time, setirngnF to SSrvmh 24 1-2 
bid on the close. Nlpissing sold at 
$8.25, ex-dividend ten per cent. Seneca 
still hangs on, altho the property is 
closed down. There was consider
able buying of it at 30 yesterday.

Vacuum Gas was a feature of 
strength, making a substantial gain 
to 39 on good buying. It was reported 
to have touched 48 in New York.

130 125
9798 The4.60

..... 38% 38
..... 169

-IT
’66%

6.00 MARK HARRIS A COMPARY
(Members Standard Stock ------

Toronto).

Mining Siens Bought end Sold
SPECIALISTS IN W

Penna.

.... 4
..

COBALT AND PORCUPINENi b45%
5266 Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

.86% 86

. -67 66

. 108% 108%
preferred 
Leaf coil

do.
.nn I NOTICE is. hereby given that a divl-
H tiv&'issss: 'aTbSsTtie.-

V I rate of seven per cent, per annum on 
26% 21,300 I the Preference Share* of Marcus LpeWe
16% 5,4O0 declared payable on 14th October, 1916, to

95 96 47 200 I shareholders of record on 30th September,
46% 46% 3',»06
24 26 400

I
24 1®
g14 8«

97
I55 V

..8 "
... 189% 189, ■

2125
77T9

73% 72%
86 ... 

10.60
1916. .

By order of the bottd,
SAMVEL D. FOWLER.

Secretary.

... 46% 46 

... 26% 2611.00 M 94% 60047 76 76 .....
44% 46% 24,300 
67% 67% 24,300

Ü Toronto. Sept 28. 1916.96
% 67If:87

2» W
... 93% 94% 98 
... 113% 114%

"85%SÏ 90

PIRUSSIANascribed to fr

fitcommon ... 64
9495 Le«d .......I-oco...........

Max. Mot.
Mex. Pert- 
Miami.........  40

2124
193"i2% GOVERNMENT

5V2% BONDS
DUE 1926

13 112% 113%3941E A RANGES.

bushels, 1.004, 
„ Com. no»#: 

■2.000; last year, <

89% 39%
% 44% 45% 80 8*9 

iiM6
.v.

4064%64% Marine........ 45% 46
do. pref... 122% 128i,

Név. Cons... 22%
Pac. mil... 27 
Pr. Steel.... 61 
Pltte. Coal..
Ry. Springs. 65 
Rep. Steel.. 61%
Ray Cone.,.. 26% 26% 26%Rubber ........ 62 63lf 61% 62 16,000
Sloes ........... 63 66 , 68 64, 9,300
Smelt. ........116 116% 114% 115% 31,700
Studebaker. 133% 133% 132 122% 7.600
Texas Oil... 216 286n 221 221 1,700
Tenn. Cop.. 86%» $5% 26 26 1,900
Third- Ava. i •»«*•■' «*• ."08- 800
U. S. Steel. . 118% 120% M8% 180 393.100 

do. pref../ 120%12t% 120% 121% 2.800
Utah.Cop... 96% 96% 96% 96% 7,600Va Chem... 48 «? 42% 42% 2,400
Westing. ... 64% 66% 6

Total sales—1,719,200;

9394
fin. 66 

. 91 2890 ST .17 
81 66% 16,800 

6,800-
200274127%

3232 32% 8296) 64% 56% .....
82% 75.900 
26% 3.800

IN OILS. May be ebtatned it * 
price lees the» two-third* 

value and 
to yield about nine pee

83% 81

SILVER STOCKS
29.—Calcutta U 

M; linseed oU, 
petroleum. An 

spirits, Is 3%d;
1 9d; rosin. Am 
pe “G," 22s.
IS BOURSE.
.—Trading was 
ay. Three per 
5 centimes for 

27 franca 89

186Cdhimerce .*... 
Dominion......
Hamilton .......
Imperial ......
Nova Scotia
Ottawa........
RoysL V». •/* )»!« tU «'-•Standard s«••»•••
Toronto ........» ............
Union

216 ?iio1 their proracted. lethargy, shar- 
t more moderately in the upward 

1% Profit taking reduced some 
gains by 1 to 2 points at the

: fa

.-8» m
.................. :: i“» im
—Coen, Trust, Etc.- 

Canada- IAndou «»«**•♦•••
Can. Permanent 
•Hamilton Frày. ..
Huron A Erie...
Landed
T?”" Gon. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

• •'# 
253 1\. Seed for Oinular. 11*•*

‘ Is were backward, but àlaplayoïl 
*eg undertone, particularly Union 
to and Coalers, Lehigh Valley, for 

ufple, recovering its quarterly div- 
-f twice over at an advance of 
t points. Many war and semi-war 
?• benefltted by the rise in indus- 

together with petroleum and
?9ds were active and strong, with 
•^creased' demand for the Interna- 
"ll war Issues, which changed 
is &t. best quotations for some' 

Total sales (par value), $6,-

When the financial world was talking "War Stool»’’ we eeid, “Watcfc u* 
coppers.” Today the coppers overshadow everything In the 
are growing and should continue to grow. Now we say, "Watch the eSreg 
«tocles " Foreeight Is a synonym for profits. The eflver stocks from our 
analysis look attractive. We wl)l ,*laffly furnish you with data cm any 
specific issue. Orders executed for cash or one-third margin.

MURRAY, MATHER ft CO.,160 65176 172 Taranto Week Kxehg. Bldg., Tarante. 
MONTBBAL NEW YORK BOSTON

139 - .4(211 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOB.inBanking........
Canadian....PRICES 

STOCK YAR

ned Up Early 
w Increase in £ 

5 and Calves.-

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM & CO.,Bid.Ask.210 ;Porcupines— 
Apex ..... ... . 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mines ...

132 .36$8%—Bonds.— MINE PRODUCTION 
INCREASING

35%93Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive .
Elec. Development 
Dominion Iron .... 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. A P...
Porto Rico Ry....
Prov. of Ontario..
QvMbtC La H. & P..»*«,*»s 
K. Janeiro, 1st mort, 6 p.c.
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co of Canada......... .
War Loan, 1925 ............. .

(Established 1*8)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto
Main Office, 41 Breed St., New York.

Branche*: Boston, Philwh^. Mtato, Dettolt, Mtiwuukee, Provt-
Worcester, Springfield, Hartford. Direct private wires.

"NO FLOTATIONS. ' ’

575895Considerable Inquiry *83
89% Dome Consolidated ......

Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef.........
Hollinger Con. ,
Home*take ....
Jupiter...............
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Extension .........
Moneta....................... ..........
Pearl Lake ............. ..............
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold ...................
Porcupine Imperial ...........
Porcupine Bonanza ...........

in Porcupine Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vipond ........
Preston...................-,.......-.

95 Schumacher Gold M. .....
665 Teck - Hughes ..................
15 Newray............... ...............

West Dome Con...................

24%85
9For Davidson Stock The improved condition In the Cobalt and 

' J I Porcupine camps during the past elx months 
. ,» I Is clearly set forth in the official report by 

si I the Ontario Government. Such facte bare- 
I meter what is surely, coming In the market 

lié I of these eeourttlee, and purchases made 
around cuiront low levels practically

17% Guarantee > Fifty Per coat Advance 
... I or More.

:: t
.. 17%

70*86
86F. C. Sutherland & Co., in their 

market letter, state that the Porcu
pine camp la becoming apprised of 
the favorable nature of developments 
at the Davidson, and it Is significant 
that a considerable enquiry for the 
shares is in evidence from the north 
country.

Regarding Hollinger, they say that 
the foundations for the new mill are 
In and the framework Is going up 
rapidly. A now central shaft, having 
six compartments is being sunk, while 
the old shaft is down 1260 feet and 
will be continued to the 1800-ft. level 
with lateral development every ISO 
feet. The McIntyre is making good 
progress with the installation of the 

cyanide tanks, which will in
crease the capacity from 450 to 600 
tons a day. No additional machinery 
will be required for crushing pur
poses. The quarterly report for the 
three months ended Sept. 30 will make 

high record. The Foley- 
O’Hrien has its men in the camp mak
ing arrangements for the resumption 
of work on Oct 1. The Nlpissing 
quarterly report shows the quick as
sets at a new high record In many 
years at $2,176,153, against 61,966,919 
three months ago, $1.764.101 six 
months ago, $1,424,298 in December, 
1916, $1,469,174 in October, $1,402,071 
in July, $1.396,021 In March, $1,366,878 
in December, 1914, and $1,461,986 in 
October.

85
*:iMining Notes 61 67 deuce,28 

.. 146stock at the Uni» 
erday consisted of 
cattle, 818 hogs, 6:

rage In the prices 
. tlie small run beinj 
Thursday’s prices, 
oughlin Co. sold two ÉMMINS, Sept. 29—Work of sink- 
ieavy steers, average . the shaft at the Hayden Mines,

— SIwssftssys
JSfV** NEW^OLD FIND ~
iught for the Wililan ---------
1, 300 hogs, fed am iOCHRANE, Sept. 29.—It is report- 
weighed off cars, * that gold has been found In the 
> following nrirno m ghborhood of Superior Junction, : 1Fraj». tw.9oT to the T.O.R., 150 jmiles beyond Lake 
I- weighed off can )tgon> and 200 miles along ti.e 
ff sows, $5 off stag) ;in railway connection from Port 
ogs and one-half o Shur. 
iraient condemnatlo! . ---------

86
"so 77 45 V9696%

97%97%
"7ÔSINKING SHAFT. 78 Increased dividend» will follow the en

hancement In mine earning», and If you 
would have your money earn lie face value.3TORONTO SALES.

«High. Low. CL Sale»

KSSJiin:: «•«*•«»
C. P. R............... 17»%.................

“ "64% "66%

let me lmpreee upon you
row IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME. 
CONSULT WITH MB AT ONCB1 

I KNOW SOMETHING I
3695

25
Cannera ....
Cement ........
CoL Loan .. 
Dom. Steel . 
Gen. Elec. . 
Imperial ....
loco. B. ....
Maple Leaf . 
Mackay ....
N. S. Steel.. 
Penman# ... 
Pac. Burt .. 
Russell .....
Royal -•••••■Steamships .

do. pref. . 
Voting ......
Steel of Can.

do. pref. . 
Smelters ....
Spanish R. ; 
Twin City ..
Union ..........
War Loan ,

IHAMILTON B. WILLS37
67

$ iii% ifi$ 37
240 Kirkland Lake . ..

45 Davidson Gold M. 
Cobalt*—

486 Adanac................
8 Bailey

150 Beaver ..... ..
Buffalo .a...................

2u chamber* - Ferland . 
,2 Coniagas ..... ...
JO Crown Reserve ...

185 Foster ......................
Gifford ........... . ...
Gould Con...............

... Great Northern ...
ou Hargraves .........

Hudson Bay ......
if. Kerr Lake ............
ZU La Rose 

McKinley 
Nlpissing
Peterson Lake ... 
Rfght-of-Way ....

10 Vacuum Gas .....
Shamrock...............

105 Silver Leaf ......
Seneca - Superior
Timiskaming ........
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer ..... .
York, Ont...............
Ophlr ......................
Lorrain .................
Calumet .................

Silver—69 %c.

65... Phone Mein 811*. Boyal Book Bldg.
Private Wire to Now York Curb.

30Ill ...
t.*..

48%
1,60095 iôs% iÔ8%

îî !!". i".'. 

...............
:: 91% "9ô% **i%

65 64 65

2610,96 T»new

^'BICKELL»«185165
20

4i763RKING HOLLINGER CLAIMS

OSTON CREEK, Sept 29.—V.'ork 
3enny Holicger’a claim on Boston 

i ft is accomplishing much in shrw- 
. up the main veins worth. In sur- 

the vein averaged from 
t"feet down to a few inches ir 
th, at fifteen down in the shaft 
S four feet wide. A little free geld 
Joining out with sinking operations.

STRIKE AT REEVES DOBIE
iOBALT, Sept. 29.—Report of an- 
er good find at Qowganda follows 
se on story of rich strike at Miller 
Iso-O’Brien. Reeves Dohie has just

■ t three inches of high grade. No 
Æ •ticulars bave as yet come out.
■ teves Debie is an Intermittent ship-

5.00

* GRAIN COTTON STOCKS

TORONTO55

N Live STOCK.
r$8.25 to $8.80; go
$8.25.
olce, $7.60 to $7.’
0; medium. $6.60 
5 to *6.25. , . a
; to $6.50: good, 25.8® 
50 to $7.76; cvmm
•s—$3.50 to $4.75.
$7 to $7.26; good, 
to $5.50.

:rs—$5 to $6.60.
rers—$55 to 
i ce, 10c to 1

580a new
5035% . *"6290

WM. A. LEE & SONit*,*93i.»»j

. .7.00 ....... »•-
: S'::: :
. 28%

93 Vacuum Gas & Oil Co.25038% 38% Porcupine, Gobait Stieki
and

The Unlisted Seenrltlei

. 39 66.00
4.76;.!5:q8°o• • • * - • 

noli
96 58 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND >1- 

NANCIAL BROKERS.
65

Darragh 67% 65 This Ontario Company Is mak
ing good in the preduetion of 
Oil and Qae. The «took is be
coming active and leeks good

18.26 8.20
Money to Loan"25 24%. . 600 6- - • 5Holly Cone. . 

Jupiter ......
N. S. Car pt. 
Pet. Lake ... 
Rtordon ........

500 GENERAL AGENTS
10 I western Fife and Marine, Royal Fire 
1% I Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter»

Mr.’Œii ssi.ars.^siïi.1 ci eu i un a MARVINCompany, General Accident and Liability rLLIÏIIIlU IX III rill Win 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co.,

1% I Lloyd’s Plate Glas» Insurance Compa 
9 London and Lancashire Guarantee A j 

cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect- 
. ed Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

Victoria street.

88% BOUGHT AND sold-Hi
122,500 2 at present prices. We aolialt$110. 

»%e

sep—6%c to to 
to 6%c lb.
U%c lb. 

and watered; * 
Less $3.50 off 1 
2 off light 
; per cent, got 
m loss.

"84 "8585 2930 your toying to-selling orders..... 65 64b.
money rates. 17 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.New Find Reported 12is _y . (Member* Staedard Steak

Ac! lies C.P.B. Him bain woo-*riBzebrook A Cronyn. Exchange and 
Brod Brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter! 
% to % 
%to%

478%

At McKmley-Darragh (Members Standard Stock Hxeheege).
4546 CONFEDERATION UTB BUM., 

TORONTO.r. follows: Sellers.
por.
par.
475.65
476.50

75Buyers.
N.Y. fds:... 1-64 dis.
Mont. fde.. par.
Ster. dom.. 475.60 
Cable tr.... 476.30—Rates in New York^ 

Sterling demand, to ll-ie.
Bank of England rate, 6 I« cent.

<■ By Special Correspondent.
COBALT, Sept. 29.—There is o re

port that the McKinley - Darragh base 
struck a rich vein in the lake winze 
at the 326-foot level. At the mine It 
was
picked up. but that.- there were 
values in it yet. A story is persistent 
abcut town that the vein is rich, and 
there has been some local buying of 
the stock.

J. P. CAUUIH * Cl.NEW YORK COTTON.

Prev.
Open. 'High. Low. Close. Close 

... 16.20 14.23 16.13 16.15 16.13
Ml .16.36 11.40 16.31 16.33 16.30
‘X..16.56 16.58 16.50 16.50 16.50

.. 16.63 16.65 16.57 16.59 16.58
15.80 15.88 15.80 15.82 15.80

4, 16.10 16.28 16.10 16.10 16.05

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

478

brokers
irartsissuvsss ssss

Adelaide MU-SMS.

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.admitted that a vein had beenity. Union. Porcupines—
Apex ...........
Davidson
Dome .............
Dome Ext. ..
Foley .............
Holly Con. ...
Jupiter .........

do. b. 30 
McIntyre ....

b. 30 
McIntyre
Imperial ........
Vipond .........
Newray .....'•
Bonanza ........
West Dome 

Cobalts—
Bailey .....
Beaver ....
Crown Res.
Gifford ....
Gt. Northern .
Kerr Lake ...

46 .............. .. 4.000
McKimey":: "I.:. 66% 65% 66% 2,000
Nlpissing, xd. ..S.25 
Peterson Lake .... 25
Seneca ............
Timiskaming ....
Wettlaufer .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Sales—153,396.»

no60178 1,0004* ::: : BOUGHT AND 1llbNDON METALS.7473 500i4. y.13.423
5842

1 1. T. EASTWOOD50.25.00 
... 35%V T J1NDON. Sept. 29.—-Metals.—Close 

Copper—Spot. £118 10s. up 11; future*. 
tUS upni electrolytic £l40. up ». 
Tin-Spot, £175 l»s up £1: futures, £175 
Ids, up 15s. Straits—£175 10s, up 17s

S 1,000
10.000 H. McMASTER CO.87038 7072015 365..7.00 6.96 6.98at the two mar 1 

g week, 1916, wl 
y. Union. Tot 
30 726 . 7

I7,000’ti' . 28 MINING stocks. 
Mala *1».

9*9 EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING

*4 DNO500 |. 28% ... •
.147 143 146 22,800

.................147% ... .
Ext.........  43 41 43 3,300

........ 3%.............. 6,500

.......  38 37 37 1.2C0
6,400

..... 16 15% 16 7,000
..... 37% 37 37% 4,333

6d.ROWN LIFE
Tie Needn't Walt For Profits.

We give them in advance in the shape of guaran
teed reductions of each and every premium after 
Ihe first. That’s only one of the benefits of our 
^toaranteed Premium Reduction Endowment Policy.

that Crew« Life Peliey ic-dcy f 
’ou may be tminsurable.
*B send you some new Inaumno* fleets

N life INSURANCE 00., TORONTO

50063.(062 do.240 SILVER AND GOLD«S8 12 «
PRICE OF SILVER E.*.e.6lABKS0«$W6fâ44 Stocks bought and arid In any market 

any «tarit Issued
67 ... Both of these classes of 

eeeuritlee are rapidly
ADVANCING

Writs tor Weekly Marks! Letter.

6 V
:eipts at the tv 
:rease of 220* 4»ttr 
Ives, but a deer®8 
> and 5620 horses. ;

end Information 
to the beat of our ability an requeet,* LONDON, Sept. 29.—Bar sil

ver is up 1 -16d at 32 15-16d.
NEW YORK. Sept. 29 —Com

mercial bar silver is up % at 
69%c.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

established 13(4.
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwerlh

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

......... 8% 8% 8% 8.000

.........  44 42 43 1,300
.........55% 55 55 2,000
!.......  4% 4 4 1,000l.onn Robt E. Kemerer & Co.«

IVE STOCK. 
r~8ept. 29.—CM 

NCÎ0; marine*,™

MINING CLAIMS». .. 6 
..4.90

A(Member# Standard Stock Bxrimngo) 
106 Bay Street • TORONTO

50
500. 60 COBALT

MUNBOB
KIRKLAND LAKY!

Bonoy^ira
KOWKASH
bale*11 Repona°Lu.p*!r*n*dBfuU*ltBformaUM (.0. MERSON ft M.

* :<VL LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

SHABTEIED A8C0UITAETS

00; market, j 
flitted 

light yo: 
o $9.75; n 
$8.26.

25
28% 24% 13,000

30 29 30 11.100
65 64 64% 8.300

.. l.aOO

1;

A. S.FULLER & CO.,ir ____ » KING »T. WML .j_3L j.. 13 STOCK * 1HNINOReceipts, 47 to 
AO to $10.6i1 
ethers, $8 tj 
eep, mixed, r

22In imre|»res#nted districts CrewnUto BuUdlnB,#TRBgT;3,0003338.. 33□ M. 6674-6.
\a/-

~v
/

m
tight

I
I N D I N G

_L

V

/

k

MINES vs. prospects
DAVIDSON GOLD MINES LTD. has an ora body blocked eut en the 

100 and 200-feet levels and Is new ereee-eutting at •800 feet. We advise 
the immediate purchase et the *ook.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND GONPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 KING ST. EAST TORONTO, ONT.

t
!» / fc

-

\T7 1TH an experienced organization and the best financial, 
W legal and accounting connections, we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS ^

PLUMMER and COMPANY
Toronto, Onf.10S Bay Street

Established 188*.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building. Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustee»

gee. p. Langley. F.C.A.
4. 4. Clarke, C.A.

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

hfcW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2644.

1
V.

B ‘ 1

—

BP
* ^

at

Cf
l
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SimpAdvantages for Today’s Shoppers d$
Men’s $13.50 to $|6.5cif:'aff;pvercoat8 $9.95

son t

Three Famous Hats for 
Well Dressed Men Men9sSweaters Saturday at $4. 

They9re worth coming for early
We bought a lot of High Grade Sweaters from a manufactun 

needed money badly—we bought them because the prk 
was so low that we could give you regular $6.00, $7.00 ai 
$8.00 values at $4.98. A great assortment of styles and cola 
—all of fine soft wool yarns, as warm, as good, and as coi

fortable as you can wish. Sizes 38 
— 46. They go on sale Satur- a a

f day morning at.........................1.3

To clear out broken lines of Men’s Fall Overcoats, the price will be $9.95 this morning. There 
are choice English tweeds, in light grey and light brown mixtures, and in light greens. These are 
made in the popular slip-on Styles, with satin or mohair linings through shoulder and sleeves; also 
a number of English cheviot cloths in black, and tweeds in greys and browns in mixed patterns. 
Made m die popular single-breasted fly-front Chesterfield styles. Sixes 34 to 44. These Q Q CÎ 
fine overcoats are going to be sold this morning id.................................................... ....

Men’s $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00 Suits $12.95
On Saturday morning you may choose from a group of excellent suits at $12.95. There are Eng
lish worsteds in browns, in small check and neat stripe patterns; also a number of good shades 
of greys in worsteds and tweeds; also a number of splendid English worsteds in navy blue. They 
are an smartly tailored suits, fashionable single-breasted sacque style, with single-breasted 
vest and good-fitting trousers. Sizes 35 to 44. On sale this morning at.......... ...................

Young Men’s Pinch-Bac'*t 
Suits at $15.00

r
The New McKibbin Hat
A leading American make, with full 
crown and broad raw edge brim. 
Cornea in ehadee of pine and clover 
green and steel grey. Priced j gQ

Borsalinos
Broad, flat and slightly curling brim 
shapes with welted and eilk-beund 
brims, in shades of mois, myrtle and 
olive greens, pearl, steel and Oxford 
greys,
Price

who

1

Mf.
and black.brown 4.00 12.95 These Shirts at 69c À 

Worth Much Morel
A huge quantity to select from, a 
style Shirts, both laundered! 
French cuffs, all sorts of good* 
patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. 
broken lines and odd lots of 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 shirS 
Your choice, Saturday, at ..7a

Men’s Grey F\ 
nel Shirts $12

Men’s Shirts of all-won 
flannel, good weight] 
and soft, made with $ 
ible collar and pocket, 
tra large bodies and j 
fitting. Sizes 14 to 17, 

pillar value $2,00. On j 
’ sale Saturday at

Men’s $1.50 Ui 
wear $1.0(

Christy’s Men’s Worsted Suits $30.00
That famous London hat in all the 
popular shapes. Cornea in laurel ana 

earl and steel 
Prices 12.50,

Made from a fine worsted cloth, in a rich shade 
of brown, in subdued pattern; cut in one of the 
fashionable single-breasted sacque styles, with 
good-fitting vest and trousers;,finest quality lin
ings,* and tailoring the equal of the best cus
tom work. Sizes 36 to 42. A very 
superior suit, j Price

myrtle green, moss, p« 
grey, walnut and black. 
$300 and $350.

English Tweed Suit in a good shade of brown ; 
the coat is made in this most popular single- 
breasted sacque style; soft roll lapels, and pinch 
back; single-breasted vest, and the fashionable 
young men’s trousers, with cuff bpttoms. 
Sizes 33 to 37. A splendid suit jlj QQ

i,

The Last Day of Our
September Blanket Sale

I
30.00for • • « a • • > 0.9 0099

ISee These Values in Boys’ Suits 
and Coats Today

Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Suifs, Saturday $6.95 and $4.95
Smart single-breasted yoke Norfolk suits, tailor
ed from medium weight English and Canadian 
tweeds, in rich shades of grey and brown, show
ing small pick checks and fancy weaves. 

, Bloomers are lined throughout and have ex
panding knee bands. For boys 7 to 16 years 
of age. Specially priced for Saturday ^ gg

i /
The Big Sale ends with today. You have one more day in which 
to benefit by the «edal prices. Note this lût of good values:
White Blanket*, heavily fleeced firm cotton, with pink or blue bor
ders. Size 64 x 82 inches. Worth $5.75. Saturday, per

-

4.45 Beautifully tailored from an imported navy blue 
cheviot serge, of good weight, in a smart single- 
breasted fancy yoke Norfolk model. Bloomers 

lined throughout and have belt loops and 
expanding knee bands. A splendid better wear 
suit for boys from 6 to 16 years of age. g nr 
Saturday ...... ...... ...... ... *

pair i

White Vnien Wool Blankets, good 
dean stock, 
enough cow 
age and add to strength and dur
ability. Large size, 72 x 84 in. 
Worth $8.60. Saturday, 
per pair ...............................
Turkey Red Chintz Comforters, 
warm and serviceable; size 72 x 

Saturday J 00

Embroidered Pillow Cases, worked 
in dainty designs and nicely finish
ed with scalloped edges. Size 16 
x 86 inches. Saturday, per 
pair . . 1...............................
Striped Turkish Bath Towels,
heavy quality, made in Eng- JQ 
land. Saturday, per pair ... >“v
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, hem
stitched fancy borders, all to 
white. Saturday, per pair .„ ■•40 
Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths,
assorted designs, all linen; size 2
x 2% yards. Worth $4.00.
Saturday........................... ..
Table Damaek, fully bleached; 
62 inches wide. Saturday, 
per yard ...................................

close even nap. Just 
on to prevent shrink- are

1.48
6.95 <X Made Natural Wool |

XX and Drawers, the |
-*-// weight for present ana 

ter wear. The lot cont| 
a number of makes, É 
lines that must be dt

out. Sizes range from 34 toi
Regular $1.50 and $1.75 qigj 
On sale Saturday, per gar- j 
ment..........................................I

Russian Overcoats
Boys’ Winter Overcoats, in a wide range of col
orings and materials. Smart Russian double- 
breasted models, in rich shades of grey, brown 
and multi-colored tweeds and chinchillas and 
Whitney cloths. Have military and convertible 
collars, patch pockets ând warm linings. For 
boys 3 to 10 years. Prices $5.00, $6.25, $7.00, 
$8.00.

Winter Overcoate71. Clearing

V, Tailored in smart Chesterfield and College 
Ulster models from imported woof tweeds, che
viots, chinchillas and Whitney cloths. Very 
smart single and double-breasted coats, some 
with belt in back and others loose and full fit
ting. All are warmly lined throughout. For 

/ boys 10 to 18 years. Prices $12.00, $13.00, 
$14.00, $16.00, $18.50, $19.00.

at
White English Satin Bed Spreads, 
large size, corners cut and shaped 
to fit brass beds. Worth o AC 
$6.00. Saturday, each .. O.UiJ

Bleached Sheets, plain weave, fin
ished, hemmed; size 70 x e « 
90 in. Saturday, per pair.. 1.19

V
3.35 !

.45
Men’s $2.50 Comm 

nations $1.95!
m

fine soft all-wool cashmere yar 
natural shade. Elastic cl6se fi 
cuffs and ankles; closed crotch i 
medium and winter/weights.

On sale Saturday, \

A
\

ACLJ 34 to 44. 
the suit..alit/- October China SV A$

Q Coolring Ware, Teapots,. Bowls, Bakers, C 
roles, Pie Dishes, Qmck Cookers, Jugs and 
Moulds, are the featured Reins for Saturday i 

October China Sale. Look diem over, and note die sa

g
Zgg!

X V '

yoe

F Seamed Axminster Rugs 
Are Good Rugs to Buy

12-lnch size, each 
Round English Pw 
Bowls, with rlin for pu< 
cloth. Specially priced 
each, 8c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 
19c and 28c.

Gibson Tea Pots at 25c
We’re going to sell 800 of 
them at this price, 
whole 800 should^go with a 
rush, for they are of excellent 
quality ware, beautifully de
corated; brown or black body; 
five and six-cup sizes.

F aad the

Carload of Boots to Sell Away 
Below Regular Prices

They are good looking and hard-wearing and inexpensive. 
We have a splendid assortment of Oriental and conventional 
patterns in dark rose, blue, fawn, green and two colorings.

MIXING BOWLS 
English White Lipped II 
Bowls:
3- plnt size, each '...............
4- pint size, each .......1
6-pint size, each *.............j
English Paragon Jelly Mm 
1%-Ptot, Saturday ......
2-pint, Saturday.............
2 té-pint, Saturday ......
Lion Jelly Moulds, prlei 
89c, 49c and 89c.
Bunny Jelly Moulds, at, i 
89c, 89c and 78c.

COLLANDEB8 
White English Collan 
Regular $1.00. Saturday,

BOLLING PINS 
English Wùite Porcelain 
ing Pins, each.......................

CANADIAN MADE BOGS 
HAM AND CANE COO 

ING WARE
Brown Rockingham Bowls 
each, 6c, 7c, 12c, 19c, 
Cane Bowie at, each, 6c, 
12c, 18c, 17c to 48c.
Cane White-lined Bowls, 
12c and 18c.

Size 4.6 x 7.6, at ... 11.50 Size 9.0 x 9.0, at ... 27.50
21.00 Size 9.0 x 10.6, at ... 31.50

ENGLISH BOWLS 9c 
Best quality English white 
porcelain bowls; 1 and 2-pint 
sizes. Regular prices 12c and 
16c. Saturday, each

GBIMWODE’S FAMOUS 
ENGLISH QUICK 

COOKERS

Size 6.0 x 9.0, at 
Size 6.9 x 10.6, at ... 24.50 Size 9.0 x 12.0, at ... 34.50IS ' Cancelled orders, factory over-runs and travellers’ samples. Boots will accumulate in every shoe factory. 

Some manufacturers will sell diem in small lots, but here is a case where we cleared up two large shoe fac
tories of all the boots that have accumulated in this way. An opportunity of this lrind only 
while. These are all Goodyear welt custom grade styles of Fall and Winter boots for

.9

Special Prices for Today on 
Mattresses, Pillows 

and Springs

once m a

Women’s Boots—All Leathers—All 
Fall Styles—Values $4.00 to $4.50 

—On Sale Today at $2.95
3,500 pairs of women’s new and advanced Fall styles iq Button and Lace 
Boots, in white buck, tan calf, vici kid, patent colt and combination leathers; 
Goodyear welt and flexible McKay and turn soles; dull kid, black and fancy 
cloth and kid tops; Cuban, Spanish and low heels. All sizes included, but not 
all sizes-in any one line. Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 boots, *% 
with best choice, of course, to those who come early. Saturday, Z MS 
per pair.......... .. ........................ ....... ...... eamsrsm

*
l-pint size. Reg. 25c, for .19 
lft-plot size. Regular 29c,,
for .23
2-pint size. Reg. 36c, for .29 
2 lé-plot size. Regular 80c,Mattress, well filled with sea- 

grass, heavy layer of jute 
both sides, encased in good 
grade of ticking. Sat- o in 
urda/ special .....

Mattress, well filled with 
fibre, with heavy layer of 
cotton on both sides, deeply 
tufted, good serviceable 
ticking, very soft and com
fortable. Saturday £ pa 
special .......................u*«W

Springs, steel tube frame, 
woven wire fabric, reinforc
ed and strongly supported by 
steel bands. Satur
day special ..............

Bed Springs, frames of steel 
tubing, extra fine woven 
steel wire. Saturday r AA 
special at............... -, - w.vw
Special Box Springs, oil tem
pered coil springs, covered 
with canvas and heavy layer 
of cotton on both sides, 
encased in good art 
ticking. Saturday 
special...................

Simpson's Special Pillows,
extra well filled with good 
feathers, _ carefully selected, 
perfectly sanitary, encased in 
good grade , of art tick
ing. Saturday spe- o nn 
cial, pair................ ;. u.UV

BL.SHMPSOH IBraSîaa

for .80
Grlmwode’s Pie Funnels, 
each ...
Grlmwode’s Perfection Pie 
Funnels, each

.7• • • • • >- »• f 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 f

P
• 0 0 0 0 0 0 •XW • «13

PIE DISHES
Oblong English Pie Dlshee:
7- Inch size, each ........
8- inch size, each..................

-Inch size, each..................
0-lnoh size, each .......
1-inch size, each ........

Boys’ Boots
Boys’ Boots, Bluchers, made of 
heavy box kip leather, extra heavy 
standard screw soles, stitched and 
sewn with waxed thread ; solid box 
toes and counters. Full fitting toe 
shapes. Sizes 11 to 13, $1.99; 1 
to 5, $2.29.

$3.24 and $7.95 areSpecial 
Prices on Men’s Boots

13.00
Call Adelaid 

6100 .The Market
MEATS.

1.000 lbs. Milk Fed Boiling Chicken*

Forequarters of Spring Lamb, lb. .10 
Leins of Spring Lamb, Jib.
Lege of Spring Lamb, lib.
PorterbeuM Beast dt Prime Bee#

berry Jam, 16-oz. Jar ........^
Choice Fleklee, Niagara /% 
bottle ............................. .*.,»<
Finest Canned Hawaiian Plan
par tin ...............................................
Choice Olives, stuffed or I
bottle
Bine BeU Jelly Powders, assorti 
packages ............................................
«00 lbs. Fresh Fratt Calm par tU

.28lb.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $3.24 Extra Special for Boys 
185 Pairs Only, Boys’ Tan Calf and 
Gtmmetal, Bolton and Lace Boots,
with heavy Goodyear welt soles and 
mannish toe shapes. Sizes 2 to 5 V*. 
Regular $3.50 and $4.00. O OA 
Saturday..................................  m.Oa

3.50 .80
2,200 pairs of Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots; button and Blucher 
styles; made of patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid leathers; light and 
medium weight outer soles; English recede, round and medium toe 
shapes; military and low heels. Sizes 6 to 11.
$4.50 and $5.00. Saturday ...............

■<
87lb.

Bound Shoulder Boeet# of Beef,
lb.

1Regular $4.00, ^ 24Wincamis
Beef, Iron and Wine 
Hall’s Wine ...
Parrish’s Food 
Easton’s %yrup 
Peroxide, 8 oz.
Quinine Wine ...26 and .52 
Sage and Sulphur, .32 and .63 
Parisian Sage
rlanderine . ..............16, .32, .63
Castor Oil, 8 oz.
Pink Pills ..........
Gin Pills .............
Dodd’s Pilla ___
Frult-a-tive» ....
Gum Rings, pkg.
Hair Tonic Combs, 60c, for .29
Jewel Bags .......................

War Tax Included.

.94 and 1.66 .88whole el de, to.
Pure Lard, In 20-lb. palls, net weight,

boaem® coffee,

Freeh Boosted Coffee, to the
ground pure or with chicory. 1 
day, per to. ..,............. ..................

FBESH

Gloves 69c
8.30 Special

Do you wear size Sl/2, 
6 or 6>4 gloves? If 

you do you can get a fine 
pair of natural color Eng
lish Chamois Gloves for 
69c. They have dome 
fasteners, pique sewn 
seams and neat points on 
the back. They are- our 
regular 85c gloves. Sat
urday morning, 
pair

No phone orders.

.42
.19lb..94 and 1.56 

.........:. .26
Eesiflmt Shortening, to 3-lb. pall», 
groei weight, per pall .....................Ml
Simpson's All-Fork Sausage, to.. .86

GROCERIES.
Hanan New York Boots, $7.95 Girls’ Dress Boots 

Girls’ Patent Colt and Gunmetal 
Button Boots, with dull kid and 
black cloth tops. College girls’ toe 
shapes with neat toecap. Medium 
weight. McKay sewn soles and low 
heels. Sizes 8 to 10J4, $1.85;
sizes 11 to 2, $2.29.

.36 fhcct emmoK.
.19 cape Cod Cranberries,Men who wear high-grade boots will be glad to take advantage of 

this low price on Hanan Boots. These are our regular stock boots 
marked $ 10.00 per pair. Included are all the leading shapes- and best 
leathers; complete size assortment. You can’t get them anywhere 
else in Canada for less than Sio.oo. We are selling out 
entire stock of them at ■

quirt .................
Choice Grapefruit, S tor ...........
Choice Spaalata Onions, I lbs...

CANDY SECTION. I | 
Mato Floor and nw«mstoj 

Simpson’» Special, »n. «*<V*2îl I 
chocolate cream», bon bona carm I
etc., iper lb............ .. — • -A-J-Patriotic Boxes of Aseotded C ,
late», 1-Jb. box .j.-4Week-End Packages CMtist*. «• g
lets to a box ...........•/

«,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Better, R.
S. Brand, per lb.................................... .41
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 plugs, for... .86 
Leaf Sugar, > Ibe.
Choice Red Salmon, 14 -lb. flats, 2
tine ........................ ......................... ..
Heinz Prepared Spaghetti. Un.... .16 
E. D. Smith's Orange Marmalade, 14-
os. Jar ........... ................ .......................... 8#
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin.. .16 
Baker's

.32 .20

our 7.95.25
1.31

.31
Ceeem It-*, tin

Bentos Corned Beef, per tin .86
Ffa»mt4»UM CkemeT'pè^lb?0"

................ .
îne 'o-‘°no^

2oSkibe.I‘1peek Freon's Shortcake, pi?

Straw?

28.31
.31 .8686

0’dSt*sJ5 TTh® D IVThe .69 Gannupaiiro
ILnnrnUftfflil /

:» .15 and We. assorted ootora -
per dozen ......
Fresh Cat Boses, perlb.

St. 76c. 7Tr ^i

(r

Diamond Rings
At Substantial Savings Saturday

Seven full cut brimant white diamonds, securely set In plati
num, faced 14k gold cluster ring has appearance vf 07 Cfl
one large stone. Regular $50.00- Saturday ............. •*"
Twin Diamond and Three and Five Diamond Rings, VJ BA 
beautiful white gems. Regular $60.00. Saturday ....
$30.00 Diamond Cluster Rings, 14k gold. Satur
day : ..................................................................................
$2200 Cluster Diamond Rings, Saturday sale
price ......................................................................... ..........
Solitaire Diamonds in platinum crown settings, with 18k gold 
band. Specially priced for Saturday at $26.00, $3500, $50.00, 
$7500 and $100-00.

: 22.50 
16.50
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